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VILLAGE COUNCIL A GOOD RECORD YOUNG MEN WANTEDYou’re in Luck i.A meeting of the patrons of Farm- 

ersville Cheese Faetory wai held on 
Tuesday evening, at which there was a 
large attendance. Mr. Henry Jovnt 
was elected chairman and Mr. Albert 
Morris secretary. The only business 
before the meeting was the election of 
officers, and last year's staff was 
ro elected as follows :—

Salesman —Andrew Henderson.
Secretary—Albert Morris. '
Treasurer—Irwin Wiltse.
Mr. R. Hendereon will, as usual, 

give bis personal attention to the man
ufacturing. The patrons were unani
mous in expressing satisfaction with 
the record made by the factory during 
the past year. .

The formal business of the meeting 
having been concluded, Mr. Header 
son entertained all present with an 
oyster supper, which was very much 
enjoyed.

From the 20tb annual report of 
Oleo Buell Cheese Factory now in 
hand for printing, for the season of 
1902. we make the following extracts 
for the benefit of our readers who are 
interested in annual and monthly re
turns from the cheese factories in this 
“banner county,” which perhaps pro
duced more fine cheese for the Anglo- 
Saxon people than any other county in 
the world.

Milk received, 1,397,962 lbs.
Cheese produced, 181,009 lbs.
Average prifiP per pound* of cheese 

for season, 10 **/100o cento.
Average milk used to produce 1 lb 

of cheese, 10 17/wo lbs.
Average net price to patrons per ton 

of milk was $17 61, free of all charges 
except ljc. per lb. for manufacturing.

These figures show that onr dairy 
farmers have had a prosperous season 
with another not far in the future.

The following members elect of the 
municipal council of the village of 
Athens met in the clerk’s office on 
Monday, January 12th, at 11 a.m. and 
made and subscribed to the usual 
declaration and qualification of office, 
viz:—

Wm. Earley, merchant, reeve.
Amos. W. Blanchard, agent, coun

cillor.
Alex. M. Eaton, mechanic, council-

k-To Learn the—tgggIf you have waited for our January cheap sale. We ate 
offering this month “bargains" in reliable high grade clothing and 
gents’ furnishings, that will put all our past efforts in the shade. 
The prices we name on the class of merchandise offered surpass 
in value-giying any sale that Brock ville has ever known. Past 
experience has satisfied our patrons that we advertise only facto.

VÎT
«HtIPArt of Garment CUTTINGHi3

We teach the best, simplest and 
œoet modem systems, in the short- 

y/s&A] *•* possible time and guarantee 
oct satisfaction. *

jyjPIPyf haTe tan8ht many, and can fit

Sà\ YOÜ to earn from $1600.00 to $2600.00 /
1 \ WWmft P*1, yeer-in * Ter7 abort time.

w * Write for a Catalogue, free, to

The Brockville Cutting School,
M. «J. KEHOE, — — — Proprietor

III per.alor.
On motion, the council adjourned 

until Saturday evening, 17ih met., at 
7.30 p.m.

The village council met pursuant to 
adjournment.

Messrs. Ohas. L Lamb and Wm. H. 
Jacob having been elected to the 
council, they were present and made 
the required qualification and declara
tion and took their seats

On motion, a by law to appoint 
certain village officers was introduced, 
read three times and passed making 
the following appointments :—

B. Lover n, clerk, salary $46.
Jas P. Lamb, treasurer, salary $25.
E. S. Clow and Ed. Taylor, auditors, 

salary, $4 each.
Gordon A McClary, high school 

trustee to fill the unexpired term of 
W. A. Lewis, who had reyigned, and 
Thos. R. Beale, trustee for the usual 
high school term.

Geo. W Brown, chief of police, etc., 
salary $60.

On .motion, the collector’s roll was 
accepted from him, and the names of 
those whose taxes Were returned as 
unpaid were ordered to be entered by 
the clerk in the minutes of the council

On motion the offer of Geo. F. Don 
nellev to do certain printing for 1903 
for $36 was accepted.

On motion, Messrs. Jacob and Eaton 
were appointed road commissioners at 
a remuneration of $12 each,

The sum of $300 was place : to the 
credit of the road commissioners' to 
meet current ex|wnses-

The council, without motion, ad
journed to meet on Monday evening, 
19th inst., to complete the unfinished 
business. •

Council met, as per adjournment, on 
Monday evening, 19th inst. Ail the 
members present, excepting Mr. Blan
chard.

On motion the treasurer was in
structed to place $700 in the savings 
bank department of the Athens branch 
of the Merchants' Bank to the credit 
of the corporation.

On motion, the bill of B. Loverin, 
clerk, amountiog to $8.67, for supplies 
and printing for municipal election, 
was ordered to be paid.

Orders were givoo on the treasurer 
for $9 each for expenses as D. R O. to 
James Ross and H. C Phillips.

The clerk was instructed to send for 
six copies of the Municipal World for 
the members of the council.

Lamb’s hall was re-engaged for vil
lage purposes and council room at $20.

The fire hall was re engaged from B. 
Loyerin at the usual rental, and B. 
Loverin was re-appointed caretaker of 
fire engine.

The clerk was instructed to write 
Architect McDowell and submit 
pi m for town ball, ascertain if said 
plans will lessen the cost, and arrange 
for lurther work in connection with 
plans.

Council adjourned to meet On call of 
reeve.
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ANNUAL STATEMENT ATHENS’ ELECTION

From the report of Farmersyille 
Cheese Factory, of which Mr. Richard 
Henderson is the efficient owner and 
manufacturer, for 1902, just published, 
we take the following very creditable 
facts and statistics :—

Milk received, 2,234.265 lbs.
Cheese produced. 212.075 lbs.
Received for cheese, $22,271 64.
Milk required to make 1 lb of 

cheese, 10 a/ioot> lbs. >
Average price per nound received 

lor cheese, 10 ®/iooo cents.
Pri -e per ton of milk to patrons, 

$18.60.
Expense of selling and drawing 

cheese, $95.65. which has not been 
deducted from the above price per ton.

The votes of the ratepayers of 
Athens were taken on Wednesday last 
for the election of two councillors.
During the week preceding a vigorous 
canvass had been conducted. All 
party lines were obliterated, and the 
canvassers coupled up the candidates 
without regard to age, sise, political 
complexion, or previous experience^ 
and the race that took place was gener
ally considered to be anybody’s. The 
ladies exercised their franchise to an 
unusual extent, and the total number 
of votes polled was large. The result ,
of the poll returns to the council ■ -
Messrs. Japob and Lamb, two experi
enced men, who should be able to 
der good seivioe in completing the 
unfinished business of last year. The 
voting was as follows :— ' " .

We make mention of only a few of our bargains, but 
stock is running over with them. To let this opportunity slip 
away means a loss to you.

mour
1

GLOBE CLOTHING HOUSE
’ 1The Up-to-Date

Clothiers and Gents’ Furnishings.
BROCKVILLE

V
%

Comer King and Buell Streets.

ran-

THE Ws AND Vsf-
v

No. 1 No. 2 Total ËÊF 
44 114 «F

66 47 • 105 fW
Sugar-making

Get ready for it

The ladies of the W C.T U. enter- H-' Jacob... 70 
tained the Y’a at a parlor meeting held ^ ^jara*)
»t the.home of Mrs. Rappell on Friday • • • • 36 42
evening last. The prvsidHnt of the ®eo#-^Mh......... 30 85
local union, Mrs. Elliott, delivered an E- McLean*. 12 20
addt ess in which she explained in an 
interesting way the workings of the 
ditfeient departments of Christian 
effort in Chichi the society is engaged 
as revealed by proceedings at the pro
vincial convention. She dwelt partico 
larly on the work being dohe among 
the lumbermen, which is a department- 
that has always received special atten
tion from the Athens union. Mim 
Rappell spoke briefly on the reports of- 
Y work at the convention. A well 
rendered solo by Miss Wiltse added 
much to the pleasure of the evening.
Refreshments were served by the W*s, 
and altogether the event was a social 
success.

INSTALLATION AND SUPPER

Farmersville Lodge, No. 237, I O. 
O.F., held a social and very enjoyable 
session on Wednesday evening -last. 
Members of the order were present 
from Delta, Soperton, Frank ville and 
Toledo and Addison. Following 
tine, a candidate was initiated by mem
bers of Delta and Athens degree teams. 
Then Mr. H. B. Coates, District Dep
uty Grand Master, of St. Lawrence 
District, assisted by Past Grands, in
stalled the officers elect of Delta and 
Athens lodges as follows :—

DELTA
N.G.—S. G. Stevens.
V G.—Ed. Bresee.
R 8 —Joel Barlow.
F 8.—W. J. Birch.
Treas.—Ed. Bowser.

78
65
32

By having all your utensils put in proper shape now. 
should be carefully inspected and all defective articles made good.

This is a good time, too, to baye your dairy utensils given necessary atten
tion. “A stitch in time saves nine.”

Buckets and pans
HOCKEY NOTES

rou-
'/

The Phil lips ville hockey team was 
defeated in Westport on Thursday 
last by a score of 3 to 2. Now let 
•them tackle the Athens boys.

The Athens juniors go to Delta on.
Saturday to play the return match 
with the junior team there.

A game of hockey was played at 
Delta on Saturday last between a 
junior team from Lyndhurst and the 
Delta juniors. Although the Delta 
aggregation played two men who were * i 
not exactly “juniors,” the Lyndhurst 
boys put it pver.them to the tune of I
3to2- . • . MmS

The senior hookey team is putting in '
some hard practice in preparation for 
the game with the Stratbonnaa (?) of - Mj 
Brockville, on. the rink, here, this IP" 
evening. The line-up fnr the game Avl? 
will probably be as follows : Goal,
Parish ; point, Situes ; cover point, • jpSm 
Hagerman ; rover, Barber ; centre, ;• , C 
Arnold ; wings, Lee and Koowhon.

m

We Do Repairingi
at all times, but would prefer doing it now, before the spring rush 
Come in and leain what we can do for you in this line.

mcommences.

JR

JOHNSON & T.TÜF.

The Athens Hardware Store. ATHENS 
N.G —Alex. Eaton.
V.G.-W. F. Earl.
R o.—O. F Dounellev.
F.S—Geo. EL J udson.
Treas.—I. M. Kelly.
For the able manner in which he Mr E. M. Smith, recording steward 

discharged the duties of the I unction, ' of Addison circuit, had the following 
Mr. Coatee was very h ghly commended in 'ast week’s Christian Guardian 
by Mr. R J. Greene and other speak- j Addison, Rev. Jas. Lawson, pastor 

The hour bejng late, the nomine •—A resolution was unanimously 
live officers were not installed, that passed at the August meeting of the 
duty being delegated to members of the Quarterly board, expressing satisfac 
respective lodges. | tion that the Conlerence had. returned

Immediately after the cloeing of t]ie the esteemed pastor for another y ar, 
lodge, all repaired to the Armstrong according to request.
House, where an elalwrate repast ; On September 12th the Greenbush 
awaited them, to which all did ample people tyeld a harvest supper, which 
justice. | was one of the most successful in every

Thus one more was added to the resiiect. 
many pleasant evenings that Delta and 
Athens Odd Fellows have spent te 
gecher, and no doubt all will look for
ward with pleasure to the next 
sien of their assembling.

—

CHURCH NOTES—ADDISON 
CIRCUIT

TP YJll LJ '
era

new

PROBLEM jr
9ili,Ilo1Pe Builders Hardware m endless variety, Black-mith Supplies and Tools.

S^TunMCd^dL^oS^'.to Guna and Ammmiltta. Shell,
parts o”therworld0miLiOn Kxpreaa Cdfl-iy. The cheapest and best way to send money to

One day as I walked down street I * 
met a ueggar who asked me for some 
money. I said double my purse and I 
will give you ten cents. He did so 
and I gave him ten cents. Soon he 
met a tramp and be asked me for 
money, I said double my purse and 
I will give you ten cents. He did so 
and I gave him ten cento An hoar 
Infer another man asked me for 
money. Again I said double tnf 
purse and 1 will giye you ten cento, 
which waa. all the money I had. Now 
bow much money did I have when I 
met the first beggar t
J ■
" Melville and Fred Simpson of North 
Aguato shot a wildcat The Recorder 
■ays the aniqial was taken to Brockville 
and wag inspected with much curiosity 
and interest by many citiasns who had 
read much about wildcats bat bad never, 
seen the real thing. He was a ferocious 
looking animal, with a face and head 
exactly like a cat, but, of course, much . . M 
larger. He measured from tip to tip 
folly five feet, and weighed thirty 
pounds. The Messrs. Simpson visited 
Counties Treasurer Patton and re
ceived the $6 bounty which is offered 
for the killing of these animals.

B Loverin, Clerk.
The November quarterly meeting 

was pronuunced by many as the best 
yet, and all havp been excellent.

There was a fine Christmas enter 
tainment held at Addison in 
tion with the Sunday school', of which 

A visitor to our vUlage says : «« Two °. P/ Arnold “ the efficient super- 
things Athens may be proud of—the 111 n en 
promptness with which the sidewalks 
are cleared of «no-, and the excellent 
order in the poet office and the prompt, 
courteous attention given there. The 
people of: this p osperous and cultural 
village may well look forward with 
bright anticipations to the erection of 
the large and beautiful edifice, in which 
is to be located a handsome post office.”

TOWNSHIP COUNCIL'Give me a call when wanting anything in my line.
>■

Wm. Karlev,
Main St., Athens.

occa-A special meeting of the township 
council.of Rear Yonge and Escott was 
held at the town ball, Athene, on Mon
day, l9th inst., at one o'clock, to re
ceive the resignation of the reeve, who 
is disqualified through reason of being 
a public school trustee. All members 
of the council were present, and Mr. 
Rowsome tendered hie resignation 
which was accepted. Councillor John 
Cowan was appointed presiding officer 
during the vacancy.

The clerk was appointed to hold a 
new election, with nomination on 
Thursday, 29th inst., at one o’clock.

Council adjourned until February 
9th, at one o’clock.

eonneo-
4

< 'vjl

A purse of about $70 has been pre
sented to Rev. M r. Lawson to assist in 
purchasing a new horse, his former 
fine animal having been accidentally 
disabled.

The Rockspring people are arranging 
for their new church anniversary 
and social. They are also gettibg ont 
timber for church sheds, for which 
they have already raised upwards of 
$100.

Up the Line
\

Parties sending mail matter east over the B. & W. have this 
important advantage :—

On any day of th week, excepting Wednesday, a “rush" order 
for posterVork, etc., reaching the Reporter office in the 
morning will be completed and returned on the evening 
train.

1
You Needn’t

-,
You needn’t, keep on feeling dis

tressed after eating, nor belching, nor 
experiencing nausea between meals.

In other words, you needn’t keep on 
being dyspeptic, and yon certainly 
shouldn’t.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla cures dyspepsie 
—it strengthens and tones the stomach, 
perfects digestion, creates a normal 
appetite, and builds up the whole ays-

The sixth convention of the Epworth 
league of the Montreal conference, 
Methodist church, will be held in the 
Methodist church, Granby, P. Q., on 
the 27th and 28th losts. Of this 
society, Rev. G. 8. Olendinnen, of 
Elgin, is president, and Mrs. T. S. 
Kendrick, of Athens, is one of the 
vice-presidents. Rev. A. B. Sender- 
son, of Westport, is ariaong those 
named to take part in the convention.

R. E. Cornell, Clerk.

AUCTION SALE

On Thursday, Jan. 29, Mr. Malvin 
Livingston will offer for sale at his 
farm, Hard Island, 8 cows, horse, 
mule, brood sow, vebiolee, imple
ments, harness, etc. Sale at J p.m. 
G. W. Brown, auctioneer.

Of course, we wouldn’t like our patrous to mark all orders 
“rush,” but when work is required immediately we will fill 
the order if it is not too large to be done between trains. i

■5

Mr. J. D. McEntire, of Harlem, 
tertained a number of friends on his 
74th birthday.

The ATHENS REPORTER tern.

Men’s Frieze Ulster» in 
dark grey, storm collar, 
good lining); regular price 
$6.00 ; January sale

Men’s dark grey Raglan- 
ette, foil back, velvet col
lar with cuffs ; regular 
priee $9.00 ; January sale

for $4 90 for$7 25
Men’s Suite in dark 

tweed, single or doable 
breasted, well made up ; 
regular price $6.00 to 
$7.60 ; January sale

Men’s Odd Vests, good 
tweed, nice patterns, well 
made up ; regular prices 
$1.00, $1.26, end $1.60 ; 
January sale

for $450 for 80c

Long Dlstoucs TWsphons

- for funerals

______ In fresh
flower; are given our 
careful, skilled^ personal

Floral

Quality with moderate ooet 
la a first aim with us.

THE HEY FLORAL ft 
8EED CO.

Bbockvillx - Ontario
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en by their close atten- '

t Attorney wore A.dep
uty eherttt *ho had been to Atlanta 
U-y and talleu to serve Mias Pearsall, 
and Judge Maddox ru.ed that the dé
position was ajotmlsalule, and ordered 
It read.

Disurow'e face turned pale when 
thin decision was given, and. as tile 
teeUmOdjr proceeded, 
neoted with the ddre 
denpe of grave concerp.

THOUSANDS FACE FAMINE 
IN NORTHERN SWEDEN.

wap
tion.

[si

MISSIONARIES FLED FROM FEZ.The

Armed Mountaineers Menaced Them 
With Threats of Violence.

CANADIAN.■

The Toronto Normal School build
ing will be extended.

An outbreak of hog cholera Is re
ported In Sparta, Elgin county.

Hon. J. W. Longley gave an address 
before the Toronto Canadian Club.

Dominion Live Stock Association

everyone " con- 
ence showed evl-m • i

London, "Jan. 20.—Letters receiv
ed here recently from For, Moroc
co, says the rapidly growing anti- 
European sentiment 
tUi? hurried departure from that 
city of the D. S. missionary, Mr. 
Simpson, “ ami his wife and three 
English women, 
prior to their departure the wo
men were openly cursed in 
streets, the Moors shouting as they

passed: :“Whet's this tilth' in e*r 
Street*.™

At hen |!ie American missionaries 
from Mequlnez arrived .at Fez, the 
Moors exclaimed : “Oh. Qixl, we 
thought they were sending the 
cursed dogs from us, but they are 
coining Tmck.”

Subsequently a band of armed 
mountaineers met the wom-n and 
wheeled around and cursed them in 
chorus. The missionaries were spe
cially urged from authoritative 
(Quarters to leave us -soon as poesiblflM 
Mr. and Mrs. Simpson Intend to re
main at Tangier for the present.

Starving Thousands Live on Pine 
Bark and Iceland Moss.

Quarrel with Foster.
Mise Pearsall overheard the quar

rel between Disbrow and) Foster iu 
Dlshrow’s room, at the Ternali House, will meet in Toronto, on Jan. 29th 
where she aai<t her fuituer were board- | and 80th.

language she de-i The Supreme Court has granted 
Bribed to the Magistrate at Good . leave to appeal iu the case of Label le, 
Ground the occurrence of the fatal | the Dawson murderer, 
night.

“1 was awakened at three o’clock 
in the moru-pg^' she said, “by voices 
saying “Good-uy, good-by, and say 
good-by to the Kid.' Tiien I heard 
steps go down stairs. It was Foster.
Tiien i heard him come up agaui and 
say. to Dikbrovvp ‘1 can’t leave like 
tins.* Disorow s voice said, ‘Can you 
look me in the face and say that ?*
Then there were angry words and 
sounds of someone jumping on the 
floor. There were mutterings and an
gry word}}, .‘iknd I Heard Disbrow say 
loudly, ‘By God, I’ll settle tills in the 
morning.**

“Next I heard, Foster say; ‘If I get 
tho boat will you go witli us?* Die- 
brow said ‘Yes. Foster said, ‘Will you 
meet us at the wharf ?' Disbrow said,
‘Yes.’ Then; I heard the voice of Miss 
Lawrence out on the lawn say, ‘What 
did Louis soy ; will ho come with us, 
if we get the boat ?’ ’*

Thus the s.ory was read. It was tho 
testimony of a refined young woman, 
as they nil knew» and it was the only 
testimony they had heard which 
seemed to connect Disbrow with the 
death of the two young people, r

The testimony was read by Magis
trate Foster, before whom it had an 
been taken last summer. When he had 
finished, Judge Maddox spoke to the 
District Attorney, asking him to pro
ceed as rapidly as possible and call 
the next witness;

necessitated

tag.
london, Jan. 2D—Telegrams from amount does not include the money

necessary to save the cattle or 
supply seed for the spring sowings.

The peasants are making pathetic 
sacrifices to avert the extermina
tion of the "hardy, northern,cattle. 
Iu previous times of scarcity good 
fodder was obtainable by mixing 
reindeer moss and aspen bark. Now 
tads ifc! not araViable and! finely chop
ped twigs of birch, willow and ash 
are substituted. The mixture is 
coiled and fed to the cattle warm, 
but it in found that milk of cattle 
that have been fed this is subject 
to typhoid fever, and disease is 
certain to spread unless relief is 
obtained.

• The situation threatens a return 
of the famine of 1878.

A special commissioner of the 
Swedish Government, who lias just 
returned from the scene of, distress, 
urges the necessity for the adopt
ing of plans to abate the distress. 
His report has caused a most pain
ful lmprcss'on, and will. It is hoped, 
enhance the nation’s efforts to pro
vide remedial measures.

Up ,to the present J.fiOO carloads 
valued at over $ 100,000, 
the total quantity of provisions 
and fodder shipped to the famine- 
stricken area.

Stockholm, Sweden, confirm t^ie dûs* 
dressing accounts of the famine in

For two daysI J. >V. G. Boyd has been appointed 
Secretary of the Toronto branch of 
the British Empire League.

Papermakers held a conference at 
Montreal, and it. is thought an ad
vance of prices will be made.

Rev. Dr. Gordon, the new Principal 
of Queen’s University, received a 
very hearty welcome at Kingston.

K Northern Sweden, 
persons are affected by the famine, 
iVliicli extends from the 61st to the 
<7th degree north latitude, 
from the Golf of Bothnia and. the 
Russian border far. into the Inter
ior.

The starving people are eating 
pine bark, which Is dried, ground 
*o powder, mixed wihlr stewed Ice
land moss and made into a kind of 
famine broad.

Coincident with the failure of 
the crops Is the extreme scarcity 
or fish. The fiiihCrmen return from 
their expeditions empty-handed. 
Even Ptarmigan grouse of the 
northern regions—usually found im 
Breat numbers In the stricken dis
trict. have utmost completely <lis- 
appeared.

It is estimated that the expendi
ture of about $6/SOO,OOU will be 
necessary to save the population 
from decimation. Thus far $200.- 
OO0 has been subscrlbe<l, of which 
Bum over $12.noO was sent by 
Swedes In the United States. This

About 70,000 the

and

StTTLINGWITH SUFFERERS i PIKED A F FrlE P0KF
German Cruiser’s Method of Enfor

cing Orders.
Puerto Cabella, .Tan. 20.—Tne Gor

man cruiser Vineta at sun».,! mst 
night fired a shell at La Vlgia, the 
fort crowning tiie hills behind this 
port. The shell, which was fired be
cause men were believed to be in 
the fort, exploded without causing 
damage. The people of Puerto Cn- 
bello were at a loss last night to 
understand the action of the Ger
man cruiser. To-day, however, Com
modore Scheder sent the following 
communication to the Venezuelan 
authorities through 
Volkmar, acting American Consul 
here: "Referring to ray letter of the 
0th instant, I have to inform you 
that I fired a shell at Fort La Vlgia 
because, against my explicit prohib
ition, tiie presence has been observ
ed there of unauthorized persons. 
Judging from reports these persons 
were soldiers.” Fro 
gathered to-day 
the German Commodore that them 
were unauthorized persons in 
fort Ic incorrect.

Several new cases of smallpox are 
reported from Andcrdon To.wnship, 
Es'sex County.

The G. T. H. has sent men to Ni
agara Falls and Buffalo to protect 
its coal from American railways.

By next summer it is expected 
that the School of Forestry at To
ronto University, will be opened.

Arrivals of coal at Toronto were 
more generqns. No coal Is procur- 

Bay City

G. T. R. Has Compromised 
Many Wanstead Claims.

STRANGE FACTS BROUGHT OUTBy"
. A Montreal despatch says : One 

of the most remarkable incidents 
in connection with the recent dis

able at 
yards.

for the civic fuel

Tire Legislation Committee of the 
Toronto Council ‘ favors an immedi
ate application for a special char
ter for the city.

Charles Shirley, a Quebec hotel 
proprietor, was shot four times by 

English wait*r- named Jno. Guard. 
Ho may recover.

Hector Delorm, of Montreal, Mbs 
been appointed assistant shipping in
spector of live stock, in place of1 the 
late E. B. Morgans

Settlers have located a large por
tion of the territory embraced in 
tho concession to the Blanche Hiver 
Pulp & Paper Co.

William H.astrous accident on the Grand 
Trunk Railway at Wanstead is 
^e unprecedented manner In which 
octal!Instances have presented them
selves that tended to cut ^ down 
the\amou»L the railway would have 
to pay-out in damages. Ever since 
the dayxof the adfcideut the offi
cials of the claims-department of 
the railway have been busy set
tling claimswjitli the injured, and 
with the families of the dead. Al
though settlement has not as yet 
been fnade in any of the ,more 
serious cases, the amount paid out 
to the injured has already amount
ed, according to the statement 
made by an ‘official of the claims 
department, to over $60,000.

The most remarkable circum
stances in connection with the set
tlement for damages is that ac
cording to Canadian law in the 
case of death only relatives of the 
first degree in the ascendant or 
descendant order can claim dam
ages. On this account, in the cases 
of the only two couples who met 
death together, Mr. and Mrs. W. 
Stewart, and Dr. and Mrs. Pen war
den, no claim whatever will have 
to be -paid.
gently, the officials of 
pany have found that neither had 
any family, and that in both cases 
the parents had died. Had either 
couple had any children, the dam
ages would have been very heavy.

Of* the injured still confined to 
the hospital at London, the most 
serious case, as far at least as 
possible damages are concerned, is 
that of W. Quinn, of Oakville, who 
was on his way to Chicago. Quinn, 
who is a ma t riad man, had his 
hands badly burned, and it is very 
doubtful whether he will ever he 
able to provide for his family. The 
officials of the company state 
that, with the exception of two 
cases, they were able to make an 
amicable settlement at once. In 
the cases of the serious damages 
payment will be made after the 
official report of the accident is 
issued by Mr. C. M. Hays, general 
manager.

represent D

RESTRICTION ON MINING COAL information 
statement of

rom
the

f; theProsecution Rests.

m “Just a moment» Youy Honor,’’ said 
Mr. .SniiUit, and ai ter a brief consul
tation witli his assistant counsel lie 
turned! to the judge and said :

“Your 'Honor, tlic people rest.*’
Even Judge Maddox seemed aston

ished at the abrupt closing of the 
jwob'ccution. It caused a great stir in 
tiie courtroom. Mr. Mica immediately 
moved Hint Disbrow be discharged on 
the ground that the people had failed 
to establish tiie corpus delicti, liad 
not established a case strong enough 
to hold him and had failed to show a 
motive. Tne motion* was denied, and 
Mr. Mi ce stated that he will be ready 
to proceed with the defence in the 
morning.

Disbrow went dejectedly back to 
liie cell. For the first time people in 
tiie courtroom Kiid to one another, 
“It looks as though lie might be con
victed hftor ajl.” 'i »

Testimony of Men Who Complain Against 
the Rules.

TA VALUABLE DOQ.
Cartage companies have Issued a 

circular to merchants, partially! 
blaming the latter for the recent 
congestion of freight traffic.

I
Swallowed Diamond

Worth One Thousand Do la
King — Now

.Philadelphia, "Pa., Jan. 20.—Testl- been New York, Jan. 20.—Nero, a Great 
Dane owned by William Oppeuheun, 
a dress goods dealer, of No. 160 East 
71st street, is ordinarily worth $200. 
On Monday night lie suddenly ac
quired a value of $1,000.

The Oppenhelms had some guests 
at dinner on that night and when 
the coffee was passed Mrs. Oppcn- 
ht im called In Nero, and showed the 
guests how cleverly Nero could catch 
crackers which she threw to him. 
Then she accidentally let her $800 
diamond ring slip. Nero caught that, 
too. •

A veterinary surgeon. Geo. Cohen, 
tried six different stomach pumps on 
Nero, but none of them troubled Nero 
or brought out tiie ring.

a member of the union until 
mony regarding the practical work- fined $5 for working one night out of 
tag of the raines, the dockage sys- breaker time. He testified that be- 
tem and the anion rules restricting ÏÏSflS^tKS'.'Sîf W" °r e,eVCn 

the miner’s labor was given before strike he
the strike commission yesterday. or seven. Practically, lie said, - lie 

George Ma-Xey, a member of the un- ‘;HU'<1 work only half a day because 
Ion at Forest Ci tv tesiifio.1 to tho ,le col!k' not Ket tile laborers „“i " oTi .m ° t j load more than the restricted
mènerai good health of miners, and her of cars * 
itxen touched upon the car restric
tion rule. He said lie had talked with 

• the head ol ms local union about the 
restriction, and complained that lie 
fead to lose much time to let men be

gs “ind him In work catch up to him. 
fm The leader had replied that the
*™ri. «amo thing had been done to him,

I- end he had to put up witli it. He 
:/v did not jhlnk It right.

. ' John Mitchell asked : “Isn’t this re- 
* , Striction for the purpose of making 

Itan even distribution of the cars ?” 
fc- *‘I don’t know. Possibly it Is.”
PJ'ir you here given more than an

other man, wouldn’t you injure him?”
I Ois I ”1 lf h6 " ay not as caI,able man

"Could the mine each day hoist 
more coal Ilian, it does ?”

”1 think it could.”
Ill answer to farther questions by 

Mi tolled, M.axey said sucli a system 
restricted tiie output of the mines 
and also made good workmen lose 
time to let poor workers catch un 
JNrltn them.

Patrick Mitchell said that for thir
teen years lie has been a miner with 
tho Pennsylvania company. He had

Tiie by-Iajv respecting Toronto 
billiard and pool-rooms will be 
amended to provide that sucli re
sorts shall close hereafter at 11 
p.m., instead of midnight.

A writ has been issued for $15,- 
000 against the Grand Trunk, on 
behalf of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas 
Cootc, Injured Lu ,the Wanstead 
wreck.

tiie recent 
had been restricted to six

to
num-

The- witness further testified that 
he was criticised by a member of 
the grievance committee because lie 
got out too many cars and lie had 
replied that he had a family; to sup
port and naturally wanted to earn 
all he could. He said that the res
triction rule was probably made to 
have an even distribution of ears, 
but that some miners either did not 
or could not work their full quota.

He said he gets all the cars he 
wants now and one day last week 
his shift mined and loaded twelve 
cars instead of the six, to 
they had been restricted.

Chairman Gray, who had been 
absent from tiie hearings of the 
commissioLi for about a week, on 
account of illness, was present at 
to-day’s sessions. Counsel for the 
Erie Company, wJi'jch controls 
Hillside U’oal and Iron Company 
and the Pennsylvania Coal Com
pany, introduced as evidence cer
tain extracts from reports of State 
mine inspectors, tending to show 
that most mine accidents are due 
to the negligence of the workmen 
themselves.

The Canadian General Freight 
Agents’ Association opens its quar
terly meeting in Montreal to-day, 
where the Grand Trunk Railway lias 
placed rooms at its disposal in their 
new' ôffices.

The senate of the University of 
Toronto has made changes In the 
curriculum for 1908-4, in modern 
languages and sciences, and has al
tered* the work for tiie M. A- de
gree. Several examiners have been 
appointed.

After inquiring dill- 
the com-

ft l
Accused Man’s Confession.

William Walton, one of the prose
cution's most important witnesses, 
followed witli his recital of Dis- 
brow’s partial confession to him, 
soon after Mr. Lawrence had left 
the stand. He told how lie met Dis
brow about ten o’clock in the morn
ing at Eld ridge's Hotel, in Good 
Ground, and (how, after having a few 
drinks. Djslirow asked him to go with 
him to Quoguc. This was the morn
ing alter Foster and “Dimple” had 
disappeared.

“What did Disbrow' say and how 
did he act during tho night ?”

“Well,” said Walton, “about three 
in, /tiie morning Hie w oke up and said, 
‘Billy, I m heartbroken.’ Tiien he told 
me, Foster and the girl had been to
gether tiie night before and they had 
iiad trouble.”

“Where did he Bay they were?”
At tho Hampton Pines Club and 

at Turned’». He said Foster called 
him down and told him he and the 
girl were going away together and 
wanted to say goodby to him. Fos
ter land the girl said they loved each 
other and they were going away.*’

“Anything else?” asked Mr. Smith.
“Yes; Disbrow said after that lie 

and Foster had a fight down on the 
beach and Foster grabbed him and 
choked him and threw him down.**

“.What did lie tell ‘you became of 
Foster and Miss Lawrence ?”

Walton simply sliook his head.
Attorney Miles, counsel for Louis 

A. Disbrow. charged with having 
caused the death of Clarence Foster, 
opened the case to-day for the de
fence in an address lasting an hour.

* He said lie would prove that the 
marks on the body of Foster and 
“Dimple” Law rence were caused by 
shells and a stake which had been 
taken from Tiana Bay, where the 
bodies were fouind.

Tho first witness for the defence 
was Eugene *11. Smith, who testified 
to: the finding of a stake in the bay.

Although Mr. Miles presented wit
nesses to slio-w that there was no 
cut on Foster’s forehead, yet he in
troduced one witness to explain it 
if the jury should believe it were 
there. Harold Squires, an express- 
man, testified tiiat om the day be
fore Foster’s death, he talked with 
Foster -at the railroad station. He 
said that Foster insulted him and 
that he struck Foster a blow on the 
head, just above tiie right eye. The 
Mow knocked him against the ticket 
office and bumped his head.

Dp. W. R. Scovel, tho Disbrow. fam
ily physician, declared that in April 
ho was called by Disbrow to attend 
to1 a fractured shoulder and that he 
set the break. He was called again 
May 7th, ho said, and found that Dis
brow' had injured the shoulder again 
while it was growing together, and 
that he had a broken, rib. Disbrow 
was very tweak and run down at 
that time. His arm was then in such 
n« condition as to be practically use
less for three mont lis. Dr. George 
H. Do-na line, after hearing a des
cription of the fracture of the shoul
der, said that the young man would 
not regain tho full strength of that 
arm for from four to six months. 
This evidence was introduced to 
show that Disbrow was physically 
unable to overcome Foster without 
Uie use of a weapon.

KEPT WARM WITH $5 BILLS.
Strapped Money Around Legs—Jailed 

for Stealing Coal.
Tho Chinamen in Ottawa have de

cided to do away with the queue, 
and the very picturesque “pigtail*' 
will be seen no more, a week 
Tiie reason assigned for tli 
carding of the queues is that the 
Chinese Ambassador, Wu-Ting-Fong, 
to the United States, before de
parting for his native soil; had his 
once very conspicuous queue cut off, 
and presented it to the President.

From the Swan River Doukhobor 
colony the news is of an encour- 
aging nature. Peter Verigin, 
Doukhobor leader, is actively en
gaged in studying the entire situ
ation,- and states tiiat as soon as he 
has completed Ids tour of all the 

théy would

.White Plains, N. Y., Jan. 20.—Jo* 
eph Gotscli, of Pelham, r_ ~ 
brought to the White Plaine jail to
day to serve tou days for stealing 
coal in Pelham Manor, which he said 
he took to keep his faini.y from freez
ing» had hie legs bound with roils of 
greenbacks. Warden John Plie found 
$100, in and $2 bills, strapped to 
his right leg, while on the other leg 
were, 120 $2 bills.

Asked why lie didn’t buy coal with 
his money, lie said : “The dealers 
wouldn’t sell it to me^ so I stole it.”

Gotscli said he didn’t believe in 
banks, and, as lie had to carry the 
money, thought best to use It as a 
protection against freezing. He had 
the money bound to his legs with 
leather straps.

which
who wae

lienee, 
e dis

til o

the

DISBROW ON TRIAL Doukhobor villages 
hold a big meeting at a. central vil
lage. . At this meeting each com
munity would be represented, and 
the whole land question would bô 
finally settled one way or the other.

Result of Political Quarrel in 
South Carolina. JBROWNED WHILE SKATING.

FOR FOSTER’S MURDER. cc Gave Way an d Twenty Persons 
Went Into the Water.

Washington report; While a large 
crowd wç,s skating on the bathing 
basin near the Washington monu
ment this evening tlic ice suddenly 
gave way and precipitated twenty or 
more persons into the water. Three 
persons are known to have lost their 
lives, and it is possible other deaths 
may have been caused by the break
ing of the ice. Miss Jessie C. Thomas, 
a 3'oung woman, twenty years of 
age, employed as a clerk in the 
Bureau of 'Ethnology, died at tho 

•«Emergency Hospital. The names of, 
tiie two oilier dead persons are un-. 
known as yet. Eight other persons 
were treated at the Emergency Hos
pital and recovered.

Later.—The other two were Identi
fied as Arthur Wnsserbach, an cm- ; 
ployee of the Bureau of Engraving?!' 
and I’rinting, and Henry G. Hamilv 
a clerk In the War Department. ,

BRITISH AND FOREIuN.r DELIBRATE CASE OF MURDERClement Scott, the dramatic cri
tic, is seriously ill of paralysis.

The bill granting a rebate of duties 
on foreign coal was passed at Wash
ington.

Economic conditions in Russia arc 
said to indicate a change for the 
better.

Hamburg grain dealers are com
plaining of the inferior quality of 
American wheat and corn imports.

Severely cold weather prevails in 
Britain, the temperatures at some 
points being the lowest in ten years.

Tho French Chamber of Deputies 
will not enter upon discussions of the 
law of associations until the budget 
is disposed of.

Tiie Transvaal will contribute 
$150,000,000 to the cost of the war; 
a guarantee will also be given for 
an Imperial loan of a like amount.

An official denial is given to the 
report that Germany is negotiating 
for the purchase of Panama Canal 
Companx’s shares. #

The Czar’s health Is causing some 
anxiety to his physicians, who advise 
the removal of the court to tiie 
southern coast of Russia.

Tiie National Board of Trade of 
the United States passed a resolu
tion favoring reciprocity with Cah- 
ada.

A proposition to import Chinese 
labor for woifc in the Rand i« 
strongly oppposed by the London 
press.

It is estimated that 120,000 to 
140,000 tons of British coal are 
being shipped weekly to the Unit
ed States.

Mrs. Alice Chauneey denies that 
she is engaged to marry Lord Rose 
J>ery. When asked if the report wai 
true, she only smiled. .

The Vorwaerts, the Berlin Social
ist organ, says the political police 
tried to bribe one of its employees 
to reveal office secrets.

The Nova Scotia barque Veronica 
was burned at sea. Some of hei 
crew were taken off by the steam
er Brunswick ; Others took to the 
boats and have not since been 
heard of.

The German Government will be 
tsked to place a differential duty or 
refined petroleum, the real objee* 
being to try to break the Standard 
OH Company’m monopoly.

Columbia, S. C., despatch; N. G.
Gonzales, editor of the State, and 
widely known throughout the soutlf; 
is at the Columbia Hospital in a cri
tical condition, as a result oL» pis
tol wound inflicted by James H. 
man, Lieutenant-Governor of South 
Carolina. The shooting took place 
on Main street, tho location being 
the most frequented stand corner in 
Columbia.

It was a few moments before 2 
o’clock when the cry was passed 
along the streets that “Jim Tillman 
had shot N. G. Gonzales.” At once a 
rash set In towards the capitol. The 
offices of the State are in the same 
block as the scene of the shooting, 
and it took only a few, moments for 
a throng to assemble in front of 
the building. Policeman Boland, im
mediately after the shooting, ar
rested Lieutenant-Governor 
man and took him to police head
quarters, where he was relieved of 
two pistols, tha one with which be 
shot Editor Gonzales and a second 
large revolver. From the police sta
tion he was taken to tlfo county jail, 
where he is to-night in full protec
tion of the officers.

No fight or words occurred 
tween the men preceding the assault, 
and only attributed cause for the 
shooting Is that during the recent 
primary election Editor Gonzales op
posed Lieutenant-Governor Tillman 
in his race Tor Governor and vig
orously assailed him editorially.

Most of those who saw the affair, 
said there was nothing said until 
after the shot. One qf Tillman’s es
cort says he thinks Tillman said :
“I received your, message,” and then 
fired. He is not certain as to this, 
but thinks sucli words were spoken.
Another says he did not hear any
thing, and thinks ho would have 
heard any words had they been ut
tered.

Editor Gonzales .himself gave an 
explicit statement of the whole af
fair prior to being put under anaes
thetics, and wafe very emphatic in 
ni y lug that he had not sent any 
message to Mr. Tillman at any time 
ind that the Lieutenant-Governor 
said nothing until after lie fired;
that after the shot he said some- The marble statue of Shakespeare, 
thing about taking him (Gonzales) by the sculptor Otto Lessing, will be 
•it his wprd. Mr. Gonzales said he unveiled at Weimar, Germany, le 
took this to mean that Mr. Tillman June. It Is believed that this wlfl 
told him he wae settling old issues he the first statue erected to tbo 
r^co to face with hka. » ^ . Hard of Avon In f? rrnanv.

Sketch of the Now Celebrated “ Dimple ” 
Lawrence Case. Till-

Elvershead, L. I., report; The 
Jory in tho tria! of Louis A. 
brow, charged with killing Clar
ence Foster at Tiana Bay on the 
Bight of June 8th, was completes! 
yesterday and the trial 
cd rapidly.

Clarence Foster and Sarah Law-

The theory of the defense is that 
r outer undertook to row the girl 
home, but they had some sort of 
disagreement or accident in the 
coat and so fell overboard and 
.. . «'•owned. Against this are
tile facts that both were expert 
swimmers and that the water of 
the hay Is nowhere more than

rence whose friends called her Dish,mi- most morn^'loft Hood
Dim pin, met violent deaths on the Ground early and went to East- 

night of June 9th last, iu Tiana 1KJrt' - There lie met a friend to 
it Bay, near Good Ground, L. I. Their ,m‘,\"Uon <>r having

TZ fT ,ahtCr rr- ^hen'VDisbrawt<disappea'red*
tattle «hollow waters of the bay. dm! was not apprehended for near- 

were both young-strong, and ly three weeks. Subsequently, it 
22SÎ .KYin|lmprH; 3*0 theory of was learned that he tried to get 
ecc-dental drowning seemed unten- passage on a schooner to Havti- 

Louis A. Disbrow, who was also that on the dav after ‘the 
known to have spent the evening tragedy he called on Ids wife, whom 
of June 9th with Foster and Miss ho had nolt seen for several 
Lawrence, was mysteriously miss- bade her good-live and said lie 

J He remained missing for 20 going away for a long time.
days, while detectives searched for In his opening address District 
"’P; . — , Attorney Smith said that he would

Sarah Lawrence was 17 years allow there was a wound over Fos-
llP daughter of Mr. and Mis. tor’s eye when the body was found,

John P. Lawrence, of Hempstead, and that death was due to concus- 
*•, . rien of the brain, caused bv a blow.

Foster warf a stalwart follow. 22 Tills theory. however, ‘was not
years old. He was married, but he borne out by tire evidence of the 
was noted among the young men witnesses for the prosecution, sev- 
«ont (rood Ground for his popular- oral of whom testified that tli 
y ’ among women. Dfsbrow came was hardly any perceptible wound 

U a good family, but was estrang- on tin- head.
od from them on acconint of a On the District Attorney’s at- 
ifcarriage contracted five years tempting to bring im tostinionv

He was known as rather wild, lative to the death of “Dimple” Law- 
Lnt was popular with Ills set. rence. Justice Ha<ldox ruled that
..5 ,mv ,ta<1 been attentive to it was not admissible, the prisoner 
Dimple * Lawrence for more than being only under ImUictmeut for the 

a year. She seemed to lose inter- killing of Fotder. 
est in him somewhat after she met
Foster. Neverth-1! >s , Disbrow con- Riverside,, L. I., later; Nothing
Itlmied to go mit with her as often more reiivtiny to be to d against .... _ c,e_
as she would let him. On the night Louis A. Di»’jrow. Deputy slier! fs ■ hat 1,1(1 she Mean.

thi tragedy, Disbrow. Foster were, unable to serve a subpoena on Mr. Mirrrat—I roe old RotIpv ho.
and “Dimple” Lawrence drove to Mise Pcarsil\ where s’.c is staying 7* *
the Hampton Pines C’.ub and had at Atlantic C tv. and lier evidence, an eatate n^rth $2,000 000 at
supper. Tlirn they drove to Tunnel's te.ke^ at the prri nil nary hearing last ,e,aert: Wouldn’t you like to ha hir 
hotel, where Disbrow stayed, Ju'y was admitted and read to the widow ?
Which is tfno mi4e across Tiana jury. Nothing thus far produced In Mrs. Muryat (tmb1 gnouslyi—No
Bay from the Ocean View House, tho trial lias mule so great ar> im- dehr, IM rather b-' yoarsL—-Kdlndrt- 
Fjicre th2 La.7r2^C2^ jrsro sts-ylos- preagioa ou the twe.vo men. That phta Pre?s
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X

were
progress-

Till-

$3,000 FOR HIS BODY.
Notorious Desperado Killed In .Battle 

With Federal Officials.
Boutli McAlestcr, I. T., report; Tho 

body ol a bandit killed in a fight with 
United Slates deputy marshals at’ 
Spiro, after he had slain Deputy, 
Samuel Sarreb, lias been fully Ideie* 
tified as that of Samuel Morlcy, for 
whose capture $3,000 reward wae 
outstanding.

Morley had killed three men before 
his Inst battle. At San Antonio, Tex., 
Severn I years ago, he killed a butcher; 
at Chickaslia he-killed another man, 
and recently he killed Sheriff Jacob 
Hartman, of El Reno, Ok la.

■
years,

was be-

.°re

RJSEBERY ENGAGED.
Saih to be Betrothed to Miss Allc0 

Carr Chauneey. x
re-

Louisville, Ky., Jan. 20.—A letter 
to-day from Mrivreceived here 

Jos. Armstrong, who is at present 
in Vcvny, Switzerland, says tho en* 
g figement is reported there of Mr** 
Alice Carr Channcrey, formerly of 
Louisville, but now residing in Can
nes, France, and Lord Rosebery.
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do longer, I began to feel that; the 
. mountains oppressed me, and tlie 

prospects of .being snowed up wl-b 
*“y books pud my ueosts, as 1 liau 
many times before, lowered In my 
horlsod like a fear of Imprisonment. 
I bad heard nothing from Bublolo 
except throogb her mother, whose 
1 :ttere Were filled with minute 
nocounts of the paru lysing effect 
her husband’s death seemed t° 
haye had upon the younger 
lady. TJiese tidings struck me with 
dismay I I began to feèl that I bad 
under-estimated the- effect that 
euch a shock would have on a 
keenly sensitive nature, and to fear 
that his tragic death had perhaps 
done more to reinstate Fabian in 
the place he had first held In her 
heart than years of penitent devo
tion could have done. This conjec
ture become almost conviction 
when. Just ms I had found a pretext 
on which to visit the ladies, I re
ceived a letter from Babiole her
self, which struck all my hopes and 
plans to the ground. It was writ
ten In such a constrained inauncr 
that the carefully-chosen exprès- 
slone of gratitude and affection 
sounded cold aiid formal ; while the 
purport of the letter stood out as 
precise and clear as a sentence of 
death to ms. She was going aivay. 
Bhe found It Impossible to impose 
longer upon my generosity, and she 
had obtained the situation of com
panion to a lady who was going to 
Algeria, and before the letter an
nouncing the fact was In my hands, 
she would be on her way to France.

I confess I could have taken more 
calmly the burial of Lnrkhnll and all 
it contained under an avalanche. That 
she could go like that, with noC fare
well but those few chilling words, on 
a Journey, to an engagement to which 
she had bound herself, so she said, 
for three years, was a sit >ck so 
gTeat that it stunned me. To-to and 
Ha-ta both knew that night there 
was something wrong, and we sat, 
three speechless beasts, dolefully 
round the fire, without a rag of 
comfort between the lot of ns. Tliere 
was no use of writing : she was gone ; 
besides, I wasn’t quite a serf, and 
u she had no more feeling than, that 
I or me now that she was free, well 
at least she should not know that 
I was less philosophical. So I dog- 
geoly resolved to give up all thoughts 
or roaming, lest my Ill-disciplined feet 
should carry me where I was not 
wanted ; and, presenting a respectful 
Diit firm refusal to give up my lease 
or Larkliall to a certain great per
sonage wild had tog:>n a fancy to It,
I wrote a stupid letter to Mrs. Ell- 

highly applauding li°r daughter’s 
action, and yetll^d myself down again 
to the bachelor life nature seems to 
have determined me for.

But the winds blew more coldly 
than they tised to do across the 
bleak moors, the mists are more 
chilling- than they used to be, and 
the broad lines of snow on Locli- 
nagar. that I once thought a pret
ty eight In the winter sun, look to 
me now like the pale fingers of 
dead hand stretching down 
mountain side, the taper points 
lengthening towards me day by 
day, even as the keen and nipping 
touch of a premature old age 
seems to threaten me as the new 
year creeps on, 'and the zest of life 
still seems dead, and like a foolish 
woman who neglects the pleasures 
within her reach to dream idly of 
those she cannot have, I sneak 
through the deserted rooms of the 
old cottage when the sinking of the 
sun has allowed me to be maudlin 
without loss of self-respect, and I 
won’t answer for It that I don’t 
see ghosts In tlie silent rooms. And, 
after all, what right has a uian of 
nearly forty, and not even a 
decent looking one at that 

ask for better com- 
Poor little witch! 

L,et her wake up to love and happi
ness with Whom She will ; after the 
feverish dream! of disappointed hope 
W 1 unwillingly encouraged, 1II 
not Waroe lier, and It will go hard 
with me, but INI bring a cheerful face 
to, her second wedding, for a first 
love which has not burnt itself out, 
but has been extinguished at Us 
height, leaves an inflammable sub- 
stance very ready to ignite again 
on the earliest reasonable provoca- 
tam. And, as for me, 1 have To-to, 
N.a-ta, my books, and my pine woods, 
one maybe the spring will bring tin? 
a better philosophy.

j, «>« ember, are warm ’

Tü!.tottnnrtT?erk,ial1 ** ller PieHwire;
T»-ta. an 1 tlw c<£t of my

f*y wl h me to •2.S?î“Wr bt'mo »« the south. For my
2v5wA°n5*j,S,,d 1 reconciled to 
^v kind. Babiole wants me ; God Mesa

THE END.

{***»« 1

jo-ri

CANADIAN AGRICULILRE
AND ALLIED TRADES.•>

Results for 1902—(treat Story of CoMMerdal Expansion. X •

'44s MJ';
Canada to-day presents an object 

agrlcnl-
tond, $388 861 worth o< wheat, $521,- j 
888 worth of flour,- and $256)156 
worth of oata ; this year . J 
she eold fit the same mar- j
ket $16 024,257 worth of wheat, A
$2,280,056 worth of flour, and *1,- I
780,192 worth of eate. Taking bacon, 1
hama, pork, hotter, cheese, eattl* I
sheep, lambs,' eggs, wheat, flour, i’l
oate, oatmeal, peas, and apples; dor- . i , 
lng the last fiscal year, out of a w 
total aggregate value grown In and 
exported from Canada to $80,717,- 
877, the markets of Great Britain 
purchased $74,286,688 worth, or 
91.9 per cent.

Another Important Item lies la 
the tact that the Canadian poultry) 
trade between Great Britain and i f 
the Dominlor has grown- from $11,- ,
BOO to $218,549 In less than six- ®
years, while the

! lesson In progressive 
tural development such as no ether 

| coun try-can claim for Its own, either 
on this or tho other sida of the At
lantic. Tho Hon. Sydney Fisher, an 

1 °ld Cambridge graduate, as Minister 
of Agriculture under two successive 
Governments, has in his own person 
demonstrated the force of the tru
ism that one thorough workman at 
the head is worth a regiment of the
orists In tho rear, however steep 
may bo the hill up which the adminis
trative load has to be moved. Not

| Don’t Worry, jjcu/is tÿ JbjifusTitlé -/v -/JbsJhvrrt/.

? ,iiGî^tho^^akl he never had an af- 
Miction that he <Ld not turn Into 
a poem. Which bit of sunshine phil
osophy is worth all the poems 
Goethe ever wrote. It is an epic. 
xt sublime. It is the keynote on 
which the woman who worries may 
tune her harp for every <lay—and 
there will never be a discord, com
ments an enthusiastic woman writ
er, who adds: ^

To weave poetry out of afflic
tion ; to find tho hidden blessing 
In every trial ; to gain patience 
and enduring power from suffering : 
to carve character out of 
—therein lies the secret

■LOVE’S EXILE many years ago Canada was import
ing some foods; to-day she Is- the 
granary of Great Britain arid her 
other Colonies “beyond the seas”; 
and In dairy produco-not only in point 
of quantity but especially in that of 
quality she Is

*\,1C ,fo,r “me Poor little woman! it was to her
? V u ?iOSt vlolentex: nil my sympathy went, to this brave, 

1 wmeh the emotions of energetic, fragile creature whose 
Sr -f t, remo/a0 S.,UBe “ . worst faults were on the surface, and

l , l, iOX'C.a .nB thaî who. to this bitter shameful end,
J \ , 7?, r°?.° up 1Uld valiantly worked with, her busy skill-down what little space there was 

In the room, until the four 
could .contain 

Then for

Total Export of Goods 
of all kinds, the produce of Canada, 
to Great Britain, has risen from 
$09,032,466 In 1802 to $196,018.- 

Fast Forging I I6* ln 1902’Jhe farmers of Canada
total imports ot .butter ln- ous "condition ^thln™ They are’tol 

to the United Kingdom six years ago, day, and mere figures are not re- 
Lannda contributed only .46 per ceut., quired to prove this—to quote Bib 
last year she sent 4.23 per ceut. Wilfrid Laurler’e characteristically 
while Canadian exports of butter apt allusion on the subject recent- 
between 1895 and 1902 have ln- ly. "they have the proof in their poc- ' 
creased in bulk tlie price has risen kets and in their bank books." They! 
by 18.70 per cent., so tliut last sea- are making money on all sides, and 
son’s increase in price applied to the dollar bills are rolling in as thick 
quantity exported is equal to an In-. a* the bullets flew at Balaclava, 
crease of 8712,607 over business of Unskilled Labor is so soam* 
the season of 1901. The develop- ‘ ■„ tll_ „ , .
ment lu tlie export of butter has 1“ fr® Dominion to-day that owing 
been tlie outcome of cold storage, Zo?Vl<LH,«,tll^.wtleat croP was
the present system Introduced by difficulty garnered, Ue-
the Hou. Sydney r toner, and opérât- 8® enough help
ed under tue supervision of the Do- Wa„t^L?iVller tt- TJ1® harvest, indeed.

Agriculture ! Çlenteo“8. hut the laborers too 
and Dairying, being a vast Improve- n? aâ*.tWnB “ore eloquently)
ment upon that of his predecessor. j“da VîfS?f„8„iran,th or ®r.eat Brl- 
A direct steamship service has been icasrin itlmn this object
begun between Canada and X?outb er “°,■’VH“arda c“lls ““ ehe has bev- 
Aiilca, wliich cannot fall to etimu- be.r°re *? the surplus po
tato the development of trade In that tbe overcrowded
direction. A splendid market ex- i?T?îriaLh clVes, „and town»
1st8 in South Africa for the products Com,e over aad
of our farms, forests, and fisheries; tri r„n ’ the aPPeal ought not
while manufactured articles of al) wllnn'L ™V®?r8' 5,° one e*1® a”d
kiuds are In demand there. In view 6iuirleBhrMir need stand Idle a
of the shipping facilities now, af- .haUdl,,g..<>î1 Cao»-
forded It is hoped that Canadian pro- k h® cw*,dl>tone of ,,
ducts wi,i soon occupy a prominent Uig rxwlUw 1br^Zi,'!Land hoKrnle- 1
position in the South Africa mar- ^.^^nuSrTVIStfeT^

cheese, and the cultivation of fruits, 
both for the home and the old home- 

Ic cheese last year, with all • the l«nd markets, afford choice of selec- 
world against her In open compel I- , tlon and ample diversity of culture 
tton. Canada exported and eold to ; to satisfy the most exacting.
Great Britain 55.5 per cent, of the ‘ Intending settlers are warned 
total of the Importations of that • against purchasing agricultural lm- 
pioduct to tbe Old Country. In P»tments except in Canada, because 
value Canadian exports of cheese to terming here requires special tools- si§S
Great Britain have increased from and every necessity specially adanted : i
$18,900,009 In 1896 to $19,600,090 fur .-this country nan be purchased "> A
odd during the twelve months ended cheaper In Canada than elsewhere Æ
June last. Daring the same period besides saving cost of carriage, which 
Dominion butter exports to tho 1® a serious Item.
motherland have grown from $893,- The Intending settler Is, likewise. ■
000 to $5,459,300, while Canadian warned against putting hie trust In 1 
exports or butter to Great Britain and above all entrusting his money SSa® 
ln 1895 were worth only $536,797. to* anybody, however apparently '

Bacon Trade. speotable, in the belief, that » t
In 1890 Canada exported to Great hîm .any apeclnl ,avors «

Britain only $615,860 worth of ba- ,he *taln him---- —_
con, hams, pnd pork, but during the pHtD thc. oIr,lcera of tbS^ , 
lost fiscal year, 1901-2, of the total I Ctoveeajnent, either at XT )
value of these articles 8t2 45THitt i Victoria street, London, England, or ■ the Old Counlrf ^k The "fflclal. S’thî- ' '
worth. In the former year Great ^Government are not tied
Britain nurclinsed 89 87-v *>i- and bound ..with " red tope," and as of ch^rftom^nÆafrhîs1 ye«ro? ^I°ar® 3" ln »»*“
a total oi $20,696,951 produced she and.lB® Northwest awaiting
secured $19,620,239 worth In C?,*ad?’ ofter* a bean
1890 Canada sold to toe mother- ™ iOUU* *>°th

crosses
. . „ of your
true philosopher. - and therefrom 
gush tho springs of happiness.

There Is a knack about bearing 
crosses lightly. It is born of good 
cheer and good sense and good 
will. No cross Is ever too broad 
for the back It falls

Oflthe

ful hand#, ajid made the beet 
everything, 
that all the good her late easy life 
had done her seemed to have disap- 

j peared ; and from shame at her hue-

of
. upon. Yet

backs do break beneath their bur
dens. It is because they struggle 
and rebel and will not adjust them
selves. It is because they resist 
rather than co-operate with the 
laws of the universe, which distri
butes Joys and sorrows according 
to rule:

She looked so wornwalls 
longer.
wandered about the forest, cl.mbed

light bj ih shell of old Knock Castle, ™r.e to cycs; J went round
from which, three hundred years ago, her, and held one of her thin work- 
Jam.’M Uoiuon went forth to fi„ht lor , ^ror? hands as I spoke to her hus- 
iiis kint>m tn and neighbor, the Baron i b«*ind.
of liralcsiey, and fell by hie side in ’ , ‘And yon have persuaded him that 
one ol tne fierce and purposeless x’m not an ogre after ail,*’ I said 
skiimishes when seem to have been j cheerfully.
the onl> occup itlon worth mention- i Mr. Ellmer, after one or two vain 
ing ol the iiighl.ind gentlemen of attempts to answer, got back voice 
those times. When I returned home j enough to whisper huskily, with a 
I saw baulole’s shadow through the ; dogged expression of face- 
blind ol thc little room where lier J “She save I was wrong—that if 
husband h uixly was lying. It was Babiole whs unhappy, it was the 
long ptst my dinner hour, and I was fault of—the other one. Well, if I

hungry that I felt was wrong then, I’m right now. YouNl 
thnnkiui ;h-it neiihcr of the unhappy mnrrv her?” * 
ladies was present to be disgusted “Yes*'
with mi mountain appetite. 1 had He cave a nod of satisfaction and
gu^TnloTm^/mTthaTV^^ImeT ^saTs'T™'* “d/p h'^’
ha.l sent T.m to beg me to come to m A ‘‘1,:sh1e ha-y“ 1 "/V8 mad 1 PerhaPe 
the co-ltage to see her husband, who ! n'a<l to 8amp Purpose
she leareu was dying. Keinemberins I M .tf04 ?he rleht ™an- 
tho pour wretch s ghastly and hug- j ,AVith a hottfBe weak la«Eh he turn- 
gar d appearance when we found fr nway, and as she could not induce 
him, 1 was not surprised; nor ]'\m me °«aln* 1 hade
could I, knowing tlie fate jh™ 8°°^ night and held out my
that might be in store for him after a minute’s com-
if he lived, bo sorry that ilia misera- «^atloai, ae to«k aa<1 even pressed 
bio life would in all probability end “mply for a moment in his hot fin- 
peaccfully uow. - ^e,rs- \ ,hiad scarcely got to the door

1 found him lying in bed in ono ol Seï,„hll8 wlfa, bee,n 8coJd Jd“

U.O dry VTd T” Ta .---t
and withcrod. He said nothing when ids strength fo.5 a mn!Tcntï°Ck
I asked him how he was, but staved ..ghe 5,-., h |d .

S iff- SV ‘l‘“| «S 7li 5ZSSIS SI KflS-Kand able to *peak, snltl she, to 6iole seven years 7” 
tell you how sorry he is for tho fool- “Yes ” 1 , ,
fob and «Ireadful thoughts ho had “And" daring these long walks I 
about you when he did not know have watched you take wltti her 
tho true Stoto of the case, and when lately on Cralgendarroch and
hi« head was rather dizzy because through the forest you have never
no had lived somewhat carelessly, i told her so ?”
you knowr. I “Never. One can’t be a man seven

years to be a scoundrel the eighth, 
Mr. Ellmer.”

“ Then, which of us two 
Mihgt U* be the most grateful 
now—I for your lending me a rdof 
to die iMider, or you for my bring
ing back to you* the woman you were 
a: fool to let go before.”

mo no 
an hour I

“Some days must bd .dark 
dreary.

Into each life some rain must fall.”
Is it ail sunshine we wish ? Then 

what of the crops ? Is it all joy we 
wish ? Then the quality of our joy 
were cheapened. It is with suffer
ing and sorrow we sound the 
depths that let our joys sink deep. 
It is when darkness falls .that we 
catch the splendor of tlie stars. It 
is when man forsakes that

and

xfl

1
minion Commissioner of

1
€■ m„ we re

alize the divine loyalty of God. Out 
or Nazareth came Christ, the Pure 
In Heart—Nazareth the poor, the 
wicked, the despised.
Nazareth good

I
SAnd out of 

still comes. Out of 
every evil some good thing may be 
drawn, with effect more positive 
and lasting because of its origin.
With every affliction there is a ket. 
blessing. With every trial there Is 
a benefit. For every heartache 
that does not inibitter there 
is a heart-throb that soothes and 
gladdens. The law of nature Is self- 
justifying. It is the Ln,w of com- 
p nsation. 1\ liy need we worry 7 Most 
of us have discovered that we do 
not get nothing for something. Every 
effort counts. There never was a 
struggle without a victory, though 
It may not have been the sort of 
victory for which vue struggled.
There never was a meanness done 
but that the perpetrator suffered 
from the rabound. There never was 
a crime committed tout that the crim
inal paid Its penalty. Days. mon;hs, 
years may elapse—tout the Reckon
ing Is inevitable. Nature Is

mer

Our Cheese Export.

■m
X

a
the

voice 
me back. He had

an ex
pert accountant. She never errs, On 
all excess she levies a tax, and we 
must pay. For honest endeavor she 
makes an allowance, and she must 
pay. The coin Is not always a man’ s 
choosing. We may struggle for riches 
and find content ; for fame and win 
love ; for caste and win character. 
They who plod and go down by the 
wayside are not wholly comfortless. 
Sometimes tho comfort Is greater 
than tho goal. Nor does the crim
inal who escapes .the noose evade the 
eye of nature’s law. His peace of 
mind pays the death pènalty a thou
sand times ; and the shrivelling of 
his soul Is the price of his sin.

Tlio cause for worry lies within 
softener than without. Not the out
er so much as the inner conditions 
regulate our living. Happiness, 
beauty, content—these things are 
beyond the incidents of conditions 
and people and events. They are in 
us. They are expended or restricted 
by tjic boundaries of our souls. The 
beauty of nature is not intrinsic. It 
fluctuates according to our feeusi- 
Uveness. Last week we revelled in 
tho beauty of a landscape. To-day 
wo look upon it ns commonplace. To
morrow it will bo sublime. It Is so 
with conditions that

toLUNG WEAKNESS puny!

m
Is Due to Poor and Watery 

’Blood.
a

THE CHURCH AND PEOPLE. fistence upon things useless, outwore,
___  . and iioo-eeeentinl, too much that is '

What the Churches Need to Do to abstract and theoretical and too Ut- 
Make Progress. ^ ^

It is true that the churches; on the 
whole; ore out of touch with the 
times, behind tlie age and not In ad- 

they should be-thelr teach
ings and their methods not in adjust
ment with the needs and demands of 
the everyday life of everyday men.
If tho churches confessedly fall as 
they do, to roach the masses ; -if at
tendance to falling off and interest 
In religion declining, It Is not that 
men hnd women are growing harder, 
more unbelieving and materialistic, 
not that they feel less the need of 
•Tfteltual guidance and uplift than In 
former days but chiefly because they 
do not find the needed npUft and 
guidance In the religious service as it 
to how administered In many of the 
churches. They find there Instead too 
much conventionality, too much lo

ll was an imptosslble ■ question for 
me to answer, and I was thankful 
that the dying man’s ears caught 
the sound of footsteps on the stairs, 

That is Why Some People Cannot Get which diverted Ills attention from me
anil gave me an opportunity to es
cape. Outside the door I met Ba
biole, who flitted past me quickly as 

The lungs are Just like any other I went down. I saw no more of the 
portion oi the nody—they need a ladles that night, for both stayed 
constant supp.y of pure, rich blood at thc cottage. But next day when 
to keep them sound and strong. If Ferguson cam» to my room He ln- 
thc lungs are not strong they are formed me that the poor fugitive 
unable to resist disease, and that is bad died early that morning, 
thc reason why an apparently sim- I was sincerely thankful that the 
pie cold clings until the patient unfortunate man had slipped so easily 
grows weaker and weaker and fin- out. of the chain of troubles he had 
ally yjto a consumptive’s grave. Dr. forged for himself, since, as I expoct- 
W Ilhams’ Pink Pills never fail to ed, intelligence of the affair had al- 
strciigUien tlie lungs, because they ready got abroad, and two police of- 
muke the new, rich red blood which fleers from Aberdeen came down 
-, h ,C,an do ‘J118, ":or.f’ The most early in tho afternoon, and were fol- 
emphatip pioof that Dr. Williams lowed soon after by an official of tlie 
Pink Pills re-build the lungs and asylum from which Ellmer had made 
euro consumption in Its earlier his cscau- 
stages, is given In the case of Miss ,rhlo„ , , ,
Blanche Durand, of St. Edmond, , f., V were inquiries to be 
«4uc. Miss Durand says: "In the , Q" ami a great deal of elaborate 
month ot September, 1901, I was [?88 ,and f ,°'ra!ali!"v40 , be gone 
visiting at tne borne of an uncle at lbe 1,011168 °r "O' l:oor
lAAstiomption. One day we were out blli ®J'aIy assailant could

Wioating I got my feet wet and . a !,<lUfl4y {j* rest. I sent the 
caught com. Tne cold seemed to i^o,™^ ,n®?Jadles “way to Hoar
ding to me and when I returned “V® ®ffect8
home about the end of September, I m„i, « V*? ‘ntpr™gatorieH of
was quite 111. I was quite feverish, ^ J™6lte«»rfo« and

sts rxs, r-i tr ps.sss p
s» Tiüix-a? ar a» w»? ss&stsxx- »told me that my iuw££'were afleded :,u®stioncd me at various times, and 
and that I* warn ^Consumption1 At £ mostTf wK t'I'9'
tills lima a friend who had come îCmut sLeJede.l l„ *y ig"
to «ee nie, advifted me to try Dr. Wil- R 8ta’to ^ Iblit ^ÎSSloSfifS* in 
hams’ Pink Pills, and, I sent for six wMcliI answnrpS "lioxes. The pills soon began to help pl^ ned* and went ^erv'near to 
me, as little "y little, the cough plicatin'g myself in tlie double rat' grew less severe, my appetite became Ltrophf which was tlie^suhfoct of 
be ter, my strength returned and the inquiry. A tragic occurrence must 
I began to lia>g a healthy color. I alwavs have for H14» PDmmnnnia__ 
used eight, boxes of the pills, and was mind an clement of mvstery ; ifPthat 
*Dr wïm.^wïbîii™ sure that element to not afforded by the cir- 
Lr». ."..'i l l ,! f 11 18 8a1VBtl m>' cumstances of the case, it must be 
ftito of always speak grate- introduced by conjee lure and ingeni-

«5.1. . .. . . '«18 cross-questioning of witnesses,touch coses as these tell hotter Therefore, when at last inquiry was 
than mere ivjpN; the newer of Dr. ended, and victim and assailant were 
™ *“": 1 Pmk pills’ They cure all U>lli burled In Glenmuick rliurcliyard 
JP"8t,4“clau “, , weakness because aqild the stolid interest ul a little 
they go l igiit to the root of the crowd of Highland women and chii-
îr^hl°nIMl bu U UP f,h® b,ood’ T1,at <lrpn. I found that 1 had beoomc the 
lb w hy they never fail to cure rhea- obj et of morbid curiosity and horror 
mat ism, lumbago, kidney and liver a# the centr.il figure of whit had 
troubles, headaches, backaches. In- already become a very ugly stlirv 
d S®8.U°11’ biliousness and all other I suppose that Fabian s death, the 
^I'T18®®, ,8011 -'X "" dealerfV1 terrible circumstances which sur- 
sent post paid at 50 cents a bffx rounded it, and the barrier they 

boxes for 82..>0, by writing formed between myself and Babiole 
duect to the Dr. Williams’ Medicine combined to make me more sensitive 
Co- Brock vide, Out. Substitutes are than of old. It Is certai i that tiopu- 
sometimes offered, but you call al- lar opinion, about Which I had never 
ways protect yourself by,seeing that before cared ono straw, now began 
the full name Dr. Willlamn Pink to affect me strangely ; that mv «4L 
£2 s tor Pa ® PeoPte is printed on , iude became loneliness, and althcngh 
**« wrapper around erer* box. i tho old wonder-fever burned ln

The churches have a vast amount 
of wealth ln hand or at their oowk- I
mand; they have numerical strength;' • ’ ' 
they have an enormous, aggregate of . ,
soolal and Intellectual resources ; If . I 
to all this aggrega tion of power the* î 
will add the Influence coming from » ‘
readjustment of their methods to the -• ./.« 
thoughts desires, and needs of. the - - • i
world to-day, to modern social. In- - y£ 
duetrlal, and religious conditions, * -
among the rich and tbe poor alike, 
there are no evils to overcome, po 'V *
K®°d to te> accomplished, to which , ,.
-lLSÎ wlki?v° more than eqaaL 1

__________ ’ • 4
* •-------- " •

Like a Isunb.
Baltimore News.

“And when you went to discharge 
the cook, she took It quietIV 7"
. "<lute4ly7” Whjr. she went like* 
lamb. People la the street didn’t 
éven suspect that It was anything 
but an ordinary fight."

Kid of a Cough, and Why if Dev
elops Into Consumption.

vance as

r, ,, c, , . April,
p. to.—Spring lias done it. Surely 

never was such a spring since the 
hawthorn buds first burst on the 
hedges, and the pale green tips of 
the hart s tongue first peeped out 
XT the fissures In tlie gray rocks 
by the Gatrn. It all came at once, 
too, sweet air and sunshine, and 
frerii br%ht green In the dark fringe 
of the larches. Yesterday I swear 
we were In the depths of as black 
Mid hard a winter as ever killed 
the slieeo In their pens, and splitting 
the earth with frost, caused great 
slabs trf rock to fall from their place 
on Craignedarrocli into the pass be
low ; but this morning came Babl- 
oles letter, and when I went 

. . ,the hoa8fi with that little
sheet of paper against my breast, 
I round tintt It was spring. She is 
back in England : she "would be glad 
to see me;’’ she "hopes I shall soon 
find some business to take me to 
London." I rather think I shall ; my 
portmanteau la packed Indeed, my 
sandwiches are cut, the horse being 
harnessed. And I haven’t a fear for

should yield 
content and happiness. To-day the 
firmament of our home to leaden. 
Tlie gorgeous tints of yesterday 
have faded. Even the star 
of hope to obscured. In nil the world 
there is not one vfhom we can call 
our fi lend. Every’ man’s hand Is 
lilted against us; every man's voice 
to raised to censure. God Himself lias 
forgotten us. The injustice, the 
bitterness, the uselessness of all 
weigh upon us with mighty oppres
sion. If we are men, we despair. 
If we are women we weep. All be
cause our focusing apparatus is out 
of gear. All because that delicate 
Internal mechanism which makes for 
each hie individual heaven or hell 
1s temporarily disarranged.

Our world Is largely what we make 
It. Destiny, environment, hereditary 
tendency—these things sink Into In
significance beneath the power of 
our wili and the possibilities within 
our souls. Tlie universe with all Its 
riches, all Its privileges, all Its joys, 
is ours for the getting. It waits to 
be conquered, but It waits for tlie 
master hand. Formidable, Indeed, Is 
everything worth, while to the 
Fearful, to the Doubtful, to the 
Weak in Spirit. To these every ob
stacle is magnified. To the Brave In 
Heart there are no obstacles. They 
wade through them and use them 
as stepping stones. They are Im
pelled by hope—begot of their faith. 
They are sustained by courage—be
got of tlielr hope. They lev."» 
strength and endurance—begot ' ol 
their courage. Therefrom emanates 
success. And therein lies the anti
dote for worry.

. Q

EASY TO LET i-
\3

A COLD RUN ON.
Until It Develops Into Pneumonia or Consumgmpn—Easy 

to Cure a Cold If You Use r
DR. CHASE'S SYRUP OF LINSEED AND TURPeAnR j

It is easy to lot a cold ran on. le not a vllla$rp of iMmiAt n /*._You may say’with others that you ada wtoJe thls 
a*JTay8.lRt a coM take care of It- treatment to not recognized as^a 
?®ir’ ,TJ>er<; ,a a danger of follow- most unusually effective cure for .
thb, p an, <??0® to° alien. At croup, bronchitis, asthma, coughs 
this season of the year the lungs and colds. ®oug*e
seem to be unusually susceptible to Mr. Do®aid Graham. No. 45 OU- 
dlsease, and before you suspect it lendar street, Toronto states • 
pneumonia or consumption had “Mv boy. who is six ven.ru 3*^1' 
seated itself In your system. It is wac developing all the symptoms 
possible you have tried the cough i of pneumonia when we commenced 
mixtures which druggists offer to giving Mm Dr. Chase's Syrup of Lid- 
tiifcir customers. These may do well seed and Turpentine. It very aulok-

h :?hLCOld8' tlCklin8i in 1.V checked the advance A
J?B*£hr0aU but a,re Powerless • and in a few days he was as well
lnn^h%Jlre^e" a6 ot serri?as <ti9eaee. as ever, and is n<yw, going to echbol 

Dr. Cimne s Syrup of Linseed and regularly. I have now great faith
ÏÜJ[!!îï!itlll?4- *1 far tban a cough in this valuable remedy, and shall
remedy. It cures the cold as well recommend to my friends’ 
as loosening and easing the cough. Don’t take anything said to be 
It takes the pains out of the hones “just as good.’” There is no thron-t 
and reaches the very seat of tho and lung medicine just as good as 
disease when there is pain and Dr. Chase’s Syrup of Linseed and 
tightness In the chest. It would not Turpentine. ^member this whra 
be too much! to say that I)r. Chase’s Mix ing, and insist rT haîlL lw 
Syrup of Linseed and Turpentine Chase’s’; 25 cents a bottle "
DnmmMto. ta^dS,i3.nal °f JfT°pl®nif01” ,l®nl®I?L or Edmanson. Bates & Cuu
pneumonia and consumption. Tilers To route; L* *"*,i

A MOTHFK’S CAKE / i
Every mother knows the constant 

care a little child requires; and to 
the young and inexperienced mother 
who to caring for her lii st baby there 
Is no other period in her life 
trying. In the little ills that are cer- 
ta7a to come to all infants and young 
children, the mother—especially the 
young and Inexperienced mother— 
te.ircc.iy knows wlia,t to do. it is to 
m»et emergencies of this kind that 
Baby s Own Tablets nro offered to 
all mothers. These Tablets are an ab- 
sotote dun® for a,l the minor ailments 
or Vttlo ones, and should constantly 
be kept In every liolhfi where there 
are young children. Sickness comes 
quiok.y—with Biby’s Own Tablets at 
natal the emergency to promptly met.
Mrs. R. H. Laitue, jlountaln Ont.,
Says : I can recommend Baby's Own 
Tablets to all mothers who have 
cross or delicate children. I do not 
know how I could get along without 
them. The Tablets ore guaranteed 
free from opiates or harmful drugs, 
and crushed to a powder may be ad
ministered with absoute safety to a
???_ ®°fn babe. Sold by all drug- thing about music." 
gists or sent by mail at 25 cents a „ “Why. I hear eet all around zat

ma itoLsMlit Lîe «“««t tp-tho Dr. Wli- you T!av second fiddle’ o your
me Items Medicine Co.. Broekvllle. Ont. wit# I"

more

Mlsnriderstood the Idiom. 
Baltimore Herald. H

•“Mr. Henpecque, let me Introduce 
you to the Count De Dippee.”

“Ah, ett ee^ ze honor to meet a 
musician. I hear, sar, zat you an’ 
your fnml.ly play ze music.”

MWhy, I <k>n*t know the first

.i or six
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HairSptiisK III Mil HI *11*1 ?E~—• _______
1 Important Events In -Few Words sioner of Immigration a.t Washington • Leteet Quotation.

• .r«, Bn.v Reeder*. • has appointed five female inspectors .. . _ . „ !For Busy Header*. y . to look after c^in young women UTerpool wh«t ^KuS, ^v.o^ 5ijl
who arrive here from Europe,, and are %d from- yesterday, and corn futures %d.
alleged by representatives of the Wo- .A* Chip»» to-day May wheat advanced

- sat'i.'rss 3SSSf? Ith. Puri .i the 1-P«*-1 Oovera—t’’ ^ Boar's Xaloym.u, M* J«d to «nepuUbte Fofiowin* sm^o clods, q.ot.tlfa. .«
-Lean ef ei75,oab,OOQ to Be Gunran- _ . ICokomo, liM., V™ -1—® Important wheat centre* to-day î 1
aim* id atKAnnn nnn . ia Paragraph*. Thursday evening, while Ernest and Jan. May. July. .
teed-A War Lo^n of •160,000,000, CANADIAN. Mabel Miller, aged 11 and 9 years, New York .
•50,000,000 to Be Retired AaoaaUy- . were in the alley in the rear of the ~“2£° "**
The Mining Labor Problem. St. Thomaa,Jan, il* called swine Appoiton Autorqpbtie Worjcs. picking

_ disease at Sparta is called swine * 8Crapg of c2kl, with which to .... .
Johannesburg, South Africa, Jan. plague. It is said that cement floors keep fh0m freezing. Mabel was shot „ 3

19.—Colonial Secretary Chamberlain, lead to the disease. twi^e by a man said to be Night Grei»-
Moosomin, N. W. T., Jan. 17, —. A Watchman Jones of the automobile

American millers yesterday Work„ One ball passed through the
closed a conditional agreement with Gf the girl, and the other shot
the town to operate a flour mill of a severe flesh wound. The girl
250 barrels capacity. Will die. Jones was arrested- and

Montreal, Jan. 10 —The nitro-gly- piaCed in jail.
unique and unprecedented action on cerine plafit of the Hamilton pow- güs^kajl fokeign saws,
the part of the Imperial Govern- <jer works at Beloeil.was wrecked by 
ment,"’ and one which was satisfac- an explosion on Saturday and after- 
tory to the representative associa- wards destroyed by lire. The fore- 
tions which met in Johannesburg man noticed something wrong and 
that day.

The proposal, he said; was first 
that the Government undertakes to 
submit to the Imperial Parliament a 
bill to guarantee a loan of $175,- 
000,000 on the security of the assets 
of the Transvaal and Orangia, which 
were being unjted for this purpose.
The loan would be raised as soon as 
the Imperial Parliament shall give 
its consent, the money being devot
ed to paying the existing debts of 
the Transvaal, buying the existing 
railroads, pro tiding for the construc
tion of new lines, allowing the neces
sary expenditure for public works, 
and also providing for the land set- ed. 
tit*ment. This part of the plan will 
place Orangia and the Transvaal in 
funds to carry out the development 
of the country.

The second part of the agreement illness, 
provides that as soori as possbile af- beer railway men of the West. His 
ter placing the fiVst, another loan of sister is the wife of C. Drinkwater,
$150,000,000 shall be raised, to be secretary • of the Canadian Pacific
called up in annual instalments, of Railway Company, Montreal.

Windsor, Jan. 19.—Detective Cam- $50,000,000. This#second loan will Ottawa, Jan. 16.—The official re
pay yesterday mofning ieturned from be treated as a war* debt, and will be turns of the general efficiency of field
McGregor, where he has been examin- secured on the assets of the Trans- batten es inspected during 1902, were
lng into the mysterious death of Mrs. vaal. issued yesterday. The highest total jagt evening.
Mary Dr is tow. Further proceedings A number of South African finan- points are credited to the 13th, Win- stricken with apoplexy a few days
are blocked until Coroner Hassard of tiers had undertaken to subscribe the ni peg, 477. The 43rd 'ilf Montreal ago. He was born in 1832. batchers sold at $4.25 to $4.50; common
Harrow makes his report. first $50,000,000 without receiving comes second, with 457; the 4th of Rome. Jan. 16.—Cardinal Lucide butchers, $3 to $3.50- rough, $2.80 to $1;

“A suspicious feature of the case," preferential security. Up to a few Hamilton is third, with 448; the Mark Parocohi, sub-Dfean of the Sac- ** £Lt0nw- „*
said Detective Campau, "is the fact hours previous to the banquet, he 9th of Toronto is 392; the 2nd of red College and Vice-Chancellor of ^ Jn” here andSpSrtew Fold at
that the body lay crosswise1 on the had not received the authority of the Ottawa is 303. the Catholic Church, died yesterday $4.40 to $4.60.
bed, the feet against the will, and home Government to depl finally great Britain and IRELAND. morning of heart disease. He was .tï^n^àVno0 «nil^feeders!
the bead hanging down toward the with the matter of war contribution, , , f bom in 1833, was of JJ***11*? 800 to 900 lbs. each!' $3.50 to $3*85 pe
floor Over the left temple was a and he declared that the report» London, Jan. 15.--ine claim oi tionality and was created a Catidi- Stockers—Stockera, 600 to 700 lbs. 
ragged gash, about two inches long, hitherto published, which purported May Yohe against her former hus- nal in 1877. ,
which was either inllicted by a blow to give details oi the financial ar- ba-nrt. Lo/^ Fra?.e1i®.I!opei_f^,ft*45’" Berlin, Jan. 17.—By a vote of 141
or bv a fall The woman was about rangement, were premature, unauth- 000 has been settled for $5,000. to 67 the Reichstag yesterday adopt-
60 years old and her huaband nearly orized, and for the toost part lncor- London Jam 17^-A mating y«^ ^ the »ubstltute for the resolution
65 They were married six months rect. te,rd^ afternoon of the supportera Qf Baron Heyl Zu Herresheim, ask-
ago, when, it was said, the wife be- Mr. Chamberlain said be hoped of the movementto institute the pro- ing the Government to denounce the
nn to drink heavilv. that his hearers would agree to these secution of Whittaker Wright and moat favored nation treaties, which

“On Sunday night a week ago, arrangement», which would be a hap- others connected with the failure of was directed against the United
the neighbor^ herad Aoûts fnd py augury for the unification of the the London and Globe Finance Cor- stateg and Argentina-
îïîses coming from the little house, two colonies. He then refbrred to f™8^!dDu"D„t‘S* * ,UBd °f Stockholm, Jan. 1® -'rhe B‘kedaK
and concluded that a brawl was go- th. labor problem at the mines, and $25,000 for this PurP°®«- . -d °Pened Saturday. Tbs speech from
fag on within. The noise continued suggested that the Imperial Govern- Thetolîv^Êti the throne announced that the Gov-
until about 1.30, when the husband ment should appoint a commission in8 Army Snobs, Ths Dally Ex ernment was considering bills for
sailed at a neighboring house, and to inquire into the matter in all its press yesterday charges that men of the reorganization of the consular
22C where he could obtain i con- , details. the auxiliary and colonlal forces, Mrvice, „ extension of the parlia-
atahle -I want to elect two men from 1 ------------------------------ promoted from the realm for dieting- mentary franchise, the introduction
Chouse, ’ said he, Bristow says ' WALTER HERBERT FREE. i “iahed bov^ttLl h oT 01 a dUty 0n “t'*’ “if th® raiSi"S
St early in the evening his w6e _ ‘^..“‘Tes^and^^d^unL1116 sTh Charcot
naked him to go out and buy 10 *ie who Said H. Helpwl Kill J. Sinea, ’ mnn,trnllB Fans, dan. ir. xrr.o own vmareo.

—nr,h of wine I ar aii„—o. treatment as monstrous. has announced the plans for the Aro
“When he got back he found two - " London, Jan. 16.—Members of tilt expedition under the patronage of

When he got hack he found l a \ Tomlon Jan 16.—The ease of leading firms representing South the Academy of Science and the Min-
..... ^ of public Instruction. A ship

almost worldwide notoriety, was definitely agreed on a war contrlbu- f _ the voyage is now under con-
” disposed of yesterday morning by tion of $150,000,000, payable in Btructioa at St. Mato. She will
1 chief Justice Meredith at the As- three annual installments of $50,- . . jrranCe May 15 for Splteber-

, . ..... sizes. It will be remembered that 000,000. and covered by a loan re- thence will start for Franz
■ten put tom out of the house. When earjy in the history of the Sfftoa deemahle in ten years. The first JP ’. . and
he returned in the morning the men trial Waiter Herbert made a confes- installment will be issued in 1904. Jose
w*re gone and his wife lay dead on rton that he was instrumental in London, Jan. 17 —For the first
the bed. The door stood open, the ; CaUsing the death, of Joseph Slfton, time in many years, the Thames is
Wind blowing through on the corpse and implicating Gerald Sifton, son frozen over. At Marlow the ice is
within. Bristow claims His wife waa Qf the alleged murdered man. Yes- nearly an inch thick,
frozen to death. . terday morning "Mr. Edmund Mere- formed in solid packs on the river

“This is the husband’ story," con- dith, K. C., appeared for Herbert, at Windsor and Richmond. Intense- at. Mary's, Jan. 17.—Mrs.
tlnued the detective. “The neigh- and made an application for a jury jy coid weather prevails, which has Qowan who lived on the town line
bore do not believe there were any trial, entering a plea of not guilty. iargely increased the number of the „f Blanshard and Fullerton, poison-
strangers in the house. The noise, He was assisted by Mr. Thomas unemployed, as much outdoor work ed herself Thursday afternoon with
they think, was made -by Bristow Meredith, Mr. Magee prosecuting for has been euspended. arsenic

- and his wife.” the Crown. Th. plea put forward the united states. The circumstances leading up Ut
was that the finding in Gerald Sif the unfortunate occurrence seem to
tons case entitled Herbert to a Washington, Jan. 19.—No duty be that some tlme ago her husband 
new trial at least. The gist of the wilj be collected on coal coming in- ,d hj f and purchased anoth-
arguments was that if Sifton were the United States after Jan. 15.

Captain Let Her oo on the Boche to innocent, Herbert could not be New York, J an. 16.—On account
CoUeet Insurance». guilty ' oi tile coal shortage, the University

Summing up, Chief Justice Mere- cf Pennsylvania was in darkness last
St. J''in’s, Nlld., . Jan. 17.—Capt. dith also took this view and granted njght.

Alder M-holls, who was recently the application. A jury was imme- Seattle, Wash., Jan. 17.—The
extradited from England on the diately drawn from among the spec- fourtecn independent canning fac-
charge of casting away the schooner tutors. Mr. Magee said the Crown tories of Southeast Alaska have
Bessie Dodd off the Labrador coast would not prosecute, and His Loro- been merged at a meeting here,
fast October, in order to obtain the sbip ordered the jury to acquit the Johnstown, l’a., Jan. 17.—An ex
insurance on the vessel, made a con- prisoner, which they did immediate, plosion of dynamite in a boarding
fession Thursday night, in which he iy. Herbert shortly after left the house at w incliner last evening mangl-
implicated a. Mr. Jerrett of this col- court room a free man, after being
ony, who shipped the cargo of fish a prisoner for over two years, hav-
which the Bessie Dodd, carried when ing been committed to jail in June,
ehe was lost. Jerrett was arrested 1900.

T yesterday The insurance on the 
' * cargo amounted to 530,000. Four 

of the witnesses for the Crown were 
drowned at the time of t'-e lose of 
another vessel off thie coast last °en*
month.

tm «$ '
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Mr. Chamberlain Gives the De- ; 

tails of the Arrangement . j ‘
“I bave used Ayer’s Heir Vigor 

for thirty years. It is elegant for 
e hair dressing and for keeping the 
heir from splitting at the ends.’’— 
4. A. Gruenenfelder, Grantfork, IIL

• v; ,
A:-BY-

Q. F- DONNELLEY
/ PUBLISHER

Hair-splitting splits 
friendships. If tne hair
splitting is done on your 
own head, it loses friends 
for you, for every hair of 
your head is a friend.

Ayer’s Hair Vigor in 
advance will prevent the 
splitting. If the splitting 
has begun, it will stop1 it.

g.

"SUBSCRIPTION 
l.OS Per Year in Advance or 
1.25 ir not Paid in Three Months

SFNo paper will be stepped untU all arrears 
are paid .xoepi at the option of the publisher, 
▲ post office notice to discontinue is not suffi
cient unless a set tlement to date has been 
made.

82*
7

78%
Duluth, No. 1 Nor.......... 76% 7

-V

Wheat, red, bush...........
Whpet, wb'ite, bush..........
Wheat, spring, bush........
Wheat, goose, bush.........
Beans, bush.......................
Pans, bush...........................

j R.ve bush. . ..................
I Barley, bush........................
i Oats, bu 

Buc kwh*

51
4,1

at a banquet given him Saturday ev
ening, delivered, a speech in which he firm of 
gave for the first time the details 
which have been arranged, for the fi
nancing of the new colonies- 

He described the arrangement as

0 72%
0 68

ADVERTISING.h ibi>30
Business notices in local or news columns 10c 

per line for first insertion and 5c per line 
for each subsequent Insertion.

Professional C tiMs.ti lines or under, ner year 
$3.00 ; over 6 and under 12 lines, $4.00.

Legal advertisements, 8c per line for first 
insertion and 3c per line for each subse
quent insertion.

Liberal discount for contract advertisei

MI. 0 35
58 0 55, „ _ _ eat, bush. .

St. Petersburg, Jan, 17.—The Ger- Seeds
man Crown Prince Frederick William Alalke, choice, No. l......$0 75 to $7 25
arrived here yesterday on a visit to Aluike, good, No. 2.............6 10 6 50
the CV-ftr: Timothy seed

2Faî! flateanagCnt-,e,ÎdoWJn hav^r^neW ^Sra-tott Halifax ^ote, last F,i- b^  ̂ §KVT»^«.V.;V:.V

uAtll last evening, when he died. He his name, who was recently Apple#, winter bbl....
was 44 years of age and married. confined in an asylum for the in- Potatoes, per l>ag.........

Ottawa, Jan. 16. — Ihe Supreme ne j3 dea'd. I Cabbage, per doz
Court stood three to three on the Ro’me jan. 17.—Cardinal Serafino b^rl'
application made for leave to ap- Vannutelll has been appointed Vice- Turnl^^r^üg. 
peal from the decision of Justice chan-ellor of the Catholic Churth, Dairy Produce—
Craig in the Yukon case of Labelle, -n succession to Cardinal Parocohi, Butter, lb. rolls
sentenced to be hanged, refusing an wbo died Thursday. Bra», new-laid,
appeal. The court, therefore, could Kt i'etersburg, Jan. 17.—The of-
not give any decision and adjourn- ficjal figures ehow that 4,714 per- DucitsTSer1’^pair*11

lost their lives, and that 33,- Turkeys, per 
112 houese were destroyed in the re- j Geese, per lb 
cent earthquake at Andijan.

«LH a Mtb. Alfaehh.

your druggist cannot supply yon, 
send ns one douar and we will express 
yon a bottle. Be sure and give the name 
of your nearest express office. Address, 

J. C. AYER GO., Lowell, Maas.

If

'i 1 20 1 80nents 6 85
10 00

Advertisements sent without written in- 
struc inis will be inserted until forbidden and 
charged full time. $13 00 to $16 00Pf 6 00 9 00

5 00a scale ofAll advertisements measured by 
■olid nonpareil—12 lines to the inch 10 50

Brockville$1 00* to $150
1 20 1 25

Business0 25 o 30
0 75

iwdo*..........0 50
0 25 0 35 College

Foul Play is Suspected by De- 
tective Campau.

Start the year 1903 with* us and 
your ffist ptep for a successful career 

You have the
$0 60 to $1 75 
0 90 1 60 will have Ween taken, 

ability, if properly directed, to do some
thing better than you are now doing. 
A small outU v nnJ large rethrns will 
be yours Let us help you

Address.

V lb..................0 15
.......................0 10

0 17sons
Winnipeg, Jan. 17.—John A. Gra

ham, local treasurer of the Canadian 
pacific Railway, died at his residence 
here last evening, after a few weeks’ 

Deceased was one of the pio-

0 12
Bristow Tells a Tale i'hat Two Men Visit

ed the House, Where the Party Drank 
Wlelakey Three Times Replenished 
and That They Afterwards Pat Him 
Oat—Wife Was Head on Hie Return— 
Husband’s Strange Story.

TORONTO LIVE Si.. .
Mentone, France, Jan. 19. —The Receipts were not large, 67 carloads, com-

Crown Princess of Saxony and M. posed of 900 cattle, 1100 hogs, 1100 sheep 
Giron, with whom sha eloped, has “choice load, of heavy
arrived here, and intend to stay two shippers are worth $5 to $5.25; medium 
months. They have taken the name exporters, $4.65 to $5. 
of M. and Mme. Andre Gerard. aowm H fs'to

Paris, Jan. 19.—Henry George Ste- **.50 to «3.75 
nhane Adolphe Opper De Blowifiz, for Butcher,’ Cattle—Choice picked lota of 
many years correspondent of The “fa. C$!f't?"^
London Times m Pans, «died here w<rth $4.75; choice picked lots of butchers, 

M. De Blowtte was heifers and steers, 980 to 1055 lbs. each.
sold at $4.50 to $4.65 per cwt. ; loads of 
medium butchers, $3.60 to $4; loads of good

C. W. GAY, Principal
Brockville, Ont.export bull! 

export bulls,
aolce heavy 
$4.50; light 

per cwt.
Butchers’ Cattle—Choice 
etchers’ cattle, equal In

“Ho, there
Where you goin’ ? ”
“ Up to Eaton’s after a 

pump.”
“ Didn’t know he made

.85 per cwt. 
a«~ ______ — each,

good quality, are worth $3 to $3.25 pel 
cwt. ; off colors and poor quality of the 
same weight are worth $2.25 to $3 pel 
cwt.

Milch Cows-iMIlch cows and eprlngen 
are worth $34 to $55 each.

Ives—Calves eold at $3 
from $4.50 to $6 per cwt. a —

Spring Lambs—Spring lambs sold at $4.71 
te $5.40.

Sheep-Prices $8.60 to $4 per 
. exvfs, and becks at $2.50 to $2.76.

lTogs—Best Select 
than 160 lb 
off cars, so 
$5.87%: sows, 
stags, $8 per cwt.

EAST BUFFALO CATTLE MARK FT.
Bast Buffalo, Jan. 17.-Cattfle—Receipt* 

400 heed; dull barely steady; veals steady;
common to good, $5.50 te

of
’em.”

“Yes, and keeps all kinds of 
wood and iron pumps, piping, 
pipe-fittings ; in fact, every
thing you need around a well.”

’ Saw-filing and general car
penter work. Prices right.

to $10 each, osCa

cwt. toe
bacon hogsr not less 

is. nor more than 200 lbs. each« 
Id at $6.12% per cwt.; lights, at 
we, $4.60 to $5 per cwt., and it:

Alex. M. Eaton,
Elgin St., Athenstop.^ «« to «9.15;

**Ho«a-BaMipfa 9500 headi alow; 6c t# 
10c low»; hoary, «8.70 to «&80; mixed, 
«8.50 te «8.70; Yorkers, «6.50 to «6.60; plfE
HI»; *5-76 *»

Sheep and Lambs—Receipts, 14,100 bead. 
Sheep steady; lambs 15c to j85c lower; top 
lamba $5.75 to $5.90; culls to good. $4.a 
to $5.è6; yearlings. $5 t© $5.25; ewes, $4.28

M25:
BRITISH CATTLE MARKET. 

London, Jen. 17.—lire cattle .teady at 
1214c te 13%c per lb. for America eteeta 
drewed weight; Canadian steers, lHJc «■ 
1214c per lb.; refrigerator beef, 11c per Ih.

10 MÔB Who Sold He Helped Kill ». gifton, i 
Sr., Allowed to Oo. j

(drank. Bristow was sent three times 
Muring the evening, he aaÿs, for
Rresh supply.

Persian Lamb Jackets
k ■
Ih.

Mh!k^hoS)!nItnr«l>revere and ouflb*lM09 

8Only1*ieotod choice akin, uwd in theee

of Seel, Aitrechnn, Coon. Gray Lomb.
No Inferior ekli.e used in ony work-all ere 
reliable, selected skins. Also nil linings used
in^euutifnl8’selected skins for Collais and Be-
Te£tiwk7nii?iSty. in new or remodeled

Fur linings put in men’s coats. Caps» col
lars, Cuffh/Far Coats made to order.

and remM-
oti?toi6e*«bu.in^“temandsn.kill, Ingenol» :
and experience. I have skilled, reliable work
ers in tne fur business. ... . 

Pretty white fur garments for children.
Raw furs bought.

Mrs. F. J. Griffin

Finally the strange

MRS. OOWAN’S SUICIDE

Despondent Over Losing 0800 Over n 
i«stead Deal.

Drift ice has THE BEAR TO THE U0N.Hi e
John Refuses te Give Adhesion to 

Sugar Agreement.

St. Petersburg, Jan. 19. — Russia 
has replied to the British note of 

the subject of the 
She reiterates 

previous
I notes, says she considers the British 
j contentions to be attempts to inter

fere in her domestic legislation and 
repudiates the idea that another 
State may in its own interest press 
for a change in Russian internal leg
islation, or 
not agreeing to its proposals that it 

penalize Russia’s products with- 
violating existing commercial

I- Nov. 30 last on 
Sugar convention, 
the views expressed in

m

CAST AWAY SCHOONER.
er one. This did not please his 
wife and she worried td get the old 
farm back. Meanwhile the old farm 
had passed into the hands of her 
husband’s brother, W. M. Gowan, 

after some dickering John

5 •m King Street Boat. 
BROCStriLLE - -

Eu •, ;
in the event of Russia OJTT.and

bought it back, but at a loss of $800.
This loss seems to have preyed upon 
her mind and she was very unhappy.

Thursday she prepared an early
dinner for her husband, who went . ,__ . „ .Hi—.into St. Mary’s on business. When he in no eventuality give her adhesion 
returned about 5 p.m he found his to the Brussels agreement, and con-
iW„i,em^hn!goanytheOnT1urationein8Kttr , " Great Britain dre.ines arbitra- 

aa S, ïhe caute she confessed to have «on. and aS the penalty clause can- 
taken arsenic He hurried across the not be applied to Russian sugar un-

—rs , asa=
The doctor arrived oply ties the positions would not be pro

ductive of results. .

w '*•
can 
out 

i. treaties.
The note declares that Russia pan

ICAed- eight men so badly that all will 
die.

Paris, Texas, Jan. 17. — Kilpha 
Dockery, a colored woman, said to 

.have l>cen the oldest person in Texas, 
is dead at Hattonville, aged 
years.
'“.Marine i ity, Mich., Jan. 16.— H.
■Willoushby of Wallaceburg, Ont., 
aged about 25, attempted suicide 
here yesterday, noon, by shooting 
himself in the forehead in the Hotel 
BroadwaV. The bullet is embedded
into Urain, and doctors say he wilt WRB only about 32

3.
likes short road*.

PEACE THROUGH DEATH. axle
flHEASS
^•ood for everything 

that runs on wheel*.

106I
'•A

’.A Smith In Philippine. Con.ld.rad 
Native. Good Only When Dead. once

Kirk ton.
in time to see the unfortunate wo- | 

expire. There will be no in-

'Mantla, Jan. 16.—Six officers who 
served in the Island of .Samar, test
ified yesterday before the court mar
tial which Is trying Major Edwin F. 
Glenn of the 5th Infantry, 
charge of unlawfully killing prison- 

Fredericton. N. B., Jan 17.—True era Df war jn Samar.
brought in by the grand • captain Smith testified that to 

Jury at 10.45 last night against Al- friendly natives, who were reiugees 
bert F. Woodbridge, who was super- in the mountains in hi» district, pe
int en dent oi the ! leaf and Dumb In- titioned to be allowed to rclumi to 
atitute here; Ernest Powers, who was the town and promised to »up|i.,rt 
assistant superintendent, and Nor- tbe Americans.
man Woodbridge, son of the superin- Captain Swaine, said • the witness, 
tondent, in connection • with tho fold General Smith they would die 
charges of seducing amd having Illicit „f starvation if he left them in the 
relations with the female deaf mutes mountains, and General Smith, the 
of the Institution. Two counts were witness added, said: “Let them die, 
found against . .A. F. Woodbridge, The sooner they are dead, the soon- 
four against Powers and one against er we shall have peace.’’
N. Woodbridge. The defendants have 
*11 left the province. ______

mâ INDICTED BY GRAND JURY.
! Committed For Murder.

Winning, Jan. 12.—The trial of 
A years of age and had no children. j^bn putvain for the murder of J. 

Her mother resides in Manitoba. j j'10thero, formerly of Sandwich, at 
------------ -------------------------------  I Snake Island, .Lake Winnipeg, on De

cember 22, took place before Magia. 
trate Scott, Mr. F. Heap defended 
the prisoner, and Deputy Attorney- 
General- Patterson and J. O’Reilly 
prosecuted. Putvain, who was com
mitted for trial, was brought here 
yesterday.

But Official, el Demi eed Damb Institute 
Hsve Left the Province. on the

Buffalo, N.Y., Jan. 16.—Olive 
Stevnaman, who was once convicted 
and sen ti nted to death for the alleg
ed -murder of her husband, and who 
afterwards was re-tried and acquitted 
was gi ch - a verdict for $1,380 
nvainst the Metropolitan Life In- 
s t-e < o. yes erday.

It • - field, Mass., Jan. 16.—The

bills were
CLAIMS KINSHIP.

Said Everywhere, 

jt MaJehp IffiPffiBIAI. OIL OO.
Mr. Wertheimer of San FraneUco Want. 

Share of Ell Byman’. Estate.

Toronto, Jan. 17. — Mrs. Esther 
Wertheimer of San Francisco, filed a 

gran.i rv in the c;-e of Euclid c]aim in Osgoodc Hall yesterday 
Madden and James T. i e"v ‘yester- that, as a daughter of Eli Hyman, 
day repottid an indictment nrairst t|.,, jew wbo died recently in the 
each charging manslaughter. These ( raj Hospital, and who owned 
men were in charge of the elo trie IV to the value of $65,000,
car whi h ran into the carriage of |.he js entitled to a share in the for-- 

- President Roosevelt last August. tune. She claims her mother died in
South Bethlehem, Pa., Jan. 16. ,R(;8 Thomas Mulvey, on her be-

Five hoys, whose ages range from 13 h Jf geeks ..a declaration that ahe is
while coasting last ^ 'lawfu] next of klh to Eli Hy- in the second degree.

on the n or Henry Davis, or Henry Zol-I carries with it a sentence oP lire 
insKi.” and for the administration imprisonment. Stantons defence 

The suit is entered was that the shooting was arcident-

Stanton Pound Guilty.
Buffalo, N. Y„ Jan. 19.—Ernest 

Stanton of Hamilton, Ont., the 18- 
year-old negro, who shot and killed 
Edna Conrad, his 19-year-old sweet
heart, in a Broadway saloon, Was 
Saturday night convicted of murdet 

Th» verdict

;

I PROMPTLY SECUREDI
. San Juen, P. R., Jan: 19.—Five 
men were killed arid four others to years,

• were wounded, two of them probably night were struck by a train 
fatally, by the explosion of a pow- 'pb|iadclphia & Reading Hai'way and 
der charge of an_ 8-inch gun on mled| and another was fatally in
board the United States battleship jbre(j_ The boys were coasting and 
Massachusetts Friday morning, ^ and express train reached the
while at target practice off Culebra croseing 8imultaneously.
Island. Washington, D. C., Jan. 17.—Gen-

oral Booth, head of the Salvation 
Army, who comes to • Washington 
next month, will he the guest of hon
or, Feb. 11, in the Arlington Hotel, 
of Senator Hume of Ohio, who hue 
Invited President Roosevelt, the 
Cabinet, the Brttieh Ambassador.

Write for our Interesting books "Invent; 
ora Help” end "How you are swindled.”MoS5^i^t0rnnW^KS
you Brea our opinion a. to whether It la

Higheet references furnished.
MARION * MARION 

PATfeNT BOUCirOR* *

Applied Sdencee, LrtrI Unlrerroy, Menbete 
Patent Law AteodaMon, AteeriDanWrtte 
Association, Hew England Water Works A moo. 
pTsoSSom AModation, Amoo. Member Can. 
Bodety of Civil Engineers.

First Canadian Appointed.
London, Jan. 17.—Major D. J. V. 

Eaton, Royal Canadian Field Artil
lery of Kingston, Ont., at present on 
leave here, has been nominated by 
Earl Roberts, Field Marshal, Com- 
mandant-in-Chief for the Staff Col
lege. For this he had qualified some 
time ago. He will now join the col
lege on to 22nd inst. Major Eaton 
,s the first colonial officer te be 
nominated to the Staff College. Maj
or letton was born in 1869 and was 
educated at the R. M. C., Kingston, 

the South African

of the estate, 
against Mrs. Hyman here and the Na- alf 
tional Trust Co., as administrators 
of the estate.

*
Killed By a Train.

Elmira, N. Y., Jan. 19.—Bert Se- 
fey, a farmer, living near Millerton, 
Pa., while driving home in a hay 
rigging, was instantly killed at t 
o’clock Saturday night, together 
with hie two horses by a Tioga seal

Abram S. Bewltt Dead.
New York, Jen. 19. — Abram 8 

Hewitt, former Mayor of New York, 
and representative in Congress from 
1*74 to 1*87, died at 0 e’stoek yes
terday morning.

Mahmud Push» Dead.
Brussels, Jan. 19.—Mahmud Pasha, 

brother-in-law of the Sultan of Tur
key, and leader of the Turkish Re
form party, died here yesterday. He
was in exile.

V

wnett:-J
He served In 
petgn 1899-1900.
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From Neighboring 
Firesides.

PBOPKSSIONAIi CARDS.Ifegie D«~ M As» •* MU
Toronto, Jan. ,.-Albert William», 

who was probably Toronto’s oldest 
citizen, is dead, at the home of Mrs. 
Wood, 118 West Adelaide street. Wil
liams was a colored man, and claim
ed to be 101 years of age. For 
nearly a quarter of a century he had 
been a familiar figure on Toronto 
streets. Mr. Williams passed away 
yesterday morning. Deceased had iif

GETTlNGfJOGETHER. , ! ^fTti.^XLt'
Irlsli Lead Ceeferenee et Dibit. Hey Be- Ua ***•

r

Newsy Buderets by the 
Beporter's able, staff 
of Correspondents

• m

LEADING SUCCESS! '
DR. C..M. B. CORNELL.

BUELL 8TREKT • BROCKYUiUEI PHYSICIAN SURGEON & ACCOUCHEUR
• '* / w. A. LEWIS.

yAKMSTER.8oltolto^Notar^eto. Offlcte
Brockville. At Athens office, over KbraSX 
Block, every Thursday after 5 p.m. and all dur 
Friday in each week. Money to loan on tea

As time rolls by our repu
tation steadily lucre

w—'-n*
y

1WASHBURN’S papers that 
concerning

The farmers of this vicinity are all 
busy getting out wood.

Miss Jessie Killtorn, who has been 
the guest of Miss May Washburn, left 
here on Weiinesbav to visit friends at 
Delta.

Our principal points are fair treatment to our gen
erous customers, our prompt attention to excellence in 
quality and extremely low prices, combined with unspared 
efforts to always secure complete and well assorted lines 
of well-made perfect-fitting garments and up-to-date 
gents’ Furnishing’s, places the real confidence in the , 
minds of our steady customers that there is

suit la Practical IweUlaUoB-We ' Anthracite Goal la Canada
New York, Jan. !>.—The Tribune 

Dublin, Ireland, Jan. J.—The Irish ■*y®: Anthracite coal of a desirable, 
Land Conference^which was called by quality has been found in New
Lord Dunraveh, Lord Mayor, and Brunswick, Canada, and à company
others interested in the Irish agrar- *la® ^)Cen formed to mine it and pro
lan questions, with a view to ar- P&r® ** tor market, according to J.
ranging the sale of land by the land- Fennell,. St. John, N. B. 
lords to the tenants, met again here -... . _ t _
Saturday. The only absentees were WIU 8ue Wateone Fer

vei y pleasantly Lord Dun raven, chairman of the con- Brantford, Jan. ê.—As a sequel to 
I entertained. A number of young peo j ference, who is sick, and John Red- tbe sensational charge made against 
pie ot • his plaue were am ng the guest*- I mond. A report was drawn up and Alfred Hanley and Edward Raye by
and all report having spent a ver\ signed by all those present and for- . Samuel aiyi James Watson, a writ
nleasaut evening warded to the Lord Lieutenant of for $5’000 damages has been issued
1 ”* Ireland, the Earl of Dudley. The *n *avor tbe accused against the

Watsons.

C. C. F0LF0RD,Call Far Compulsory Purchase.

"Î3 ARRESTER, Solicitor and Notary Publia,

Main street. Brook ville. Out. Money to loan 
at lowest rates and on easiest terms.The home of Mr. J. Flood, of Soper 

ton, was the scen^ ot festive gaiety on 
I the evening of the l3»h inat., when 
I about fifty guests

{•

M. M. BROWN.
/BOUNTY Crown Attorney, Barrister. Sol- 
V icitor. etc. Offloes : Court House, weed 
wing. Brock ville.. Money to loan on real 
estate.

were

No Place Like SILVER’S,
fI West Conner King and Buell Sts., BROCKVILLE C B LILLIE. L.D.S , D D S

contents of the report have nôt yet 
been given out, and while the agree
ment regarding the report completes 
its present work • it has been resolv
ed not to dissolve the conference.

ITkENTIST. Honor Graduate of the Royal 
Lf College of Dental Surgeons and ot Tor
onto University.

Office. Main St., over Mr. J. Thompson’s 
store. Hours, 8- a.m. to 5 p.m. Gas admin
istered.

i CHARLESTON LAKE
♦ Bmd-.-Pnw.ll m Battra.

London, Jan. e—It is announced 
that General Baden-Powell will re
tire from the command of the South 
African Constabulary for a better 
post, though hie future movements 
are not settled.

P. S.—A pair of our fine-shaped Shoes will convince Ï 
| you of their solid comfort. Mrs. B. Slack, Long Point, is spend 

ing a few weeks with h**r son here.
Miss Ka ie Burns has r turned to 

her home in Ogdenst-urg, after spun i- 
! ing the past five mo -ths here

Mr. A E. McLean, Athens, anl 
Misa B. McLean, of Chesterville, spent 
Fridayaf ter noon with friends here 

Mrs A E. McLein, Athens, »n<jl 
Mrs. C. Slack v sited their cousin, Atr« 
R. J. Green, Long Point, who is dan 
gerously ill.

Mr and Mrs J Dauby, Lvndhurst, 
spent a few days last week with their 
daughter, Mrs. H. Slack.

Mrs. J. Dwxer and son, Elgin, were 
the guests ot Mr. and Mrs. T. J. Fos
ter on Tuesday .

{ A Great Step Forward.
London, Jan. 5.—The Dublin cor

respondent of The Observer says the 
report of the Irish Land Conference
SEAT? - ■—
■I législation o. the auction. The ,*“■ h«p.luh te
report makes recommendations in lAoeral from Tangier, Morocco, 
favor of evicted tenants. 8ay>: °fficial reports from Fez de-

The members of the conference, ««re the Sultan has rearrested hie 
continued the correspondent, are brother« Mulai-Mohàmmed. 
pleased with the result of their meet
ings, and there is a general feeling
that a great step forward has been _____
taken towards the settlement of the An Incredible state of 
Irish question. • • .. . .

°n tbe Arrival of the Long-Delayed

e#^D e^iX THE GAMBLE HOUSE.
ATHENS.

rilHIS fine new brick hotel has been elegantly 
A repaired and refurnished throughout in 
the latest styles. Every attention to the 
of guests. Good yards and stables.

FRED PIERCE, Prop-—““----_

»e^ee-«^»eee- >e e^»e e-

m

w/L
CHL MONEY TO LOAN

fTIHE undersigned has a large sum of mon- 
est rate8°IOan on real eatate security at low 

’’ W. 8. BURLL, ’
Office : Dunham Block B«5kvlUo.*cint.5'

K DISABLED ST. LOUIS.

€ Affairs Revealed
y \—r

Llner at Her Berth.
HIS WIFE A DRUNKARD. New York, Jan. ^9.—After an in- 

Slr c. A. Lew... obtain a Summon *lorious voyage of thirteen days, live
,, . hours and twenty minutes, the St.A»^nt H.r Under —.l.-d’. Stra.,- LoUls, prlde 0/the Amerlcan Line

nt Mew Urania, Act. fleet, tied u|> at her berth Saturday
London, Jan. J —The first notable 8horUJ' lje,ore noon, amid the wel-

case under the new licensing act comes ot hundreds who gathered on 
which went into effect .New Year’s t“® pier “n* of the ™any craft in 

in a London Police j !,a.y’ . .
Court yesterday afternoon, when Ar ‘"credible state of affairs was 
Sir Charles Allen Lawson, the Ana- revealed with the arrival ol the long- 
lo-Indian newspaper editor and writ- de,ayed llner Her passengers unani- 
er. applied for a summons against mously charged that agents of the 
Lady Lawson, whom he described as ““ had been Suilty of gross reckless- 
a habitual drunkard, 
was granted.

The new act enables either a hus
band or wife te secure a separation 
in the ease of habitual drunkenness, 
and allows the police to arrest an 
inebriate anywhere, except in a pri
vate house, whether disorderly or 
not. After conviction, drunkards are 
blacklisted for the space of three 
years. If they attempt to obtain 
drink during that period they are 
liable to a fine, while the publican 
supplying them is fined $50 for a 
first offence, and $10» fer a second 
offence.

Imprisonment is provided for 
drunkards while is charge of a child 
under seven years of age.

■KTTEa BT MEARLV «0,000,000.

Facile Lui 
Break» the Racer*.

Winnipeg, Man., Jan. '"..—The New 
Year of 1901 was a b aimer year in 
the business transactions of the Ca
nadian Pacific Land Department, but 
the year of 1908 was better by near
ly $6,000,000.

The sales for the month of Decem
ber totalled 577,882.61 acres for 
$1,683,289.45, as against 131,- 
151.16 acres for $403,261.78 in 
1901. For the year of 1902 the 
sales were 2,420,000 acres for $8,- 
140,000, against 831,922 acres for 
$2,640,000 in 1901. 
acreage sold is therefore 1,589,000 
acres. *

MARKTRADE MONEY TO LOAN.
XTET-® have instructions to place large sums 
Tv of private funds at cn- rent rates of in

terest on improved farms. Terms to suit bor- ■ 
Apply to

HUTCHISON A FISHER. 
Barristers Ac., Brockvllle.

j—.
SOPERTON47

:
Mr. Clinton Washbnrne has return

ed home from the West. We are glad 
to 8"e him back again

Soperton has lost a number of its 
fair maidens.

Mr. and Mrs. W. Davis entertained a 
number of friends veiv pleasantly ou 
Wednesday evening, January 14th.

Weddings are the order of the dav, 
there having been five during the past 
month. -

Wedding belle still continue to ring 
in our little hamlet.

W. Davie ia hauling stone for the 
foundation of a large barn and stable 
he intends building.

School was reopened at the com
mencement ol the New Year, under 
the skillful tuition of Miss Lucy Kelly.

Mr. and Mrs. Robt. Taber and 
daughter, Clara, have taken up their 
residence in Athens. They will be 
very much missed here.

A number from here attended the 
annual box social at New Dublin.

day came up

IfaE^ I

Perfection Cement Roofing

THE TWO GREAT RAIN EXCLUDERS

I

ness in sending the St. Louis to séa 
in a condition utterly unfit for the 
voyage. *

Her wornout boilers, that leaked 
all the way from Southampton, held 
the ship back and involved her in 
the great peril of being left helpless 
at sea by the exhaustion of her coal 
supply.

An indignation mass meeting was 
held on the high seas by the passen
gers en Jan. 10. They appointed a 

■ committee to demand of Capt. Pae- 
sow that he either hail a fast west
bound steamer and transfer the pas
sengers or that he put in to Halifax 
or Boston. Capt. Passow said the 
first project was too dangerous, but 
that he might have to head for Bos
ton, because his coal supply was fast 
being burned up.

The St. Louis averaged 9.07 knots 
during her entire’ trip, and on one 
day of the voyage legged only 125 
knots.

Wholesale suite are threatened 
against the line fer the delay. Pas
sengers charge that they were wil
fully misled by agents of the 
puny, and that- they have good legal, 
ground for damages. *

The summons

I
N■ *.

Boar for Service.
fFHESE GOODS are rapidly winning their way in popular 
JL favor because of their cheapness, durability, and general 

excellence. Does your house or any of your outbuildings 
require repairing or a new roof ? Are you going to erect a 
new building ? If so, you should send for circular describing 
these goods or apply to

^Regletered^lmported Chester White hoar for
Beale’s Mills, three miles sooth of fthroa””" 

This breed of swine is the best for market 
purposes and farmers would do well to breed, 
from stock that brings the highest prices. 
Terms of service reasonable.

SAMUEL SPENCE.

1

Htf

The McLaughlin Asphalt Roof Paint 
Company. R. B. Heather,

Has now on hand, some very fine—BROCKVILLE and ATHENS.
Bedding Plants, 
Choice Roses, 
Carnations and 
Floral Designs.

Call and be aatefied that this is true. 
Telephone or mail orders given.

SPECIAL ATTENTION.

R. B. Heather, - Brockville*

DUNN & GOT, Iron Blood Pillsi.
com-

The Great Blood-builder—TYy ThemBRO0KYILLES LEÀDI12G PHOTOGRAPHER The sale of Iron Blood Pills has far 
exceeded our expectations. Where 
one box is taken they always get a 
benefit and take more. Do not expect 
too much improvement from one box ; 
take 5 for $1.00, and you will say with 
hundreds of others that they are the 
best blood and system builder you ever 
used.

I ;
CORNER KING St. AND COURT HOUSE AVENUE.

Our studio is the most complete and up-to-date in Brockville 
Latest American ideas at lowest prices.

CSatisfoction guaranteed

Emigre tie» From Germsey.
' *•» Berlin.. Jan. I a.—-The emigration 

for the year 1902 through Hamburg 
and Bremen amounted to 266,884 
persons, an increase of 63,586 
1901. The number of emigrants sail
ing from these ports, has trebled 
since 1898, the majority of them go
ing to the United States.

over
The increase in

See that our name is on each 
box. 25c box or 5 for $1.00

J. P. Lamb & Son.
Tee Meek Food.

Much of the sinking, tired and empty, 
feeling from which business men who 
work their brains alone so often suffer 
is due to the accumulation of toxins In 
the system which want “working off.” 
Two meals a day and active exercise 
are the preventive, and there is no ex
ercise which can be got at any time 
and by. anybody to the extent that 
walking can. But to do good It must 
not be sauntering. Beally “smart" 
walking Is what ia wanted.—Hospital

Mr. W. H. Dingle*C»»»ery Cellapeed Under Snow.

Victoria, B. Jan. 12—The 
steamer Amur, which arrived from 
Skaguav last evening, reports that 
the Columbia Cannery, on Haines 
Canal, collapsed as a result of the 
large amount of snow which fell on 
its roof The loss amounts to sev
eral thousand dollars.

1 Nenous.Weak Men. i
Thoflsauds of > • ’ and middle-aged men* are annually swept to » premature If

tiAk-LY INDISCRETION, EXCESSES, AND BLOOD- F
— il DISEASES. If yon have any of the following symptoms consult as before it I» L 

too late. Are yon nervons and weak, despondent and gloomy, specks before the ■ 
eye» with dark circles under them, weak back, kidneys irritable, palpitation of the If

! VI heart, bashful, dreams and losses, sediment in urine, pimples on the face, sunken
- JS eyes, hollo v cheeks, careworn expression, poor memory, lifeless, distrustful, lack 
IB energy and strength, tired mornings, restless nights, changeable moods, Weak man 
>3 hood^stunted organs, jxremature decay^bone pains, hair loose, sore throat, etc.?

teacher of - -
TWENTY MEN LOST.

PIANO PLAYING,
ORGAN PLAYING 

and SINGING.

Steam Packet From Cardiff tb Cork 
Foundered in a Gale—Wreckage 

■a» Been Washed Up.

rijj

Time Expires March 31, 1903.
Ottawa, Jan. 1,*.—It is notified for 

information that applications for 
the general service medal for the 
Fenian Raid 1866-67 and the Red 
River Rebellion in 1870 will not be

London, Jan. 19.—The steam pack
er Upupa, from Cardiff for Cork, has 
been missing since Friday. Wreckage 
which has been Washed up on the 
coast near Cork leaves no doubt that 
she foundered in. a gale. She was 
owned in Cork, and had a crew of 
20 men and some steerage passen
gers on board.

Digby, N.S., Jan. 19. — A three- 
masted schooner, supposed to be the 
Carrie Bell, deal-leaden, from St. 
John, for City Island, is ashore bot
tom up near Digby Neck in the Bay 
of Fundy, The vessel is breaking up 
in the heavy sea. The vessel was 
abandoned at sea some days ago and 
the crew rescued.

St. Andrews, N. B., Jan. 19.—The 
brigantine Aldine, bound to St.

* John from Barren Island, with phos
phate, is on the rocks at Hog- Island 
and is likely to prove a total Iqss. 
The crew are safe. The vessel and 
cargo are said to be insured.

.The Steamer Laha Ashore.
Gibraltar, Jan. 19. — The North 

German Lloyd’s steamer L&hn, Capt. 
Malchow, from Mediterranean ports 
for New York, went ashore at 4 o'
clock yesterday morning at Tumara, 
ten miles east of the Rock of Gibral
tar. On board the steamer are 800 
saloon passengers and 1,200 emi
grants. She is in no danger.

Bark Burned at Sea.

Men’s Life Blood I prepares pupils ftir all Examln- 
tions—Terms very reasonable—

4 The Orkhey Islands. t
“The member from the Orkneys” la . . . .. . * ... „ .

the only man In the Britlab house of ["03 the 8lBt March’
commons who can aay be alts for Ç00 
Islands. Only sixty of the Islands are :
Inhabited, but the constituency 
braces more than 60,000 people.

Ï1il at ^ht*Ca” demoralizing to yonnçjatyl middle-aged men ttian emissionsjjji tied fife or social happiness. $*matter whether caused by evil habits In vouth, 
natural weakness, or sexual excesses, ont New Method Treatment will posl- 

J lively cure yon. CURBS GUARANTEED. NO CURB, NO PAY.
3 Names Used Without Written Consent.

Special rates .to’ pupils out off 
town. .* Ister of-Lady Thompson, 

i N.S., Jan. !>$.—Tha death
__ , occurred here yesterday of Francis

The Orkneys were once given by Ndr- A , wife of Joseph A. Chisholm, bar
way to England as security for * rhte , t the age of 39 years. Lady 
queen’s dower and never redeemed. In Thou psnn, wife of the late Sir Joha 
tbe Islands the voters most go to the Thompson, is a sister ol the deceaa- 
polla by boats, and In some cases the ed. 
distance to be traveled ia eight miles.

Address,
« BROCKVILLE, OnfciW. A. Muir, ot Lima, O., says:—“I was one of 

the countless victims of early vice at 15 years of 
age. The drains on my system were weakening 
my brain as well as my sexual and nervons sys
tem. For ten years I tried scores of doctors, 
electric belts and patent medicines. Some helped 
me, none cured. I was giving up in despair, in 
fact, contemplating suicide when a friend 
vised mfc as a last resort to give the New 
Method Treatment of Drs. K. A K. a fair jZrit?' 
trial. Without confidence I consented and in 

, ' three months I was a cured mad. I was cured 
, ri * ' seven years ago—am married and happy. I

heartily recommend Drs. K. & K. to my afflicted 
. P^'oreTreatment fellow men.’*

m« .t"w W , 60 YEARS*
L EXPERIENCE.Ï-À .

ft
ad-

y? Saperai I tlo» That la* Aaeleat.
In many parts of Great Britain the ' 

super:* on still survives that It Is fol- I 
ly or matluvsa to save a drowning man,

1 as he will sooner or later do an Injury 
to tbe rescuer. The superstition cornea | 
down from our ancestors, yet traces of j 
It exist among the Sioux and other In
dians. wlm seem to have Inherited It 
from aboriginal sources. The belief Is 
most prevalent In Cornwall and vari
ous parts of Scotland.

Do "It Now.
“Do It Now,” Is the motto which the 

head of the stationery, bureau of the 
postofflee department keeps over his 
desk. He'expiains that next to doing a 
thing, having to bear in mind that It j 
must be done Is most wearing, and' so 
prefers to cut off the unnecessary tax 
by meeting the. real one promptly.

After Treatment
' ~~We treat and cure Vari 

Pv't Stricture, Syphilis, U
\ ' .1 israses, and all diseases of

icoceter Emissions, Nervons Debility, Seminal Weakness, 
Unnatural Discharges, Self Abase, Kidney and Bladder 

: Men and Women.
•:« r--7*NO NAMES USED WITHOUT WRITTEN CONSENT. PRIVATE. No 
yj ii-,-i ji.-ine sent C. O. D. No names on boxes or envelopes. Everything confidential. 
W* V' -'stion list and cost of treatment, FREE.

Skis. Kennedy & Kergan,

TRAM MARK».
oezioNs,

"H COPYRIGHT» 4to.

probfthcr Mtentable. Communlrationa strictly 

. P^.UAcn tb^ Mra. A Co. racrira148 SHELBY STREET,
Detroit, micm. TMk.

Troth Is always coneletent with Itself 
and- needs nothing to help It out It Is 
always near at band, sits upon our lips 
end Is ready to drop out before we are 
aware. A lie la troublesome and seta a 
man’s Invention upon the rack, and 
one trick needs a great many more to 
make It good.

SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN,rr
aX'JI*: ir-.lt:

So tonner ïlrrr...ry, ,
“Do .you still rely on your burglar 

alarm Y’
“Oh. no! We have a baby now. yon 

know, and If any burglar can find a 
time during the night when some one 
isn’t up with the baby he’s welcome to 
all he can get”

MUNN 4 CO.,
*S1 StMtM* New York,Wedding Stationery !

For fine Wedding Stationery 
send to or call at

THE REPORTER OFFICE.

Funx*ki, Madeira, Jan. 16.—The 
British steamer Brunswick, Captain 
Brown, from Maranham, Brazil, De
cember 21, * for Liverpool, arrived 
here yesterday. She reporte that 
the British baroue Veronica, Cap
tain Shaw, was burned at sea De
cember 20. Part of the Veronica's 

are on board the Brunswick. 
The remainder took to the boat» and 
have not been heard of. The Ver
onica was owned by William Thom
son 4 Co. of Windsor, N.S,

far Wood'e Fhoiphodlne,

able medicine dlsoovemeL M, 
too*»» gaereatoif to core d»

He Il.i«rriM4 H
Editor Bazoo Bugle-<3o a Utile easy 

an Colonel Gore -this week. In fact, I 
think we’d better try to—er—smooth 
matters ever somewhat

Assistant—Hat he made any threat?
Editer—No; he hasn't Mid a word. 

That’s what worries me.

Anorlw Helen.
May—Oh. I hate thi 

rials!
Edith-Why?
May—Yon can never tell bow the 

story ends until It la finished.

magazine se- ________ Mente] Worry. faraSToïSS?
teeoo. Opium orAtlmQUnte.Mteled on_raertp»
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EltS: ?
|W'.T.wi«i«<»mlMWiWB(i( ttwx and trooper In forgotten ; every 
1 « eye la fixed on the little, old, round
J HOW TO CHOOSE . v | &fe&jSS$ “LTS&U

A GOOD WIFE 4 iSF'iFKS'S
( from the troops. The old man raises 

MM# Ida hand In salute: he wears a red Thf» HiitUnrr
 ̂ ' ^ "Mef'ïï ^reh^n^V^th^an^ a CFOwd of them theré arfi•

^^t^r^rfurrj rSB^&htJSsr^s pSZt whoZ*£-3
moat competent autuorUy in the whisper In contempt. His eyes, what , , . 5, V 3 .
Uahinija number ol tue Pall Mull one sees of them, for be turns hie Weak DÜt DOt Sick CnOUch 
Magazine, and Should certainly be head neither to the right nor to the __ . , , °
consul,ed by those who are proposing left, are deep set and black. to gO tO DCd.
to take the leap la tue dark. VVc may "Those who know Mm best any z-n„„- > „ „ ., .,
repeat a Utile of the advice liere.: that he has a peculiar way of mov- VxIirOniC C3SCS tilclt S

"Above all things avoid the girl lug hla eyea without moving hie head. virViot fkp, HrWrtrc roll thorn 
who openly boasts that sue does not a» if he were always seeking to look wuat tne UOCtOlS Call lutin, 
like children, and cannot bear the behind him, to pry out eeerets, to which ill COmmOn Pncrlieh 
tight of babies, became,, 11 slie means surprise hidden motives. His beard V1 1,1 cuumiun tillgllbn
what elie suyu sue cannot be a nice la deep blue-black, as are hla eye- means__ lOIU? Sickness
woni JE aud it she doos not $he Is in- brows ; naturally they would ba °
sincere. A ilirt is not to ba despised, gray, but he dyes them, for the Sul- TT) StOD the COntïîlllfvï 
for elie to not actuated b/ evL mo- tan imnrt never look old. To li-is . t X i i lilUCU
tivoK, ns is u coquotte, but is none the Generals he leaves all thexpomp and lOSS Of ftCSu they need 
worse for her harmless love of admir- display of gold lace amf tinsel : for o ««4,11 t? 1 • r- .1
ation, and has no desire to, meta- himself he is ckwl wholly In black, OCOtt S UmillSlOn. rOT the
pliorically speaking, slicd your like a eunuch, without ornamenta- fp-lm/y 4.1_____
heart's blood but merely to amuse tlon of any kind. ‘The Raven’ he has ICCring UI WcaKnCSS tney
herself. v been called, and the raven he looks. n#v*r1 ^rntt’c Pmulcînn

“Beware of tile girl who Invariably The Sultan Is not really old, and yet OlAJll a XJ,IllUli>lUn.
quotes her mother, for although a if there Is one impression above an-
liice girl should do all that her other tliat he gives it is that of age
mother has taught her, the term and great weariness.

•'Poor old Sultan.*’

ISSUE NO. 4, 1903.Why He Yelled Fite.

“Fire" In English and “fooer" In Whst made V0UT linensGerman are pronounced somewhat " wave >uui illicit»
alikjv and this came near causing a COatSC ? Common Soap !
paiic at a New Xear’s celebration at c.._i:~u. o ..
one ol the German churches. The Ger- bun light bOap S3V6S linen,
man •‘leuer’’ mans to celebrate. The *■■■—
.cnoir at tills particular church Is sup
pôt**! to he very fine, and the bulk 
of the entertainment fell to It.

In one of the anthems the tenors 
and sopranos slowly mount the mus
ical scale until they come 
above the staff. That’s pretty high, 
and nil the Irishman who was ap
proaching could hear was the-feuer.’’
He did not wait ■for as explanation, 
but ran down the street yelling ‘‘fire’’ 
at the top of tils voice. His cry was 
taken up" and one excited Individual 
turned In an alarm. The firemen, too, 
beard the choir members shrieking 
“feuer” and they thought that the 
ohnroh wns burr ing. The anthem was 
finished Just as the foremost fireman 
poked a nozzle through the window.

RUTSil.- Æ rarf0,,chud%,, ‘SSh£0°K
«oothM the ehUd. «fUo. thïgem». carJTwtnd 
cade sad t. the be* ranudv njrDuurhœa

s
* Las

Sunlight TEN COURSES BV MAlL^f”
thoroughly taught. Expert Instructors. Indi
vidual attention. Bend lor handsome cata
logue for particulars. Ctrrataaadaaca Dtpurt- 
mat CENTRAL BUSINESS COLLEGE, Toronto Caa.

PI-

Soap
to “A"

REDUCES In every town 
nnd village In 

Canada to eell made to measure LADIES' 
Suite, Jackets nnd Skirts; good commissions. 
Crown Tailoring "Co., Cànadu'e Largest Tall- 
ore, Toronto.

WANTED, AGENTS iîa'W’ïï
Canada to sell MEN'S ordered clothing; good 
commissions; union label. Crown Tailoring 
Co., Canada's Largest Tailors, Toronto.

WANTED, AGENTS
EXPENSE

Ask ffcr tke •ctagea Bar. «T

1rs WORK UK GO TO JAIL
Nicaragua's New Labor Law Seems 

•to Make strikes Impossible.
The Legislature of Nicaragua 

passed on j une <SÜ, 1001, a law tuat 
caused general consternation among 
all dusses of sociovy^ It was one 01 
the most rcimu-kuolo volets 
latlLg and uouumg labor in its rela
tions with capital ever promulgated.

The popumr voice at once declared 
that such an edict couid never ’bo
om orced. T*vo mouths ago, however, 
the uoverugajnt put the law Into ei- 
fcot, aim, according to the reports 
from .Nicaragua, everybody is becom
ing reconciled to it,, cxiiu tue results 
seem to be thus far beneficial.

Tue law deiines a laborer as any 
per yon, mule or female, over 16. who 
has not a capital ol Ô00 pesos, which 
to about $10ü in our currency..
It then declares that every laborer 

must have an employer. Anyone wlio 
to found to be umnvloyed is to be 
arrested at oi.ee, imprisoned for 
twenty dtys and made to labor on 
poib-le works while awaiting an 
ployer. ♦

When an employer hires a person to 
work, the employee must buy a small 
book from tue uovert.m^nt in wh.cb 
to register the nk.mc‘, age, description 
and general characteristics of the 
person and conditions of the contract. 
The employer must g*ve his employee 
a receipt for tins book, which the lat
ter can produce as a proof of Ids good 
standing whenever arrested by the 
po.ice on msplclon of being Idle.

When the lu.borer has completed Ills 
contract with one employer and de
sires to go to another he must give 
ills book of labor to his next employer 
audf take a receipt for it.

If the laborer wants money in ad
vance his canp oyer can give it to him 
on y as a loan without interest, to be 
paid by retaining one-half of the sal
ary or wages until the debt is can
celled!. If a laborer leaves his employer 
without paying his debt he wi.l be 
imprisoned, fined, and obliged to re
turn and work it out.

Any person employing laborers 
without this book -.if labor will be 
fined about $40.

It looks to editors of Nicaragua 
newspapers, who have been studying 
this law, as though str.kes cannot 
thrive under It, for laborers who 
throw themselves out of employment 
by striking are likely to be at once 
arrested for being out of work.

The'm tin purpose of the law, how
ever, is to prevent employers from 
iid va being wages to laborers on a 
contract, which made the laborer a 
slave until lie settled his account, and 
also to prevent idleness by obliging 
everyone without capital to be em
ployed.

\KT ANTED—FARM HAND, MAHRIED 
VV man (without Incumbrnnce preferred) 

must be experienced In general farming and 
care of stock, and be well recommended ; also 
a single man. Address Post Office dr,
27, Hamilton, Ont.

I >

Mtoard’s Liniment Cures Garget 
In Cows.

1 or regu- 8 YOUR TIME FULLY OCCUPIED TH18 
WINTER? If not, we are open for an 

honest and energetic man tu represent 
and can start you la a profitable business. 

Write.Portrait Supply Co., Parkdale,Toronto

1Sir Philip Burne-Jones Didn’t Know
Sir Plillp Burne-Jones, of “Vam

pire" fame,’ who played poker on 
the ocean, “stood pat" on 
deuces, so you see : .
A fool there Was, and he lost his 
, dough

(Even as you and II,
On a pair of twos, for he didn’t 

know
They would only beat ace high.
Mlnard’s Liniment Cures Colds,

etc.

TIt makes new flesh and 
gives new life to the weak 
system.

Scott’s Emulsion gets 
thin and weak persons out 
of the rut. It makes new, 
rich blood, strengthens the 
nerves and gives appetite 
for ordinary food.

Scott’s Emulsion can be 
taken as long as sickness 
lasts and do good all the 
time. «

There’s new strength 
and flesh in every dose.

We will be glad 
to send you a few 
doses free.

/

two‘JIotliiT toys’ is often, a term of ag
gravation, used for your annihila
tion rather than mb a sign of filial 
obedience.

“Above all things I advise you to
choose a sympathetic girl, one who Why Nathan Beeswax Has Joined the 
will rejoice at your joys and weep , 
at your sorrows,; and one who has 1
cultivated not eo much her talents “Fellow citizens, I'm sick,’’ said 
as the blessed virtues of sweetness Nathan Beeswax last night to a clr- 
Sf MSS» ClCr °r -amlrer^There was too much 

over-educated woman ig refreshment eirOMailng Uet evening, 
néant for admiration rather than I began with ' beer, shifted to old 
love. Not the bumptious and loud- Pepper, finally worked my way round
nor'the'c^uette^for'tiie*^a* terror! “ extra dr, and then went

“A coquette always reminds me of *lka ’*aDce. AMien I woke up this 
a cockney sportsman, who shoots for morning I thought I was somebody 
a ‘bag,’ not for pleasure, but for the else. I caught a g.impse of my refiec- 
sekt of belne* able to eny how much » tion in a mirror, auu my face fnglit- 
he has killed.” cneil me so I screamed. You can’t

imagine how I felt, because I broke 
tiie record of misery. No man ever 
did feel like I did and live. 1 reached 
for the ice water pitcher and took 
a gulp. For a minute I thought I 
was in heaven. Tiiat water tasted 
like ambrosia and ggetar. Thirsty ? 
Don’t ask me trivial questions. The 
temperature in my system was so 
high that my breath set my mous
tache on fire. It was completely de
stroyed. No insurance. I made four 
efforts to get uut of bed before I 
realized the fatuous futility of es
saying the impossible. I moaned in my 
agony. I was hot one minute and 
cold the next, while a clammy and 
continuous perspiration added inter
est and enjjyment to the proceedings. 
Every little while strange rigors 
would seize me and when I finally 
dropped into a fitful slumber I dream
ed that an alligator was lying beside 
me njid fanning me with his long red 
tongue. Nightmare?' No, sir; this 
was an alligator. Holler? Why, III 
bet four dollars they heard me yell
ing on Edlsto Island. Now harken to 
me : Nathan Beeswax, as a booze 
comedian, is no more. I've,Joined the 
Apollinaris brigade. Are you on ?”

" How did you happen to accumu
late such a riotous jag, Mr. Bees
wax ?’ asked one of his auditors.

" Well, the material was available, 
my boy, and the time somehow seem
ed to be opportune. I had been 
unhappy for several weeks, and I 
yearned for the company of a few 
frollicking sensations. I wanted to 
feel glad, as it were, and forget 
about a bet I made on a horse last 
week that stopped in the stretch and 
asked for water. I opened the per
formance with beer, and I soon came 
to the conclusion that if 
to experience that joy which pass- 
cth all understanding I would have 
to switch. So I chased a whisper 
across the bar, and a bottle of crim- 
'Bon fluid connected with my -good 
right hand. That was the beginning 
of the end. Ere long I was too 
merry for anything. My money also 
began to annoy me. I couldn’t spend 
it fast enough, and when I met a

Butter Wanted
If any choice 1-pound roll butter to off 
ease advise by letter. Choice large rolls areHE WILL TiPPLE.NO MORE. butter to offer

by letter. Choice 
good demand. Wanted, a quantity 
ung chickens, dry picked. Will pay 80 c 

per lb. for beeswax delivered In Toronto.
Consignments and correspondence solicited* 

JOHN J. FEE, 62 Front 8L East, Toronto

ts.yo
Votai Abstinence Brigade.

GSMOKl '• • p in Single Beds.
(The Family Doctor.)

If single Le.is wove mo. e numerous 
than they a.e a great many people 
would be better off When one is 
tired, sick, cross, res dess, out of 
sorts, he or she ought to sleep 
alone and not communicate by 
proximity the maladies that affect 
him. The brute creatures when sick 
go away by themselves till they die 
or get over their tioubles, and this 
instinct a great many human beings 
ltave. Those that have it are best 
when indulged in it—not to the 
slightest degree of neglect, how
ever. Where two children* in a 
family must share the same room, 
in a great many cases they would 
bo better off to have two single 
beds rather thzyi one wide double 
bed. We can share a great many 
tilings with those we love, but soli
tude clings to us from birth to death. 
We come Into the world alone, we 
must go out of it alone, and we 
live in it alone, in a certain impor
tant sense, and to get and keep 
our “bearings*’ we roust sometimes 
be left alone.—It is good that we 
should be.—The Family Doctor.

Indigestion, congested liver, impure 
blood, constipation, these are what 
afflict thousands of people 
not know what is the matter with 
them. They cjrag along a miser
able existence; they apply to the 
local doctors occasionally, and some
times obtain a little temporary re
lief, but tho old, tired, worn-out, all- 
gone, distressed feeling always comes 
back again worse than over, until 
in time they become tired of living, 
wonder why they were ever born, 
and why they are alive unless to 
cndVire constant suffering. To such 
sufferers there is a haven of re
fuge in Dr. August Koenig's Ham
burg Drops, which was discovered 
more than 60 years ago, and which 
is a wonderful medicine. One trial 
will convince the most sceptical that 
any or ajl of those difficulties may 
bo removed, and a perfect cure ef
fected, by taking Dr. August Koenig's 
Hamburg Drops. Get a bottle at 
once, before it is too late.

ifor the BARRISTER N
em- A

10 cent Cigar L
Guaranteed Clear Havana Filled

The Flow of Milk 
will be increased.ASSESSMENT

SYSTEM
Why go to all the 

trouble of keeping 
cows and get onlv 
about half the milk 
^ they should pro- 
gjf ducc.

“The heart never finds that the bills are 
protested 

When drdrawn on the firm of Wife, Children 
or Friends. Be sure th 

the form of
îat this picture fas 
a label is on the 

bottle of ,C - w
Every mnn should carry sufficient Insurance 

to protect Ills loved ones, nud to insure to 
them the Income they enjoyed during his life

Are your loved ones fully protected In the 
event, of you being called hence? •

This Is a pertinent question, and one that 
every muu should apply to himself.

If they are not fully protected then the

wrapper of every 
Emulsion you buy.

SCOTT & BOWNE, 
Chemists,

Toronto, Ontario.
50c. and $1 ■ all druggists

Disk's
CANADIAN ORDER OF CHOSEN FRIENDS
will provide just what you require.

Look up your age, study the figures given 
here, and you will find at what a small cost 
you cun carry another $500, $1,000, $1,500 
or $2,000 of insurance or protection.

TABLE OF MONTHLY RATES.

PurifierSTILL A CbNIUKY BEHIND.
strengthens the digestion and invi
gorates the whole system so that 
the nutriment is all drawn from the 
food. It takes just the saine trou
ble to care for a cow when she 
gives three quarts as when she 
gives a pail. Dick’s Blood Purifier 
will pay back its cost with good 
interest in a few weeks.

60 cents a package.
Leemlng, Miles & Co., Agents,

JIONTREAL.

Filipinos Only Beginning to Under
stand Present Day Customs. who do . *'At tlic^

life
28 “

On On On On
$500 $1000 $1500 $2000

*Sao *° 08
•»... 0 32

3? “ US::: 8m
«Ï :: H§ 11%

8 = !;;; !S
P=8=114J 46 ... 0 62 
47 “ 48 ... 0 77 
40 “ 50 ... 1 00

Tilings of the nineteenth century Y$0 87 $1 16
0 90 1 20
0 08 
0 96 
0 90 
1 02 
1 05 
1 08 
1 11 
1 14 
1 20 
1 29 
1 41
1 56 
1 86
2 31 
8 00

have hardly been known in the Philip
pine DLuidis until very recently. The 
people there got along with eigh
teenth century methods and mate
rials

0 60 
o 62
0 64 
0 66 
0 68 
0 70

22 ... 1 24 
1 28 
1 82 
1 36 
1 40 
1 44 
1 48 
1 52 
1 60
1 72 
1 88
2 08
2 48
3 08
4 00

0 72 until American occupation 
made them realize that the twentieth0 74 

0 76 
0 80 
0 86 
0 04 
1 04 
1 24
1 54
2 00

century waa here. While living over 
rivers of oil they had a ecant sup
ply imported from Russia. Now we.ls 
have been sunk and the natives are 
getting a little light on their former 
ignorance. Ships are landing on tho 
islands machinery that truly aston
ishes the native#. Where they have 
been scratching the soil to raise poor 
crojTs they are now ploughing deep 
furrows and, getting romething near 
thte value of a productive soil. Edged 
tools without edges and with temper 
uncertain as that of a Spaniard have 
been set aside for axes, p.cks, chisels, 
drille*, saws and shovels that 
much more and better work 
let» expenditure of human effort.

The worst known appliances that 
boasted of,the name “too s are be
ing replaced by the very best instru
ments of labor known to our highest 
civi ization. Steam power In its most 
perlect forms Is being applied where 
it was no more known than It was 
with us a century ago. The people 
are learning for the first time that 
hills can be cut down and valleys 
filled up to ni ',ke roads more level, 
so tliat larger loads can be hauled 
with much less effort than ever be
fore. The steam shovel that with one 
motion of its iron Jaws takes up more 
material than a dozen natives could 
shovel out in an entire day to an ob
ject of absolute wonder. In fact, the 
Filipinos arc on’y beginning to learn 
that the world has been actually 
moving 'since Magellan landed on 
their shores and gave them the 
of “robbers.”

A Peculiar ttelatlhonelp.
Between men's- pursuits and ♦he 

color of their hair there is a direct 
relation, we are told. An unusual 
proportion of men, with dark, 
straight hair, enter the ministry ; 
red-whiskered men are apt to be 
given to sporting and horseflesh ; 
while the tall, vigorous blonde men 
contribute largely to the number 
of travellers. Bald-headed men are 
entirely left out of account.

Mlnard’e Liniment Cures Distem
per.Should you also desire a “personal benefit” 

during sickness, then by paying the follow
ing monthly contributions you will receive u 
benefit of $5 per week, and in the event of 
death, a funeral benefit of $50.
At Agee of

He Told Him.
In a Perthshire village school a 

boy complained to the teacher that 
Tom Smith had been swearing. The 
teacher, wishing to know the truth 
of the boy's assertion, questioned 
him as to what Tom had said : 
“Please, trlr,** replied the accuser, 
“I don’t swear, and I am afraid 
to say the word he used.” “Why, 
my boy, you need not be afraid ; 
no harm will come. Just «fhlsper 
the word to me, and I will punish 
Smith for swearing. “Come, now, 
what did he say ?** “I, would rath
er not, sir.” “But,” mslsted the 
teacher, “how am I to know that 
Tommy Smiith swore if I don’t know 
the word he used.” “I’ll toll you 
how,” said the boy, brightening up. 
“You say over all the swear words 
that you know, and I’ll : tell ypu 
when you come to the right one.”

Mlnard’s Liniment Cures Diph
theria.

.$0 40 .. 0 42 .. 0 4t .. 0 48 .. 0 44 .. 0 45 .. 0 46 ... 0 47 .. 0 48 .. 0 49 .. 0 50.....  0 52...... 0 54.....  0 56
o 6? Kt'-anzcr fr m M unt ri osant I a k <1

......... 0 75 him if he would allow me to give
to the ucareat him $10. He said he would oblige me 

with pleasure, but he'd like me 
better If I made it $20. The sugges
tion pleased me so that I wept from 
sheer Joy and handed him the $20. 
I was now at the champagne stage 
of the game, and the rapids wëre 
just below me. 1 vaguely remember 
meeting a longshoreman and asking 
him who his favorite poet was, but 
I can’t recall what he said. Shortly 

Haler of the Moslem Nation Looks and afterward the automatic piano began 
Acts as, if He Was Haunted. . to play “The Holy City,” and when 

_ . ! the instrument reached that 'Je-m-
Tho lot of the Sultan or Turkey ga-lem* note my soul slipped out of 
f • happy one. Probably no po- ,tR eoCket and I passed away. But 
tentate on earth Is so continuously this mornlng-don’t worry. I won’t 

teaJ* death as Is tins go ovor lt a^nIn. ilEreafter address 
Uhrk-hiieil despot. Kay Stewart vollr irtl-rs to-mc In care of the 
•Makar, who recently saw Abdul Ha- Total Abstainers’ Society. Are you 

at Const.antimoi.le, says of him: on 7 Then ,)rrat Bwaÿ . ’-charles- 
“I stood on the palace terrace rls- ‘

"ng above the little roadway down
which oa Friday tho Saltan ventures , Curry Sauce
rTtraorit^.v'tve^tions1 taJn To I Curry sauce is made by simmering 

protect him—the gathering of all his °\cr a_ 8lo)v flre one tijhlespoonful of 
6,000 troops, the stoppage of traffic minced onion, one tablespoonful of 
by walls of armed men in every road- minced raw ham, one tablespoonfuI of 
way leading up to the pilaee, then minced parsley and a pinch of thyme, 
the surroundings of the few hundred Do not lot the onion burn, but when 
yards of roadway which the Sultan it is cooked soft stir in one dessert- 
must traverse from hie palace gate spoonful of browned flour, which has 
to hie mosque by rows of soldiers been blended with one teaspoonful of 
knee-deep. It was a strange, gor- , curry powder ; mix well, then slowly 
geous, Incongruous spectacle. | ndd n cufr and a half of seasoned

“Preceded by hde women in closed stock, stirring continually. Let 
carriages, several of their sons and simmer ten to fifteen minutes, rub 

eighty great generals and offi
cers of the army marching on foot, 
came the Sultan himself. He was 
driven slowly in an open carriage 
facing forward, with his Minister of 
War sitting opposite, and this is
Abdul Hamid 11., the absolute ruler . . .. , .,
of 25,000,000 people, the defender of to kcep lt f**om evaporating, and a 
tho faith, monarch of the Hukymet- crust from forming; draw back on 
t-senize, the glorious government, va- the stove. Return to the hot part 
riously known elsewhere as the "sick of the stove to bring It to the boil- 
man of Europe" nud the "great ns- lng point again before using.—Chl- 
eaesin " Every splendor of general cago Record. jp?
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DR. A. W. CHASE’S 
CATARRH CURE 25c.The S Iver Lining,

“Do you never consider,” asked 
Rev. X. Horter, “that even prison 
has Its bright side ?”

“Sure,*’ replied the convict, “and 
I can’t help thinkln* and longin’ fan 
it.’*
. “For what ?** ,

“The outside.”—Troy Times. ~
Lever’s Y-Z( Wise Head)Disinfectant Soap 

Powder is better than other soap powders, 
M it also acts aa a disinfectant.

mean
with B ■■

is sent direct to tie diseased 
.—. paru 'ay the Improved Bio we.. 

Heals Che ulcer* clears the ai« 
passages, stops dropping» In the 

J throat and pcrmanamiy cures
7 Catarrh and Hay FevetSClower
free. All dealers, or Dr. A. W. Chase 
Medicine Co- Toronto and BoffiUn.

V

For more Information apply 
Council or write to

W. F. MONTAGUE. Grand Recorder, 
Hamilton A Fickle Mankind.

Flora—Men are rale fickle noo-a- 
days. They tak* the huff aboot ono
thing. Jenny—Whit’# bden happen
in' noo ? Flora—Oh, it wis Jiet ttab 
Tamson that tried tae kiss me th* 
Itlier nicht, an* no* tae seem as If 
I wis handin’ masell ower chaps, I 
gied *uro a daub -on the lug. Wid 
y bellev*r,s he up an' awa\ and 
I’ve , net er seen *um since.

W. F. CAMPBELL, Gr.mil Organizer, 
Hamilton

ORGANIZERS WANTED
•*

| (Rich Enough to be a Christian.
John C. Havomcyer*» reason for 

withdrawing from the sugar trust 
was that ho couldn’t be a Christian 
and stay In. It is noticed, however, 
that John’s Christianity didn’t strike 
In until ho had made his pile.

HOW THE SULTAN LOOKS.
A Poser.

“tton’t beat about the bush. An
swer my questions. ‘Yes,’ or *No.’ ” 
shouted an excited elector at a poli
tical meeting."

“WelV said the candidate, mildly, 
“perhaps my friend down there will 
allow me to point out tliat there are 

questions which cannot be 
swered ‘Yat,’ or ‘No.’ ’’

“Bosh 1“ exclaimed the elector, with 
withering sarcasm.

“I am prepared to prove my asser
tion,' a:,swered the candidate. “Now," 
ho continue*^ turning to his Interro
gator, “the question I will put to my 
friend as a test Is this—Have you 
left off beating your wife T”

‘f,Yes,’ or ’No’?’’ shouted the de
lighted audience ; and the excited 
elector Incontinently collapsed.

i

HOW’S THIS?
name We offer One Hundred Dollars’ Reward for 

any case of Catarrh that cannot be cured by 
Hall's Catarrh Cure.

F. J. CHENEY A CO., Toledo, O. 
We, the undersigned, have known F. J 

Cheney for the last 15 years and believe him 
perfectly honorable in all business trans
actions and financially able to carry out any 
obligations made by their firm.
West a Tbit ax, wholesale Druggists, To

ledo, O.
Waldino, Kinnan a Marvin, Wholesale 

Druggists, Toledo, O
Hall’s Catarrh Cure Is taken Internally,act

ing directly upon the blood and mucous sur- 
i face of the system. Testimonials sent free. 

Price—76c per bottle. Sold by all druggists. 
Hall’s Family Pills are the best.

I Know MINARIYS LINIMENT) will 
euro Diphtheria. . '% some un

told Bibles in Damascus. JOHN D. BOUTILLIER.
French Village.
I Know MINARD’8 LINIMENT will 

euro Croup.There Is an old tradition that the 
so-called treasure dome of the Jainl 
el Kebir mosque in Damascus con
tained a number of valuable manu
scripts relating chiefly to early,
Christian times. After years of per
suasion, says a Vienna correspon
dent of the Paris Messenger, the 
Sultan was induced to allow the 
opening of the dome, which had re
mained closed and carefully guarded 
for centuries, experts having assured 
him that there were no documents 
in the collection affecting the Mo
hammedan religion. The manuscripts 
discovered in £he dome were sent to tlue of Ills countrymen delights In 
Constantinople, where It was found tlvîa story of a druggist, 'known 
that they lyhided a number of frag- for hto thrift and his philosophy,
ments of the Old and New Testa- 0nc» hie woe nrousèd fréta a deep 
ments Id the ancient Syrian lang- sloep ^ tlte ringlne of bis night 
wage and characters, together with
fragments of ajtronslatlon of the ei.oi> anil sold a dose of rather naus- 
?» a”d New Testaments in the dla- ^ nwxUtdne to a. distressed custo- 
lect of Syno-Paleetina Among the 
latter was found a translation of 
St. Paul’s Epistles into a dialect 
which was spoken at the time of
ehrlst There were also fragments awnko an hour !” elie said,
8Înl™™ . tUC Jl.Hnn impatiently.. "Never grumble tfer

'£! that, woman," was hla placid an-
lxxvlil, in Arabia, bst written in ewer, "The dose will keep him 
O^'h^eera, dating from- the awak„ a„ nlgllt. We muet thank
2, frnm Hnôni^ JL, t Hfoven we lui* all the profit anded from Constantinople that the nono the pain o’ this transaction.”
maneecrlpts have been handed over
by the Turkish Foreign Ministry to ... xv, ri,v,Baron lârsclmll, the German Ambau- . am.
nadorAy order of the Sultan, for n He-Tou wantoue of those bur- 

thorough scrutiny In Berlin.- ft? ^ °f

She—But, my dear. It will be worth 
a good deal to us.

He—Not at all. It will only serve 
to attract burglars and make them 

i think we’ve got something worth

ton News nnd Courier.

J. F. CUNNINGHAM.
Cape Island.
I Know MINARD’S LINIMENT In 

the beet remedy on earth. •
JOSEPH A. SNOW. ,

Norway, Me.

Never Grumble. Trick With an Egg.
Every one has heard of Columbus’ 

trick with an egg, but here ts one 
quite as curious.

Place a large boiled egg In an 
egg cup In such a manner that It 
will not touch the bottom ; more
over, the circumference of the egg 
must be somewhat greater than 
the width of the cup at the top.

If you now grasp the egg aiûl 
the cop, and turning both upside 
down,. stripe the top of the egg 
against the table, the china cup 
will crack and probably go to 
pieces ; but the egg will remain In
tact, especially If Lt has a thick 
shell.

Only the point or tip of the egg 
Is to be brought into contact with 
the table, and the cup and egg 
must be held firmly while this is 
being done.

A Scotsman who has a keen appre
ciation of the strong cliaracterls- Don't

Monkey with 
a Cough.

through a fine strainer, return to 
the fire, add one beaten egg yolk, 
stir until It reaches the boiling point, 
and serve. If it has to be kept hot, 
place the vessel containing It In a 
pan of boiling water, cover closely

Just a little tickling cough 
may not suggest any trouble 
but it is often the fore-runner 
of very serious lung disease. 
Gray'* Synip of Red Spruce Gum 
soothes and heals the irri
tated membrane and the 
cough passes away. Gray's 
Syrup of Red Spruce Gum 
is a carefully compounded 
preparation and is a specific 
remedy for all throatandlung 
affections. 25 cents a bottle.

One bottle will demon
strate its virtue.

He went down lntto Iris little

roar. “What profit do you make ont 
of that ?" grumbled Ills wife. “ À 
ha’penny.’’ was the cheerful answer. 
“And for that bit o’ money you’ll

It is not only because of their great wearing qualities 
that you are recommended to wear

Granby Rubbers Judged by Modern Standard. 
Baltimore N.wh.

“A magnificent work, hie latest 
story, you bay ?”

"Magnificent ! Why, it's the finest 
story that has been published this

I ceniury ?"
"Indeed ? What’s the general idea?"

! “Oh, half-morocco, gold or uncut 
edges, doth edition, finished In four 
colors, with illuminated pages to
every oJUaplar,’ 'at

-more
Chicago Tlmee-Herald. Gray’s Syrup

of

Red Spruce Gum
Style, fit and finish are almost as important Granby 
Rubbers have a stylish, clean cut appearance all their 
own, and arç made in all the different shoe shapes.

"Granby Rubbers wear like Iron."

A Non-committal Rejection.
David—You don’t mean to Bay she 

rejected your proposal f 
Jonathan—Hardly that; she was st-allng. 

sort of nom-committal, so to speak.
She said when she felt like making nrl-hbors think 
a foa! of horse!» she'd let me know, pbia Prase.

She—Perhaps, but lt will make the 
eo, too.—Philadel-1.1
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A STuRY WITH
A SEQUEL

arc quite dry they should be gently 
massaged with the fingers for a 
few minutes. •

If the skin Is very rough and red 
use on ointment when massaging. A 
good one Is made of " three ounces 
of oil of sweet almonds, five drams 
of white wax, ten drams of rose 
water, two drama of tincture of 
benzoin, one ounce of honey, and one 
dram of essence of rose. ■

Melt the wax in a double boiler 
and slowly add the oil of sweet al- ■ 
monde. 1 Then remove from fire and ; „
the other Ingredients, one by one, • Ttoet wea Four Years Ago and now 
stirring oil the While. 1 She Is able to say, “The Cure was

After a thorough washing with ! Permanent.” 
soap and warm water, sponge the pi.tt.rm.. n.i k 1skin with rum and ice cold water l lattsvllle, Ont., Jan. o.—(Special.) 
in equal quantities. Rum gives tone —“The cure was permanent," In this 
to the flesh and makes It delight- one short sentence Mra J. Barnett,
wlt£ tOUoh- , ’Pben. «* this place, gives the sequel to awith a loofah go over every Inch of . .. , , ,
the flesh until It glows and tingle» lone tnIe of suffering and misery. It 
It Is the flesh brush that quickens ,e about four y eats since Mrs. Bar- 
blood vessels Into action and revives nett gave the public the story of

Foùêwlhis with a thorough mas- f* their happy end-
eage with a cream, much used by the lng' In v,ew of the sequel given above 

mm _ . # . . , . Oriental women, called Mecca bal- It 1» well worth repeating:«f a thing of beauty Is a joy for-. With all the demand for wing col- earn. j had been alllmr tor rears" said
ever, what a well-qprlng of Joy a ' lars, and the prominent place that Oil of white poppy, four ounces. M ng lor yenrsi said
woman must possess who has one Canadian manufacturers as well as oil of sweet almonds, three ounces : “ Barnett' Uy symptoms were
or more of the seasons new waists. ?,thera ha,v® Given them, It Is a lit- white wax, one-half ounce; eper- Nervousness, Rheumatism in the left
„ . j tie surprising how the retailer mocetl, one-half ounce : rose water, arm, pains in the small of the back.
Beautiful they are, and what a var- pushes .01 ward his fold collars In the one ounce; tncccn balsam, four drams, un the wiinni „r 'lety to choose from-taffeta, peau de , window and Interior displays. Scarce- Melt the wax and s^maoetl ^ tKÏÏh hTêjei left stie of*

crepe de chene. etc., tucked, embrot- | There is a great variety of wing poppy and almonds and beat to ennètit * güe?r w??k t.or,1 had no
dered, trlmmeo with lace, faggoting, collars being shown to the trade, gether until they cream. Then add ^nhyslca^'wrlck11'1 ”0t 8l®ep' IWM 
and, In short, adorned with every r*!®m tllo“® with very small tabs to the balsam and the rose water. Put : 1 wae treated bv the doctors hut

—y
The girl of to-day without her SfanïfoiwlnÊs fe^n ^sK^îwUhllf Mek,!^?atUuted f°r r08e water Pills- Before I had finished one box

Informe onéâofW?heCmo^mportant medium-sized wings, both round and If a powder is ever desired tor the roadltio^My “ap^UU rerâmed the 
parts of her costume By Incan “of , “l”n.re co”ers KolnG well. arms and neck, make one by pound- pain was lesie^d and I was able to
it she can make frequent changes in j Wing collars are making slow but lug in n mortar starch and a trifle sleep. I took twelve boxes and 
her costume, and at small trouble or ! 6ure headway In popular favor. The of alum-say one-half teaspoooful completely cured I ascribe mv re- expense. Sec her In a neat tailor- i E"1* ln, demand are chiefly of the of alum to one-half a pound of S o Dodds Ki.fncv Wnï” 
made custume for the street. lit I £®tter c'ae8VnE obeaE y>n «-«<>''A™ etaroh- Sift through a thin mas- * tP Ptrjdg Sidney Plfls.
her only take off her coat and note no^ yet been asked for. Tne lln cloth,
the change ! Sac wears an elaborate ! *one fuli °J. .°?*lar does not Before powdering the arms take lapse or a suitable time,
silk or lace waist, and is now ready I *eem to be finished yet by! any means, a little glycerine and lemon juice. ‘«ÇoUect materials for a biography, 
for theatre or reception. In short I S'Y1 ** ">» ta*? a mighty effort to nod with the palm of the hand rub , was a thorough club man, a devoted
given waists of different degrees of ' dr‘v0 “ fr°m market. The wing----------------- Imsbabd"*--
elaborateness, you can dress appro-, col*ar i® hj>w being placed in all prlately for almost^ any occa^. ~

And now for silk waists. And, in- Ialr|J CIOBe UP to the “«*• 
deed, any girl may be pardoned for 
going into raptures over them. Such 
combinations of soft silk and filmy
chiffon! Such beautiful models I11 * „AMf rm. - „. v
velvets and rich lace ! And then for >> HOW GIRLS MAY
practical wear, such swell little af
fairs of taffeta and liberty.

The two last-named materials are 
by far the most popular for gen
eral wear. They look equally well
when plainly made or heavily orna- | Although beautiful arms are nat- investigation.
mentod. Indeed, many of the cutest UI.e.s „irt thPT _,RO caiti„ Implicated In the affair were someEXÆrs"ÏÆTÏr,r.“”a sr„ar„xv.vt;rthe fancy neckwear chosen to wear sculptors, perfect arms are rarely “ouee® m tne world, and a vast num-
wjth them. given to women, but, as one often J,er of other persons were more or

The taffeta waist Is an old time t*661* arms that seem very lovely. It less interested in the verdict, to say 
favorite, and no other fabric ever may be concluded that inartistic nothing of the anxiety of the prln- 
eeems quite to take its place. One Unes can be concealed by the drap- ci£,, •. „
pretty model was of pale blue silk, ei*y at the shoulder, and that, even T“® Jury was comprised of three
the front plait, the yoke and the every curve does not comform to members or the Provincial Council,
sleeves by the shoulders of fine beauty’s law, at least arms may be e8tate owners, a delegate of
tucking ; tlio tucking on the yoke made of satin smoothness and ala- Russian Government and three
adorned with little embroidered*sun- baster whiteness by careful atten- district agricultural inspectors, 
burst-lika effects, with the centres tiofl to details. After spending a day and a half
solidly worked. The .belt is of self Judging from famous statues the on tllc case, the Jury found the Mas- 
material with cat-stitched edge, and arms should have a round and flow- sey-Harris Binder worthy of the 
the collar and cuffs beautifully lug outline, with no sharpness at the highest award in competition with

other machines, and bestowed on It 
the Minister of Agriculture’s Gold 
Medal.

They based "their decision on the 0i,u*„ „ . .facts that the Massev-Hurrls Rin ^ ®°m0 e*oth skirts are mad^to but- «1er p^sed "HiX/ and ton up.lhe *>ack 8eam- this style
road^wh^eel" than either of^The other ,̂ P^feCt', l"laln-riUe'1
firms, a most satisfactory reel with- ness of the rront^è(^.H -ii'ti nar.r<?w- 
ont chain-gearing; a Roatlng up- ?he sklrtS nr .»SUlshe8
per elevator ; main road wheel safe It ,s n sea"stnntially hung and supported.” Lth 1 „w5>'
They added that the machine gave 1 'ps> “3 ”,tcnd8 tothe impression of soli™ substantial the wldth Ware„tly.
construction.

The verdict has since received unl- 
vereal endorsatlon'.

Christ. Prayer and thanksgiving are 
the two wings of the soul by which 
ih rises upward t-> Ood."

19.ÜO. Quench not—Since the Spirit 
may be quenched. He Is & fire, as ap- 1 
poured on the day ol Pentecost, 
(Acts 11. 8). This emblem sets forth 
the sudden and vehqment activities, 
of the Holy Spirit, with His gifts of 
warmth for tne heart and light for ■ 
the mind, and Hie power to kindle 
the human spirit. Prophesying— This 
may mean either Inspired teaching, 
or predicting the future. Prophesy
ing was ‘'despised" by some as be
ing beneath the gift of tongues, but 
Paul held It to be the best gift, be
cause the most profitable and edify-

The flarkets. \
■22: 6

p ̂-yv ^ rV*'V’,Vv ^ vyv ^ I '
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ast'siu, rorauers' iwaracuMrs. Barnett’s Sufferings Hap
pily Elided by the Aid of 

Dodd’s Kidney Pill*

hI i- Jan. 19.—The receipts of grain to
day show an Increase. There was a 
wide range; In prices of wheat owing 
to dlffere.ee ln quality; 100 bushels 
of white sold at 69 to 721-So, 400 
bushels of red winter at 63 to 70o, 1 
and 300 bushels of goose at 6 je. Bar
ley 1, f.rm, with sales of 700 bushels 
at 45 to 511-2o. Oats are steady, 
there being sales of 1,500 bushels at 

21, 22. Provo-On the other hand. 1-„- g51-2c. Eye unchanged at
do not accept as genuine, all that , bushels,
may claim to be gemline. It is your Poultry in fair supply, and the do* 
duty to probe, test, try all such ”*Lnd was Good. Turkeys brought 
manifestations and, "hold fast” only P*f. lb- f” frpsh, and chickens 
the good. But the exhortation here „ 10 Palr-
Is capable of the widest application. Butter and eggs ln good eupp y J 
We are to discern between truth oholoe .butter so.d at 20 to 28c, and 
and error, and sift the <*afl from b1"1 cl£86 at 30 to 85c per dozen;
the wheat. Hold fast-We should ue- orclinory fresh. 13 to 20o per dozen, 
ver allow the good to slip from tie. f", ^ with receipts of 80 loads* 
"Buy the. truth end sell it not." To 5Iüob 80 0 at g13 to $16 a ton for 
do this will take a strong effort on timothy, and at $6 to $9 for mixed, 
our part. Abstain -Not only hold »ifeaw sod a,t $9 to $10.50 a ton for 
fast the good, bat abstain from and ' .
renounce the evil which may have lf>E, au«han*®d ,at W to
been detected as a result of proving ,atter for choice Ight
all things.

IU. tea notification promised (vs. i® thf,/a"K0,.0,r ü?otf*
28, 24). 23. Ood of peace -"Peace is buflhe!' 6”the sum of all spiritual blessing» I • ~ l-2o , red, 68 to70c, spring, 60c , that man receives and experiences." | ^ ” ts. 84,1-^ to 831--0 ;
The apostle prays that the Ood of, Eiîî'^ tathSrZS0 vÆ 
peace might sanctify them wholly. l SÎ^ ’ w Sthf ««Ei,^s:S5..?£?k j: I

ir&’îTsrjs.’Ssj&ie

conversion, and now it was their prl-S,„ b̂weh5fyde C°m,,,ete "t0 be HcM ’̂Æia’to ^c^,  ̂
Conceding wordj^ (v^ 25.28h ^to^î^k “iTefto^ 

™ade tm8Ureq7ltst ^ ^ ^ S
«H the strength of his gifts and his *i w to <61 ^ ^ P ®*.
office, felt hie dependence on the ' ' * to $L35'
prayers of the church, how much 
more should we.

27, 28. Adjure you —Literally, I 
put you upon oath to do this. The 
tains all spiritual good that 
Christian can wish another.”

Teachings.—God’s people are a re
joicing. praying, thanksgiving peo
ple. They believe ln the baptism of 
the Holy Spirit. We are responsible 
for what we believe as well as for 
what we do. Through faith we may 
in this life he cleansed from all sin.

PRACTICAL SURVEY.
The conversion of the Thqssalân- 

lans was brought about, Instrument- 
ally, by the self-denying labors of 
Paul and his ' fellow-laborers." They 
had preached to them Die gospel not 
"In word only, but also in power" and 
'in the Holy Ghost." Conversions of 
a radical type followed the Spirit- 
inspired messages delivered to the 
people, so that many "turned to God 
from Idols to serve the living and true 
God.” Their conversion to Christian
ity did not come along the line of 
an easy and popular way, blit they 
“received the word In much affliction."
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“He was," interrupted the widow, 
"but people wouldn’t believe that. 
Just say he was a devoted husband." 
—Chicago Tribune.

Mrs. Young (proudly)—The landlord 
was here to-day. I gave him the 
month's rent and showed him the 
baby.

Young (who was kept awake last 
night)—It would liave been better, 
my dear, if you had given him the 
baby and shown him tlia month's 
rent.—Tlt-BIts.

Leading Wheat Markets. 
Following are the, closing quotas 

tlone at Important wheat centrée 
to-day :

A TOWN OF ALIASES
There Is a town in Russia known 

by the
names of Ischigri, Schtschlgrl 
Tscliigri.

(Hard enough to remember bow to 
spell any one of them.)

A jury returned a verdict there not 
many months since after a most 
thorough and exhaustive trial and

several unpronou ncable 
and

i ■ . Jap. May.
New York ....................  — 32 H
Chicago  .................... — 78 5-8
Toledo .........................  78.0-* 82 3-8
Duluth, No. 1 nor. ... 76 5-8 76 5-8 

British Caille Maurets- 
London, Jap. 17.—Live cattlte

steady at 121-2 to 18 8-4c per lb. foil 
Canadian steers, 111-2 to 12 3-4o 
per lb.; refrigerator beef, lie per lb, 

Toronto Live Slock Market.

one

1 I
bsHAVE PRETTY ARMS. \~3
I
NMule Fashion Hints.

Narrow frills trim skirts, especially 
where there is an upper skirt hav
ing a vawtyked edge. For the ma
jority of evening skirts, frills or 
flounces of some description are 
U6id, excepting, of course, when 
velvet, broche cm- rich brocade be the 
materials employed.

Export cattle, choice, oer cwfc. 4 8> to *» »do medium...................... .25 to 4 4ftdo cow*.................. »... 3 50 to 4 OftButcher» export........... ....... 4 jV> to i tftButchers' cattle, picked......  4 .5 to 4 oftButcher/ catile, choice.........  3 3^ to 4 8ftButchers'c*i tie, fair............» 3 to to 3 3ftdo common......... .......... 2 85 to 3Bulls, export, heavy............... 4 20 to 4
do feeding ....................... 2 60 to 3do «took..........  ............. 1 75 to 3 OftSeeders, short-keep.............. 4 25 to. 4 SO
.5;$$“"""""......... 8 75 to

Stockers choice..........Stockers, common......Milch cows, each........Sheep, ewes, per cWt ...Bucks,per owl.............Culls, each..................Lambs, per cwt..........Calves, per hood............ «...Bog* choice, per cwt.... ..... 0 90Hogs light, per cwt............« 5 «2KHogs,fat, per cwt.................  5 62fc too 878do stores, per cwt............. 5 62% to o Oftdo sows# per cwt ............. 4 50 to 5 (Jftdostkgs, per cwt.............. 2 (HI to 2 50

I Y
Skirts with hip yokes are seen 

both In woollen goods and in those of 
lighter texture suitable for evening 
wear. A hip yoke of velvet looks 
very charming on a cloth costume, 
while for evening use a yoke of 
cream lace, heading a plaited skirt 
of black d'ejprlt net, has a most 
elegant appearance.

---  3 26 to 8 75..... 2 75 to 3 »
........ 2 25 to 3 7»..... 35 M to 57 »..... 3 Si to 3 74..... 2 51 to 3 00..... 2 01 to 3

---- .... .. ...... cuffs beautifully inS outline, with no sharpness at the
worked In cot stitch with silk of tlio elbow. It should taper gently down 
same tone.
are trimmed with a narrow .band of 
lace. Many taffeta waists arc tucked 
end faggoted with silk of a 
itrasting color. Black on white and 
the reverse are, of course, thqmost 
popular. Pines and kindred designs 
arc cut out of the silk and attached 
to the body of the blouses by fag
goting. Til's trimming generally out
lines the yoke, and is repeated again 
across the .baggy part of the sleeve.

The boldness and courage which 
characterized Paul 
ants Is worthy of special notice. 
Having "suffered before" and having 
been "shamefully entreated" at Phil
ippi, they were not intimidated by 
tliis harsh treatment from continu
ing their missionary work ; but as 
stated to the Thessalonlans, "We 
were bold in our God to speak unto 
you the gospel of our God with much 
contention." The spirit of compro
mise or worldly , concession would 
have caused them tt> tone down In 
their preaching to escape the oppo- 1 
sltion they had experienced ln the past. <°

The success of the 
among the Thessalonlans was ■ very 
pleasing to Paul. The "word of God," 
reached to them, had been received 
“not as the word of men."’ It had 
shown a divine efficiency that " ef
fectually worketh" in all that be- 
Heve. When Paul heard through 
Timothy the good report of this 
church lie confidently wrote to It 
that "you yourselves, brethren, know 
our entrance In unto yon, that It 
was not In vain."

The establishment and purification 
of this church was a matter of deep 
concern with the apostle Paul. As 
much as he needed Timothy at Athens 
he "could no longer forbear," and 
was willing to be "left alone"
that tills "fellow laborer in the gos
pel" might be sent to "establish” 
them concerning the doctrine of 
Christ. He was afraid that "by some 
means tile tempter" would overthrow 
them and Ills "krbor be In vain." 
Knowing that the strongest Chris
tians are In danger of falling, he was 
apprehensive of their safety, desiring 
to see them, so as to "perfect that 
which was lacking" in their faith.

to «I#
to .1“ 00 
toO 12k 
to5S7K

and his asslst-to a small wrist. In one statue the 
proportions are as follows :
Length of arm from should

er to finger tips ...........29 7-10 in.
Length of arm from el

bow ................................. 13 1-3 in.
Length of arm from el

bow to finger tips 
Around the upper arm
Around the elbow...... ....11 1-4 In.
Around the forearm
Around the wrist ...... . 5 1-2 In.

If the arm Is not sufficiently de- 
wi.oo- rvxiio.. r.„. . „ ^ , velopcd to reach the standardWhig Collars Gaining Ground. beauty, if It is a blanched and ten- 

The wing or tab collar among thi; der pipestem, try dumb-bells
is8 dlan flubs. Swing* the arms upraised. It in, and keep rubbing until the skin

5frUv Hniiv1 wiiLtho^ Jü* 1 P?p" ? welgiit in encli liand, around the no longer feels sticky. Dust over
manly dail>. Whether the fashion head, backward and forward. with a little nowder and clve a finalIn co lors is governed by that in Stretch each arm in turn at right rob will a s5?t chamois leather
neckwear, or vice versa, manufactur- angles to the body. While holding soii^cnamoie leather.
ers o. both articles are not agreed | one arm in this position move the Smile Here.
But the wing collar Is undoubtedly other one to the back, holding the “Will vou nlea>A mill 
the most suitable for the form of club or dumbbell across the should- de divorce office is?”'

18 to *n vogue ers, then across the lower part of “The divorce office ?»' 
ga wol' wUtT "enlarge1 tfè ^partie* ^Tliesf^kre rn il , “Yes- ®uh, dar whar dey makes out Commentary — I. Christ’s second
Syup nSffe6 E"B“Sh 6qu^ *nd mo:irngarthceI;™sntinloer,C„irma an°5 ^?*** ™ 111 P-t of
made-up purrs. beauty. ____ this chapter stands In close con-

If real dumbbells are not avail- Tommy (after he has been to church n®ctlp» the six vêrses of
able, grasp an imaginary dumbbell for the first time)—What did you get cna<Pter4. The two paragraphs touch 
in each hand and extend the arms out of the funny silver plate, mam- the different aspect** of our
horizontally at the side. Then move ma ? I only got a dime. — Harvard L,ord •coming, viewed first as it con- 
thern slowly forward until the closed Lampoon. , cerns departed ^Christians, and then
hands touch, keeping the hands __ _ , relation to men living upon
about on a level with the shoulders. Bertha—I guess it’s going to be a ' ear^1* The former passage sup-

Return them, not only to position, match between Maude and Charley. HL , respecting the dead in
but as far back as possible without Coustanoe^So ? * • i Lnrl®t- The latter enjoins watchful-
lowering the hands and arms he- Bertha—Yes ; Maude to-day spoke f1®88 tind preparedness upon the liv-
neath the level of the shoulders. Al- of his stuttering as a slight heel- j inJ’*
low the body to sway forward when tancy in the enunciation of words.— 410”u eB ft>r t*le sanctified life, 
the arms go back, but do not duck Boston Transcript. J---— In verses 12 and 13 He urges
the head, nor allow the body to bend ------ if1®111 t(> properly love and esteem
atv>tlie waist. MIsh Joy—Madam, Mr. Foster ban tbeir ministers. 14. Brethren—This

Take a deep inhalation while the coma to take me for a drive ; may I exhortation applies to ministers 
arms are extended at the side, and 60- madam ? an<1 laymen alise. Admonish the dis-
movc the arms slowly forward and Madam—You know, Miss Joy, the orderly—Warn those disorderly p?r- 
back before exhaling. Use some force rules of the Vasaar do not allow it, ®ons who would not work and ^et 
while going through these move- unless you are engaged. Are you en- expected to le maintained ; also those 
ments. Don’t act like a lily broken fWred to Mr. Foster ? insubordinate as to church disci-
at the stem. Miss Joy (doubtfully)—N-no, but if P“ne.

There 'arc many other movements V(>n Will let me go I Khali be by the s®c that none, etc^Someone
for moulding the arms. I time Sve get back.—Our Dumb Ani- , has said, “Evil for evil is beast Tike ;

Raiso them high in front, stiff and i lnals- , evil for good is devil like : good for
straight, and then let tliem fall. Re- ------ I fi™.'8 mtt1nllkei Rood for evil is God-
peat this exercise five or six times He—But you didn’t object to my Retaliation betrays a weak, ig-
Let them form an arch above the h<>Idlnp: your hand when we weat on noble and cruel disposition. “He is 
head, raising them slowly from the hti.vrides and other foolish excur- below himself who is not above an 
sales, first with the palms out, then *«*as this sninmer. And now that we injury.’
with the nalms in are alone— i 16. 17. Rejoice a 1 way—He who

Double the forearm until it rp«t«> She—That's just it. There’s not would always rejoice must pray unoi. the uDner a™ fe-laSw th/tuSo another girl in sight to be jealous without ceasing. Paul had learned 
ôr0tiio rin"J’,,!.t a™'*>rlB8ing the tips 0f me.—Cincinnati Tribune. , : the secret that "In sorrow endured
or tlio lingers, palms up, upon the ___ I for Christ’s sake there is hidden a
shoulders. Then join the palms ln One day Willie had overheard a con- new firing or Joy." Sec Rom. v. 8-5- 
rront with arms outstretched and versat'on concern a ; bachelors, uni II. Cor. xll. 10; and the words of 

. stietch them backward as far as went to grandma with a puzzletl face Christ in Matt. v. ld-lL*. To rejoice
possible. ■ Repeat each of these ami asked her what a bachelor was. is not only a duty but a privilege,
movements several times. "Why,’' said Grandma, “a bachelor The Christian lias the fountain of

Close the fists with vigor and twist Is a man that is not married." Joy within him. Pray—True prayer 
the hands and arms as far around "Well, I've been a bachelor for five springe from the heart. It Includes 
as possible, the elbpws remaining years, then, haven’t I. grandma,” he 1, an acknowledgement of God • ° 
stiff, and tlio upper part of the arms asked.—Little Chronlda j thankfulness ; 3, confession ; 4,’en-
unmoved. The arms should be.on a ——~ treaty. Without ceasing—This does
line with the shoulder. Mrs. Yearsley — Mrs. Venbrfde not mean that we should be con-

Tho next step to be taken In se- thouzlit she was going to save her- stantly on our knees In prayer, al- 
curlng beautiful arms Is to see that , ' though It Is safe to assert that onlv
they are smooth and white. In wash- Mrs. Must no—What did she doT a lew qp a I a, mu di time oil their
Ing the arms you should use tepid . Mrs learslcy-Bought a turkey knees be.ore God as Uiey ought, but
rain water and the best soap that Îw,<>i.weî!t,s be ot’e Thanksgiving and It does mean that we should always 
can bo secured. If a perfumed soap feV 'L"'l ‘ Parslei an<1 bread ei umlw. have tte spirit of prayer and live 
Is preferred, use that which Is scent- J u:IGe- I In an atmosphere of prayer.
^ThèthHor^h,:afeette0we',rrbernbh.d ‘The ,ate Co:°neI »"PP>a^r. I be- tlon wè^houM tLu^GM fhat^e 
Into tlio skin with a loôfaî, or tath Hev»" mld the maD who »ad called, are considered worthy to suffer for 
mitten. When the arm has been 
rinsed In fresh water the well-soap
ed loofah should be used until the 
skin Is slightly red and glowing. All 
tlio soap should then be washed off 
with perfectly clear water, and the 
arm dried on a soft, dry towel.

This process must be gone through 
once a day at least ; twice a day 
wo:’.» be better. TTiicu the arms

Both «collar and cuffs 2$

1C 1-2 In. 
10 1-2 in. Bradstreeis on Trade.

Trade condition» at Montreal, 
as reported to Bradstreel's, con
tinue satisfactory. Although Janu
ary Is never a very busy month; re
tailers being busy with stock-takp 
ing, and not Inclined to buy large
ly at present Owing to the firmer 
markets and the difficulty experi
enced last year ln getting late or
ders 'filled, more business is now 
being done than in former yearn 
At tills period. Money is steady. 
At Toronto there has been some 
Improvement 4n trade this week due 
to an increasing demand from re
tailers who last year were disap
pointed in no(t getting orders fill
ed as early ln the season as ex
pected. Orders for the spring have 
been coming In freely and the pros
pects are that trade will continu* 
active for the balance of tliw ' 
month. At Quebec during the past 
week business, as a rule, lias been 
quiet. Which is usual at this 
son of the year.
are coming in and wholesalers re- 
gard the outlook encouraging. Re
tailers, as a rule, appear satisfied 
with' the season's business, and 
there have been no faRures in the 
district. Shoe factories are all 
well employed and some have or
ders for several months ahead.

There had been a fair develop
ment in spring trade at Pacific 
coast trade centres this week. Busi
ness at Winnipeg lias been moder
ately active. At Hamilton this 
•week, as reported for Bradst reel’s, 
there has been rather more activ
ity in wholesale trade. Orders from 
travellers have been large and well 
distributed, showing n disposition 
on the.-part of the retailers to be' 
well supplied with goods early In 
the season and so avoid delay In 
securing the goods promptly. Ship
ments of spring goods have begun 
on quite n large ' scale. The values 
of staple and Imported goods 
tinue firm. In' London this week > 
there has been a fair distributive 
'movement ill wholesale trade. Ot
tawa wholesale trade, as reported 
to Bradst réels this week, has been 
very satisfactory. Travellers’ or
ders have been large and continue 
for a large proportion of high- 
class goods foe the spring trade,
Tlie outlook is promising.

9 15-16 in.

of Sunday School.or In-
work done

INTERNATIONAL LESSON NO. IV 
JANUARY 25, 1908.t I. I

tell roe whar Paul's Counsel to tho Thessalonlans.—1 These 
5:11-28.

' uea- 
Sprlng orders
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: A TRIFLE MIXEDy
The Lonely Man, the Toothless Dog 

u nd What Wits Said.V
j How an abscess in the Fallo
pian Tubes of Mrs. Hoi linger 
•Was removed without a surgical 
operation.

*■ “I had an abscess in my side in 
#he fallopian tube (the fallopian 
tube is a connection of the ovaries). 
J suffered untold misery and was 
go weak I coüld scarcely get around. 
'The sharp burning pains low down 
fa my side were terrible. Myjphysi- 
tian said there was no help for me 
unless I would go to the hospital 
and be operated oil I thought 
before that I would try Lydia E. 
JNnkham’s Vegetable Compound 
Which, fortunately, I did, and it ha 
Blade me a stout, healthy woman, 

advice to all women who suffer, 
tii any kind of female trouble " 

commence taking Lydia E. 
rink ham's Vegetable Compound 
At once."—Mus. Ira S. Hollinses,
fkih'idoo, Ohio-#5000/or/e/t If original Qf 

letUr proving gvnulnoneso cannot bo produced.
? It would seem by this state
ment that women would 
•me and much sickness if they 
Would get Lydia E. Plnkhom’s 
Vegetable Compound at once, 
«nd also write to Mrs. Ptnkham 
«* Lynn, Mass, for special ad- Vice. It Is free and always helps.

Ko other person can give such 
helpful advice as Mrs. VUUUkam 
•0 women whe arc sick.

The Uttlo mai with his back to tlio 
window was In a talkative mood.

“I met a queer old fellow down In 
Surrey one day hurt week,” lie said. 
“He Is one of those independent old 
chaps, who care nothing for anybody, 
and/1 gucBH he hasn't a friend in the 
world—except his toothless old dog. 
Ho told mei he had never been on a 
steam car and had 
street car."

non-

never seen a

"Did the dog tell you that ?” in
quired the stout man.

"Ko," cried the little man. "The man 
told me." •

“The man told you that the dog 
lied never seen a street oar ?”

"Who said anything about the dog’s 
seeing anything V ,

“Was tlio dog blind ?" inquired tlio 
coal dealer with the fancy vest.

"What’s the matter with you fel
lows ?" cried the little man, “Getting 
microbes lp year vacuums ?”

"Don’t got miiV said the Hastings 
street more lient. "What else did the 
dogeay? " . ' 6

"The dog knew enough to keep hie 
mouth shut,” snapped the little man.

"Excuse me, s ld the life insurance 
man, with excessive politeness, "bet 
yon eaid he was toothless. How could 
you know It unless he opened his month t”

"Forget It,” snarled the little man.
“What eoort of a do g was it?** 

gently Inquired the merchant.
But the little mrui 

would ft)y no more.

Random Shots.
Knowledge is power and protec

tion, and Is In no sense Incompatible 
with innocence.

Ik it wiser to be single and suffer 
with cm illusion or to marry ^an<t 
suffer with a delusion ?

'Woman so often bonders what «' 
mam will do nekt that she frequent
ly finds out to -her sorrow. •

Many persons’fancy they are cul- , 
tured when, in fact, they • are on 1* bookish. ”

Someti

s

r is

save mes we must have love, ei
ther as a desirable 
evitable evil.* 

ir you are never guilty of follies L 
yon aje not quite so wide ae you Im- 
agalne.

There Is no greater disaster In loro 
than the death of the imagination.

M*n are attracted by mystery,__
peclally when It is given sex and I» 
feiniztce. —a ; :•

i® *' »,

Acme Poultry Netting
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Cedar Pine & Stone 
Wanted

*
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ADDISON•VC'On aeeeent of being engaged In 
neetion with thé judicial recount of the 
vote* cast for reeve in the municipal 
elecdone in Eiisabethtowfi, Mr. W. A. 
Lewie, barrister, wilf be unable to All 
his regular office hours in Athens 
this week.

Many in Athens learned with deep 
regret of the serious Ulnees of Mia. 
▲moe Robinson, of Brook rille. She 
is now in the hospital, having under
gone an operation, and while hopes are 
entertained of her recovery, her con
dition is still regarded as aérions. Mia. 
Cornell has been with her at intervale 
dating her Ulnees.
^ He site alone in a darkened room, 
alone in the fading light. Why are hie 
brows so heavy with gloom and bis 
cheeks so deadly white 1 But though 
his heart is faint with care, his courage 
never
a glassy stare. What is it hie Arm 
hand clinches 1 “A little courage,” he 
murmurs, “Yea, a little, and all ia 
won.” A choking gargle, more or less, 
a gasp and the deed ia done ! With
out a shudder or eyelid wink—Ah I 
It makes the bee 
quietly, calmly drank a dose of castor

------------------------- .

ALL THE NEWS m 
OF THE TOWN W

' FOR SALE |
AT LOWEST PRICES

Rev. Mr. Reynolds, of Athens; 
occupied the pulpit of our church oh 
Sabbath last.

Mr^ ▲. Church hostessed the expert 
tal farm at'Mt Pleasant from Mr. 

P. Brown,
The funeral of the late Mrs H. 

Stewart passed through here on Mon
day to the cemetery at Lehigh's Cor-

.V r. David Wil tee has moved into 
the Oread Central, corner King and 
Selina streets.

Mr. Vincent Booth will leave us 
about the first of March, having pur
chased a property at Mallorytown.

Mr. Byi on Blanchard has leased his 
farm to Mr. George Bolton, of Kitley, 
and will locate in Brockville for. this

*«tnen*
m,

V y

tbs 1The
of

sad over isThe Counties Council meets on Jan. 
27th at 2 pan. , .
—Fresh select Oysters constantly on 
hand at Wilson A Son’s Meat Market.

Little Mise Garnie Purnell is ill with 
Is grippai.

Mire Birdie Moore, of Smith’s Fills, 
is visiting friends in Athene this week.

Mr. John Cawley, of Brock ville, 
called on friends in Athens to day.

Mr. and Mrs. John MoKeony, of 
Ottawa, are visiting friends in Athena

Mr. Levi Johnston, of Oananoque, 
is spending a tew days with friends in 
this yhnnUy.

At the sole yesterday, the B. end W. 
railway wee purchased by a syndicate of 
Americana

Rev. Jas Lawson, of Addison, con
ducted the services in the Methodist 
church on Sunday last.

Mr. Monie Kilbom, of Hill Hend.P. 
Q. is visiting friends here, called home 
b/ the death of hie father.

Quarterly services will be conducted 
in the Methodist church on Sunday 
next, commencing at 10 a m.

Miss Dora Johnston and Mies Eve Mrs. David Reid and little son, 
Parish, of Brackville, were the guests Steve, of Delta, ari in Athens this 
of Mre. N. G. Earl on Sunday. week, the guests of Miss I^e, Wiltee

Mr.George Stratton and Mies Walk- ,lwe* 
er of Lyn, were united in marriage at Mrs. L H. Graham returned home 
that place on Wednesday last. oo Saturday evening, after a month's

Miae Leone Batfe. of Smith's Falls, 1“* *ith triende in Markham *nd 
one time a student in Athens is now a oron
professional ntlrse in New York city. Mr and Mrs. Stewart, of Frank

W. M Fulford, late ot BrockviUe. 1* MreW F
died in Chicago recently of tvpho- Athens, guests of Mr. and Mre W. F.
pneumonia. He was thirty years of BarL

ïéÆfiS8SI«-°*»

BUILDING LUMBER 
CLAPBOARDS, FLOORING 
WOOD CEILING 
DOORS, SASH 
MOULDINGS 
LATH, SHINGLES 
CISTERN TUBS 
WATER AND WHEY TANKS

f? » 'm
In reed

nera.
A skating party from Toledo visited 

the rink, here, on Saturday evening.
Misa Vea St#»acy baa returned home 

after visiting friends in North Augusta.
Mr. Fred Hamlin, of Scranton, Fia.» 

paid a flying vieit to friends in town 
last week.

\ fl
11

Mr. Ore Grundy, of Toronto, is 
a| tending a few days here, the guest of 
hie mother.

Mr. Morton Davie, of Frankville, is 
shortly to wed Miss Phoebe Gilroy, of 
Smith’s Falls

Mrs. D. Woods, sen and ; daughter, 
of Chantry, visited friends in Athens 
one day last week.

The membership of Ontario Farmers’ 
Institutes now amounts to 21,711 as 
against 21,459 a year ago.

*Cush paid for White Ash and Bass 
wood Stave Bolts ; also for all kinds 
of lumber.

flinches. His eyes are fixed in I have resumed the management of 
my steam mill at Athene,- and hav
ing placed it in first-class condition, I 
will be prepared, on and after Monday 
next, to do all kinds of custom work 
in sawing, planing, matching, an* 
gristing.

I invite the patronage of my old 
customers and the general public, and 
assure all that good satisfaction will bo- 
given in every department.

Rev. Mr. Lawson intends holding a 
series of meetings in our church for a 
few weeks.

Mrs. H. Teplin, of Kitley, paid9 our 
village a visit on Tuesday last.

ATHENS LUMBER
TYARD rt recoil that he so H

An Ancient FoeANTED—FAITHFU L PERSON TO 
travel for a well established house In a oil.wcounties, calling on retail merchants and 

its. Local territory. Salary. $1024 a year 
and expenses, payable $19.70 a week and ex
penses advanced. Position permanent. Busi
ness successful and rushing. Standard House, 
334 Dearborn St.. Chicago.

To health and happiness is Scrofula— 
aa ugly as ever since time immemorial.

It causes bunches in the neck, dis
figures the skin, inflames the mucous 
membrane, wastes the muscles, weak
ens the bones, redness tbs power of 
resistance to disease and the capacity 
for recovery, end develops into 
sumption.

“Two of my children had scrofula 
which kept growing deeper and kept them

MUNICIPAL MIXTURES
The highest cash price will be paid 

for all kinds of logs.Athens’ rhunioipal troubles this year 
place it right in line with a number of 
leading municipalities.

Four of Smith’s Falls aldermen suf
fered from an attack of entire and re
signed.

The narrow majority by which the 
reeveehip of Elisabethtown was won is 
to he tried by a recount. Mr. W. A. 
Lewis, on behalf of Mr. Jos. Robinson, 
an elector of the the township of Eliza
bethtown, applied to Judge McDonald 
for a re count of the votes for the elec
tion of ree e of that township at the 
recent municipal election. Appoint
ment, made for re-count for Friday, the 
23rd inet, at 11 a 01.

And right here in Rear Yonge and 
Escott, a second nomination is neces
sary to settle a little difficulty that has 

The reeve and council possess 
the confidence and esteem of the rate
payers to an onuaual degree, and they 
were re-elected by acclamation. It has 

dev loped that the reeve, Mr. E. 
J. Row-eme, having been - a publie 
school trustee at the time of hie elec
tion, could not legally qualify for the 
reeveship. and another nomination is 
to be held The date has been fixed 
for Tlmreday, January 29th. Mr. 
Rowsome is, ot course, now eligible for 
for re-election.

8. Y. BULLTS, • 
Athens.14WANTED A

L
from going to school tor three months.
Ointments end medicines did no good until 
1 began giving them Hood’s Sarsaparilla. 
This medicine caused the sores to heal, and 
the children have shown no signs of scrof
ula since." J. W. McGnm, Woodstock, Ont.

By the Kingston Business 
College, Limited

D1
0

Attention is directed to " the new 
advertisement of the Athene LnmVr 
Yard, on this page, and the change 
of advertisement of Messrs. Johnston A 
Lee, on the first page.
k Arrangements have been made with 
the tollgate keeper at Athens, so that 
all ministers going to the House of 
Industry to hold service and returning 
will be let through free of charge.

Lindsay has voted a bonus to the 
Carnegie library and against a gram to 
“good roads." They evidently think 

of the wheels in their heads than

cage. We carry a full stock of all the 
leading lines—full flavored and 
good .value in every pound.

UHood’s SarsaparillaSpring is coming. A black bird was 
in Brockville last week, and the

A number oi young men and 
women to prepare for good 
positions. Forty-three gradu
ates have been placed in 
Toronto alone within a few 

months.
Write for full information.

H. M. METCALFE,
Principal

Mseen
voice of a crow has been heard in Shea will rid you-of it, radically and per. 

manently, aa it has rid thousands.town.
R.G. Murphy, secretary of the East 

ern Ontario Dairymen’s Asscciation, 
Lovell A Christmas in General - GroceriesThe People’s Column.arisen.will represent 

Brockville.
Work on the new Methodist church 

at North Augusta is to be commenced 
in the spring. Some of the material is 
already on the the ground.

Members of the Methodist church 
are this week holding a series of cottage 
prayer-meetings, preliminary to special 
public services in the church.

Mr. G. N. Young, of Spring Valley, 
has taken out a county license as auc
tioneer. so is prepared to attend to 
business anywhere in the united coun
ties.

Our stock is as new as the new 
year, and includes all requisites 
for the housekeeper.

Adv’te of S lines and under In this oo.umn. Mo 
tor first Insertion and 10c each eubeequent 
Insertions.since

Girl Wantedmore
of those on their wagons.—Ex.

The B. and W. was “sbowin off” on 
Tuesday, previous to the sale, and carri
ed a number of poepective purchasers 
from Westport to Brockville, 45 miles, 
in one hour and thirty minutes.

Two juvenile village teams, cap
tained by Jack Donovan and Roy 
McLaughlin, respectively, clashed on 
the rink, here, on Monday afternoon. 
The game resulted in a victory for the 
Donovan team.

Mr. James McIntosh, of Harriston, 
is visiting old friends here and at his 
former home, McIntosh Mills, where, in 
company with hie brother, he owns the 
old homestead, consisting of 350 acres 
of fine land.

A share of your trade for 1903 is 
invited. All orders filled and goods - 
delivered promptly.

Pot diningroom at Gamble House. Athens 
G. M. PIERCK.

,rsf*Glasses for Near By 
Apd Glasses for Distance.

R
Y

Logs Wanted G. A. McClaryWhy steel rails went up.
The subscriber will pay cash for water-elm 

and basswood logs-delivered at his mHl at 
Greenbush ; also for a large quantity of birch 
timber not more than 10 nor less than 4 inches 
in diameter, cut 10 or 12 feet fong.

A. ROOT.

• Mr. B. J. Howe, of the Brockville 
Business College, has been elected 
president of the Epworth league of 
George Street Methodist church, 
Brockville.

The annual oyster supper of Court 
Echo I.O.F, Caintown, was a great 
success. The, Caintown band and Mr. 
Summer’s gramophone contributed to 
the entertainment.

On Sunday last Rev. W E. Rey
nolds delivered sermons in the Metho
dist church at Rockspring. An anni 
versary entertainment was held on 
Monday evening

Four eclipses are set down for 1908 
Eclipses of the moon April 11 and 
Oct.'fk visible, and eclipses of the sun 
March 28 and Sept 20, both visible on 
this continent

Rev. L. Connoly, of Spencerville, 
who preached here two weeks ago, has 
been presented t-y his congregations at 
Maynard and Domville with a beauti 
ful cutter, whip and set ot bells.

(In Wednesday last, at Goderich the 
death occurred of Mr. Ira.Lewia, uncle 
of Mr. W. A Lewis, barrister, ot 
Brockville, Deceased was the oldes* 
County Crown Attorney in Ontario.

The people ot North Augusta are 
pleasantly excited o*r the prospect of 
the new Brockville and Ot awa rail 
wav being run through the village. It 
is thought that the line will run just 
west of the village.

On the evening of Wednesday, Jan. 
7, Mr. Edmund Garrett and Misa 
Annie Gray, of Soperton, were united 
in marriage by the Rev. Mr. Garrett, 
of Delta Over fifty guests attended 
the reception accorded them by the 
groom’s patenta

"K Mr. James Fullord, eon of Mr. Alon 
in Fullord, who lives near Lillie’s Bay, 
two miles above Brockville, was blown 
to pieces by an explosion of dynamite 
at Nanaimo, B.C., last week. His 
wife and three children had gone to 
him from Brockville only a short time 
before the accident.

Mr. W. R. Brown, writing from 
Lethbridge, Alberta, in renewing his 
subscription to the Reporter says : 
“Tiroes up here are good. I only wish 
I h»d come to this town twelve years 
ago. There ia every chance for a 
young man in the West, if he wants 
to work and make a home for himself. 
Yes this ia the place to make the long

jMtQoOk f Cotton Boot Conponjl Xbe officers of the Eastern Ontario 
j^RjttojwÔLadies. Safe,effectual. LadSeasl Good Roads Association are making 
CJS^rud.*£M,S!S. SttSi preparations for their 3rd annuM 
Imitations are dangerous. Priée, Ne. l, $1 pet vention which wiH he held to Ottawa

about the middle of March. All the t County Council, in the Province will be
responsible Druggists In Canada. ' invited at their January

point delegates to attend the conven
tion.

Athens.Cancelled.

Ottawa, Jan. 10,—It la likely that 
the tender provisionally accepted by 
the Minister of Railways for supply
ing 35,000 tons of steel rails will be 
cancelled.

The name of the firm to whom the 
contract was awarded has not been 
divulged, but it is said they are lo
cated In England.

There were probably some fifteen 
firms that made bide, and their ap
plications for quotations led to the 
belief that an enormous demand ex
isted, although all' had the one ob
ject in view. The iron and steel 
trust, therefore, raised the prices, 
making it impossible for the lowest 
tenderer who could have had the 
contract to carry out h|s offer.

The silver-lead mine owners of 
British Columbia had an Interview 
with the members of the Government 
In Sir Richard Cartwright’s room at 
noon Saturday, when they renewed 
their demand for the imposition of a 
scale of duties on lead and lead pro
ducts equal to those imposed by the 
United States under the Dingley tar
iff.

A deputation of cattle dealers, 
headed by William Henderson of 
Perthshire, delegate for the Canadi
an Cattle Importation Association, 
waited upon Hon. Sydney Fisher 
Saturday afternoon and urged that 
renewed efforts be made for the re
moval of the embargo on Canadian 
cattle.

Iltf. Greenbush.
v» Farm for SaleSome find glasses perfect for reading 

fcut useless for distance.
We supply double vision glasses. 
When looking out, 
you see through the upper section 
•which is just right for distance, 
and when looking down, 
you see through the lower, 
which is suitable for near wo*. 
Satisfaction guaranteed.

6The farm of the late J. B. Bellamy, consist
ing of 90 acres (more or lees), situated near 
North Agueta. is offered for sale ; also about 

acres of marsh and woodland contiguous 
thereto. If not sold the farm will be rented. 
Apply on the premises to

N. M. BELLAMY,
North Augusta.

IF YOU ARE GOING TO TRAVE

Bast or West
rim BRMKVILU

Take advantage of the new Fast Passenger 
Train Service which took effect from 
Brockville. Oct. 19th. as follows

^ GOING EAST.
Fast express, daily, Sunday included. .4.10 a.m. 
Local passenger, daily, except Sunday 5.46 a.m. 
International Limited. Daily, Sunday

,Included...... ..............................
Mail and express, daily, except Sun

day...... .........................................
GOING WEST.

Mail and express, daily, except Mon
day................................  ............ 1

Limited express, daily .Sunday inclnd-

87
Smith’s Falls News: Mre N. C. 

Williams, of Atironto, gave a very 
pleasant birthday party for her little 
son, Chai les. on Monday afternoon, 
from 4 to 9 o’clock. There were about 
twenty-five little tots present and they 
had a joily time.

ltf

Special Nomination 
and Election NoticeWm. Coates & Son Mrs. Noah Shook went to Wood 

burn on Saturday to attend the funeral 
of her grandchild, a daughter of Charles 
Shook. The funeral was conducted in 
Woodburn Methodist church and the 
remains were placed in the vaulj at 
Gananoque. ' \

New* cornea from Lanedowue of an 
accident that befel Val Randal. He 

driving horses on a hay press when 
the wl iffletree broke, ' and the heavy 

swung back striking him across

2.15 p.m. 
2.65 p.m.Jewelers, Etc.

BROCKVILLE - ONT.
Township of the Rear Yonge and 

Escott
The office of Reeve of the Township of the 

Rear of Yonge and Esoott. having become 
vacant through the resignation of KÏ J. Row- 
som. Esquire, the attendance of the electors of 
the said municipality is hereby required' at the 
town hal! in the Village of Athens on Thurs
day. Jatmary 29th, 1903, at the hour of one 
o’clock in the afternoon, for the purpose of 
nominating a fit and proper person to act as 
reeve for the said township for the residue of 
the term of 1603, and in case a poll be required, 
the votes of the duly qualified electors will be 
taken on Thursday. February 5th, 1908, from 
9 a.m. to 6 p.m. at the following places

P.S.D. No. 1—at Elbe school-house ; hansom 
M. Brown, D.R.O.

P.S.D. No. 2—at the Fortune school-house ; 
Albert Morris, D.R.O.'

P.S.D. No 3—at James Sheldon’s residence ; 
John Chamberlain, D.R.O.

R. E. CORNELL,
Clerk and Keturning Officer** 

this 19th day of January,

12.03 a.m.
1.45 a.m. 
8.00 a.m.

11.38 a.m.
Fall and Winter

Goods
NOW IN S10CK.

A. M. Chassels,

ed.

daily. Sunday included................ 1
Mail and express daily, except Sun

day ................. ...........................2.15p.m.
Local Passenger, daily, except Sun

day.      ......... ......................... w 7.00 p.m»
Elegant cafe service

on International Limited train leaving at 
1L88 a, m.

For tickets, reservations and all information 
apply to (0

WHS

arm
the stomach. Although » doctor was 
-pw- ilv brought, little could be done 
for him and he succumbed in a short 
timeMerchant Tailor

G. T. Fulford,MONTREAL POLICE FORCE.Anniversary services will fee con. 
ducted in St. Andrew’s Presbyterian; 
church: Toledo, on Sunday next by 
Rev. Mr. Cooke, of Smith’s Falls. 
There will be a morning and evening 
service, and as Mr. Frizell will be 
obliged to he away, taking'Mr, Cooke’s 
work.in Smith’s Falls, there will be no 
service in St. Paul’s church, here, next 
Sabbath evening.

Mr Ellsworth Plumatead, who is 
described as the leading all-round en
tertainer of the United States, has 
been engaged by the Canadian Order of 
Foi esters for an entertainment to be 
held* in the high school hall on the 
evening of Thursday January 29. Lo 
cal talent will assist, and an enjoyable 
evening is assured. A large number 
of reserved seat» have already been tak
en. Plan of hall at the drug store of 
J. P. Lamb à Son.

Has received his stock of Spring and Summer 
fancy Worsteds, Fine Tweeds, for Pants and 
Suitings, also a fine line of Vesting Materials, 
including Fancy Corduory, all of which will 
tie made up in the latest styles at moderate 
prices.

Ready-to-Wear Clothing
Now in stocK a fine line of stylish 

Overcoats. Pants, Bicycle Sui'e. etc. 1 
So see these goods and learn the prices.

Gents’ Furnishings.

Investigation Has Been Stopped by an 
Injunction by Judge Lnvergne.

Dated at Athene O.T.B. City Passenger Agent
Office : Fulford Block, next to Poet Office 

Court House Ave Brockville.

1903.
Monereal, Jan. 19,—An injunction 

has been granted by Judge Lavergne 
restraining the police investigation* 
from proceeding.

Mont éal, Jam 19.-Ex-Lieut. Fop- /„ the Matter of the Estate of Stanley
S. Cornell late of the VUlaye of 

left the Montreal police force to be- Athene tn the < ounty of Leeds, 
come hotel-keeper. He declares that Physician, Deceased. 
he was approached by a person _. ' . . . ...
whose name he Will make PUjJHc at N°i£”£ 1?Æ5?h2f ihaTâ” ™™-» 
the proper time, and told that if he 1 having claims against the Estate of the said 
put up $1,200 he could b# promoted deceased, who died on or about the 2nd day of 

is ca.DtA.mcv Fortin would not December, A.D. 1902 are required to send by i° *ortin would not poat p^paid or deliver to the undersigned
be bled in this manner, and retired j Solicitor for the administratrix onor before the 
from the force in disgust. He ia First day of February 1903, their names address-
confident that merit does not count, ! ^rtlculareof theS*ddqi sndthe'nature St 
•ed will give his reasons before the the security, if any, held by them duly certified. 
Investigating Committee. and that after tne said dpy the Administratrix

™ will proceed to distribute the assets of the
deceased among the 'parties entitled thereto 

ng regard only to the claims of which she 
l then nave notice and that she will not be 

liable for the assets so distributed or any part 
thereof to any person or persons of whose 
claims she shall not thèn have notice.

W. A. LEWIS.
* Solicitor for Administratrix.

DATED at Brockville this Fifth day of Janu
ary, A. D. 1903.

Notice to Creditors
B.W.&S.S/M.

Light 
Be sure RAILWAY TIME TABLE.

GOING WEST GOING EAST

Moll A Express 
Arrives

Mall A Express
A full range of shirts, black and colored soft 

materials, finest qualities of laundried goods 
Cuffs, Collars, Ties, Braces, Handkerchiefs, 
Caps, Woollen Underwear, etc. You can get 
Just wnat you want in these lines here and at 
seasonable prices

Read upRead down

‘ AMP.M. STATIONS.

. t Brockville
. §Lyn Jet, G.T.R.. 10.10
. tLyn, B. * W........10.00
. § Seeleys

4.18....§ Fort it ton.......................... 9.34
4 23___ __ . §Elbe

.. t Athene................. 9.21

. . § Soperton ...

.. §Lvndhuret............ 8.68
5 09.... tDelta...
5 28.... tElgin...
5.85 ............ § Forfar ..
6.42..$ Crosby..
6.65... fNewboro..........................8.05
6.10... t Westport.......................... 7.60-

aj! PRICES DEFT COMPETITION jg. 10 253,30
8.45The undersigned^returns thanks to ^the gen-

past /gyc-ars, and will eno^avor to so conduct 
Bis business as to receive their continued 
trade and sustain the reputation of his store 
as ‘rTbe Old Meltable ” Clothing House.

Cloth bought at this store will be out

3.55HOPE FOR ERIN YET: liavi
9 464.04

ffafca Ma«< n.Il.T., Irl.h will Be 
Given Chance For Peace.The village council for 1903 are din- 

playing unusual activity, having held 
two meetings since their inauguration 
gathering on the 12th. Besides dis
posing of the large amount of routine 
business connected with the first meet
ing, they have commenced the solution 
of the town hall problem, and the rond 
commissioners are preparing for effect
ive work by advertising for oedar, pine 
and stone. As soon as the memhere of 
the council have any time, they would 
meet the views of a large number of 
the ratepayers of Athens by taking up 
the subject of toll-gate abolition ana 
pushing it to a conclusion.

9.27
Aeeofoharee. London, Jan. 19—John Redmond,

M. P., the Irish leader, responding 
to a Nationalist address presented to 
him at Edinburgh Saturday night, 
said he believed that the friends of 
teeland would soon see a measure
become law which would heal the The undersigned having been restored to 
wotreda of centuries, and give the ^“^/saS wkh r.Sferé affection, and 
Irish , people a chance of living in that dread disease Consumption, is anxious 
peace and prosperity on their own I to make known to hie fellow sufferers the 

,» thihjhano. of rettitog the ”^«^1 tetoë
Irish land question woe lost by the prescription need, which they will find a sure 
rejection of the measure, continued cure for Consumption. Asthma, Catarrh, 
Mr. Redmond, there would he an “g ,Æ
overwhelming justification for such invaluable. Those desiring the prescription, 
a strong, menacing and dangerous which costs them nothing, and max prove a 
movement in Ireland as be would be i 
retry- to p*.

4 34. 
4.54.A. M. Chassels,

MAIN 8tr„ A TURNS

9 01
6 01

BMP - - 8.47TO CONtUMPTIVES . 8.29
8.21for 8.15-

con-

tTelegraph Stations. §Flsg.

ions toap- E. A. Geiger.

jjo 1 and No 2 are eold by J. P. Lamb) A 
Son, Drnggltfe. Athen,

j:■'Ak y>-~t
À '
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